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ADIANS GAIN ON 1000-YARDS FRONT NEAR LENS'
m

EN. QJRRIE’S hX;n Press Forward Two Hundred Yards and Béat Off Counter-Attack- 
r Sir Douglas Haig ^ Message to Forces Declares Full Triumph is Assured by Strength of 

Field and Backing at Home—Lloyd George Makes Stirring “Win-the-War” Speech.
'

ops m
-

JŒONE CAN W1N WAR ANGLO-FRENCH CANADIANS MAKE GAIN 
LLOYD GEORGE S CLARION CALL ÜIES CARRY im ADVANCE ON LENS

LINE ONWARD'

British Premier’s MessageI Given Tkat National 
lion May Be Pro- 
4 by Other Than 
Ip-Haig’s Offens- 

Fnfly Snccessfel— 
lest Pull of Long 
kin Prospect

Troops From Dominion 
Carry German Pom- 
tiona on Front of a 
Thousand . Yarda in

I see the Germane are very well satisfied with the last battle. I can tell 
them that Sir Douglas Hair took all hie objectives. He was good enough to 
Inform ue beforehand what hie objectives were.

If anyone promotes national disunion he le helping the enemy. The hur* 
le deeper If he le for the war. for the pure pacifist le discountenanced as tar ae 
the war le concerned.

The last ridges of the climb are the meet trying. No one has any Idea 
how naar the top we be»

There are people In title country who would Introduce disintegrating meth. 
ode into the British army, and set up committees to direct the war. Do not let 
us muddle authority by permitting the setting up of two rival and contending 
government» In the state.

War Is a ghastly business, but It 1» not as grim as a bad peace.
The Russian collapse le rather a dedp glen we are passing thru. I am not 

sure we have reached its darkest level, but across the valley I can see the 
ascent

British Gain Near SL Julien; 
French, in Vicinity of k 

Bixchoote.
Dash From Çite du 
Moulin.tiOLLEBEKE RETAINED

German Counter-Attack in 
That Quarter Ends in 

Their Discomfiture.

___  et. 4,—(Via Reuter's
r» Agency.)—Right Hon. David 
. Cleorge was the principal 
g St | distinguished gathering 
Bis afternoon Ui Queen's Hall 
IT leading statesmen discuss the 
i and outlook of, the war on lie 
anniversary.

yards the close of his address the

By Stewart Lyen.
Canadian Headquarters in France, 

via London, Aug. 6.—Another forward 
move to the southwest of Lei* lise 
been made with a minimum of toes. For 
the best part of two weoke in the Cite 
du Moulin our petrols and those of the 
enemy have been living an uneasy life 
almost side by side with only a few 
tumMe-down walls between them 

Yesterday (Saturday) afternoon 
small attacking parties set out from 
that part of Cite du Moulin already 
in our bands and drove in the enemy'» 
patrols along a front of over a thou
sand yards. The Germans. for the 
meet pegt. scuttled beck towards Lens, 
but a number who were caught under '

German Borohur dm ent Inflicts Heavy Casualties on t* established and prepared for a cou*
, Kaiser s Infantry—Enemy Suffers Appalling ^ up to the time of filing tut*

« • mn • M9m i *• d'tnpalcn.
Losses m This righting» ThU a'4vance carries the CanaxTSîis
******** une mmbm w<*i within a thousand yards of the

r~ ™T" 1 V *' - . . L.j centre of Lens, on the western front

was reported, but the position 1» obscure. ~ <ra“ ‘h« heart of >ens. The net U
“The Canadians, further south, advanced their poet# In the. direction of fast closing.

Cite du Moulin, with great success at one o’clock this morning, as a result of Religious Servies». ,
which our line has been advanced to a depth of 200 yards towards Lens, on a Today religious services were held 
front of 1,000 yards. Enemy attacks against this new front all failed, ap- at, various points within the corps 
patently with appalling German casualties. • - — area to meek the beginning et the

“We know that they even sustained heavy casualties from the German fourth year of war, and to pledge 
bombardment, which Inflicted a degree of lose on their own infantry. anew the service» of the eons of

"Proofs are available that the number of guns we captured represent only Canada In their fight for freedom > 
a minimum of what the enemy really lost. Officer prisoners admit that the and democratic government 
1414 das» Is regularly embodied and that many of the 141» class are In the A TemarkaWe story Is told oon- 
fleld, which Indicates that the limit of Germany’s man power le rapidly ap- canting the cool bravery -of one of 
preaching.** our artillery observation officers.

The port from which he had been 
observing the effect of our gunfire 
was en excellent one for .the pur- 
jgjse. The Germain gunners, know
ing It was being put to use as an 
observation post, determined to. de
stroy the building and began shoot
ing at K early In the morning 
with 4.4 shells, their moet 
effective ■projectile». They continued 
firing on the structure thruout the 
day. using In an considerably over 
*00 rounds, a* a cost ot many thou
sands of dollars, ih# building rock
ed and swayed under the impact of 
bursting eh el le. but. only twice dur
ing the day did the observer leave 
his poet Once he did so to report 
that the top of-trie periscope had 
been carried away by a bursting shell 
On the second occasion he told hie 
battery commander, over the 
graph wire, that the Boche had forc
ed him out for a few minutes by 
throwing part of an adjacent build
ing upon that in which hi» poet was 
located. His devotion to doty un
der constant peril, the nature of 
which can be folly appreciated by - 
men who have seen and Heard heavy 

explode wltlhtn a tihart dis
tance «of them, enabled our gunner» 
to continue their work on a day 
when aeroplane observation 
possible.

IX» not be discouraged by unfortunate episodes, but realize the one central 
fact that we have checked the ambition of Germany.

The kaiser and his new chancellor talk glibly of peace, but they stutter 
when they come to the restoration. Before we enter a peace conference, they 
must learn to utter that word.

»

(London, Aug. 6.—Infantry fighting, 
altiio not on an extremely heavy 
■cela began again In Flanders on 
Sunday, and In two engagement* the 
Anglo-French troops were victorious.

The weather moderating, Crown

EgHÈSa CANADIANS DRIVE OFF 
WÆMmm ALL COUNTER ATTACKS
was only momentary, however, as the 
British threw out the Teutons by an 
immediate counter-attack and took 
some prisoner». Other German at
tacks In this area also were checked.

Northwest of Blxscboote, which 11* 
to the north of Yprea the French 
following up their successes of lest 
week. In an attack against the Gsg- 
mon lines Sunday tbWy made further

earty today along the Yprea-Comines 
Canal, end gained * footing In Hol- 
iebeke, only to be thrown out Imme
diately by a British counter-attack, 
sayw the official statement from 
British headquarters in France Is
sued tonight. At other points as
saults by the Germane failed. The 
statement rends:

“After Shelling heavily our port- 
ttons «south and north, of the Ypres- 
Cominee Canal, the enemy launched 
an attack early this morning on 
both sides of the canal, and

(Concluded en Pag# 4, Column t).

trs, of the 81st Batt. j

THE MILLIONi tier said:
in we are, a free country, whose 
Ir is defended by free men, and 
r 1-rllllantly they are maintaining 

the Germane are very well 
id with the last battle. Well, all 
tell them Is this, that the dls- 
ibed oommander-Sn-chlef of our

FIGHTS BETTER 
NEAR FRONTIERn tile western front took all 

ictivee in that battle. I am 
aktng of something that was 
after the battle. He was good 
to Inform us beforehand what 

But Berlin 
all we did was to seize a line

rater»? Did they dig the* 
r Oh, no, the crater* meant 

■6 despite of the U-boats 'that
■ Supposed to be preventing our 
F from getting whcll*. we had am- 
liiun enough to smash their first
over which they had spent three 

s’ labor, Into formless and meatl
ess mounds and craters.

Beth Sid* Satisfied, 
lew that 1» the kind of battle to 
-it pleases both sides. We have 
i two mil*. We like advancing;

like retreating. We like taking 
Nier»; they kike surrendering. We 
smashing their trenches and they 
lellghted. Well, now, lot this coo-
■ to our mutual satisfaction. Each 
(at, each abandonment «f fortifi
as which they took three year» to 
tract will bring Joy to the kaiser's 
I, more congratulation» to the 
gee of Bavaria and more banners 
foehn. I believe our field marshal 
pees to rejoice the kaiser'» heart 
lii and again.
lut don't be misled by the* Oer- 
i communiques. It Is our method 
iflvanclng with the least cost In Ufa 
■Dashing the German trench* and 
1f barbed wires and their machine 
i emplacements. But that lakes
# and will assure the leader's de- 
W, but the prisoners who come In 
vm a different tale.
Kt whilst the army Is fighting so 
1**, let the nation behind be 
MRU’ be strong, and, above all. 
ML 1 The strain is great on na- 
ns es en Individuals, and when men 
i.Overstralned their tempers get 
Bed ead small grievances are ex- 
forated, and small mlsimderstan-l-
• and, mistakes swell Into moun- 
Pt Long wars, like long voyage*
I leng Jcumeys. are very trying to 
KAsnper, and wise men watch 
fer tempers and make allowance», 
gk No Premature Pes*. 
jhsre are some who are more con- 
m abc-ut ending the war than 
Wt winning It. and plans which 
ft® victory-, If they prolong the 
Pfct. have their disapproval, and 
i'people who are responsible for

_ » Plan* have their condemnation. 
Mt us keep our eye steadily on the 
HMpt of the war. and. may I say, 

1SEjW keep both eyes. Some have a 
In their eyes, and whilst one eye 

jfl*. “x®d securely on victory, the 
fleer is wandering around on other 
tones or staring stonily on some n»t 
fortisan project of their own. Be-
r*re of becoming cross-eyed. Let

Wu be set on victory, looking 
etither to the right nor to the left. 

A-?™l to the way we will win.
F ehyone promotes national dis- 
II”"1 at tiii* hour he Is helping the 
i v*tomy and hurting his native land. 

And it nukes no difference whether 
"* I» for or against the war— -a* a 
5“J*er ®f fact, the hurt is deeper 

1$ for the war, for the pure 
**tot. whatever he says, is dls- 

f*w««nance<) as far as the war Ie 
id. If we sow the see le of 
; confidence and unity we 

Same rin victory and Its fruits.
_ Real Test Reached.

..to last ridge* of the climb are 
gtoJW the most trying to nerve and 
ryl- But the real test of mountain 
Ttomtoce and courage ie the last 
j-T Hundred or few score «of feet 
®jke climb upward. The climber 
52» turn» back when he is almost 
PJJjawr becomes a brave moun- 
jtoneer, and the nation that turn* 
‘ .ÜL3™1 tohers before It reach* its 

never becomes a great peo-
cllmhtof hWe 8,11 1,41,1 exPerle,,c* ,n

y m
Komiloff Infuses More Gin

ger Into Troops—Resist
ance Grows Stronger.

KERENSKY IN CONTROL

objectives were. France Maintains Largest 
Army She Ever Raised 

in War Zone.
■#

*k

TO LAST LONG TIME,

Ally Also Has Sufficient 
Heavy Guns for Re

quirements.

1
,W All Political Parties Get Be

hind Premier to Check 
Invasion.m»

London, August 4.—The Russian 
political situation has become calm
er. Premier Kerensky b<* withdrawn 
hi» resignation, and there are con
tinued Indications of tile strengthen
ing of /the morale of the Russian 
armies on the southwestern front 
With all political parti* behind 
Premier Keren*y In hie effort to 
soHdify the provisional government, It 
will be possible for him to carry out 
stronger

$ Washington, Aug. 6.—(France is 
stronger today in fighting men and 
war materials than at any time dur
ing the war. despite thr* years of 
terrific combat, of which" a great 
share has fallen to the French armlw.

This 1» the cheering me*age to the 
American people given by Andre Tar
dieu, high commissioner of France to 
the United States, in a formal com
munication to Secretary Baker, set
ting forth a detailed statement of 
what the devotion of the French 
peojrte has made possible. It contains 
stunning figures as to the men. guns 
and money they have contributed to 
the war. It breathes the spirit of 
confidence and high courage that still 
animat* the nation.

M. Tardieu says in his statement 
that there are today nearly S.000,600 
French troops In the zone of the arm- 
toe alone, exclusive of those in the 
zone of the interior and the colonl*. 
That le a million more men than were 
used to stem the German floodtlde at 
the Marne and the greatest number 
France has ever mustered in the 
fighting zone, 
adds that the force can be maintain
ed “for a long time to come.”

He shows that French “definitive 
casualties, in killed and prisoners, 
have dropped from 5.41 per cent, of

(Concluded en Page 10, Column 7).
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ÉÜh suc-m is

Allies Possess Power 
And Will to Win War

CHEER GREEK KING 
ON TAKING OFFICE

l
l

tor tiie’safety of
the revolution. The new bead of the11 p.m. shift. Dept. Iarm!*, General Kordtioff, ale» wHlbe 
able to use more stringent 
In keeping the Russian soldiers to 
their duty.

In an offensive operation 
Baton, east of Czeraowltx, the Rue- 
elan» have taken more than 400 prte-

“Long Live Alexander!” and 
“Long Live Venizelo»!” 

Shout» Raised.
Sir Douglas Haig*» Inspiring Message Marks 

Britain’s Entry Into Fourth Year of War.
:

f*. oners and captured thr* machine
guns. Hers the operation* are vir
tually on Ruertan soil, as Is the 
fighting Just to the north around 
Chotln, where the retreat has halted 
measurably. In Bukowina, between 
the Pnrth and the Bywtrltewu however, 
the Russians still are fleeing before 
the Auetro-Geemens, who have taken 
several more towns.

Athens, Saturday, Aug. 4—King 
Alexander took the oath of office amid 
great pomp and 
by a troop of 
carriage draw

—1 BTT16H HEADQUARTERS IN PRANCE AND BELGIUM, Aug. 6. 
g* —(By the Associated Free).
A* Yesterday, the third anniversary of Great Britain’s entry

into the world conflict. Field Marshal Sir Douglas Haig, commander of 
the British armlw on the western front, Issued a special order of the 
day, filled with the epirit of confidence In ultimate victory and com
plete faith in the people of the empire In its fore*, which only thl» 
week, in the battle in Flanders, added another link to their eteadily- 
growlng chain of success* over the Germans. The order follows:

"Today we are at the beginning of the fourth year of the war. 
Twelve months ago the power of the British Empire to undertake an 
operation on a scale and carry it thru to success was simply an experl-
ment«Tj1ig power stands fully proved today—to the armies themselves, 
to the enemy and to the world.

*’We enter the fourth year of the war with a steady confidence, 
based securely on all that has already been achieved by ourselves and 
onr gallant allies. The record of the past thr* years leaves no room 
for doubt that the British armies In France and the workers at home, 
on whom they depend, have both the. power and the will to complete 
the task they have undertaken and will pre* on until their labor Is 
crowned with ultimate and certain victory-”_______ ______ _______

id ceremony. Preceded 
soldier» tbs king In a 

wn by four heroes, pro
ceeded from the palace to the hall 
of the Chamber of deputies, 
streets lined with cheering citizens.

Reaching the chamber at 10-40 
o’clock, the king was me* ty s par
liamentary committee, the council of 

and escorted 
Which was 

iflth flowers and 
diplomatic corps 
dress, and the

;twk-
i

thru
The commissioner

The repulse of a strong Teutonic 
attack
ing out of several raids on the Ger
man tin* between Kovel and Cho-

of Kovel and the carry- ministers and the clergy, 
to the legislative hall, 
profusely decorated 
national flag*. The 
was present In full 
chamber was filled with deputies, min
isters and gueets.

The king wore the white uniform of 
a general with numerous decorations. 
His entrance was the signal for 
hearty cheer* which he acknowledged 
with graceful bow* Ae he remained 
standing to take the oath. Premier 
Yenisei* was at hie right and the 
president of the chamber at his left. 
The ceth was taken upon a Bible 
handed him by the officiating bishop 
of the Greek Church. Ae this por
tion of the ceremony was concluded, 
the hall rang with cries of “Long live 
Alexander!" “Long live the constitu
tion!" and "Long Bve Venlzelos!"

King Alexander then read the 
speech from the throne on the future 
attitude of Greece towards the bel
ligerent power* He was again cheer
ed and then returned to the palace.

The ceremony took place without 
disturbing Incident of any kind.

■m. i

(Concluded en Pa* 4, Column 4).
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LINE OF CLEAVAGE IN 
WESTERN CONVENTION

i j

AIRCRAFT ACTIVITY 
ON ITALIAN FRONTJ.’

ü%
r reg Oliver and Dr. Clark Expected to Lead Op

posing Factions on Issue of Union Govern
ment-Delegates Pour Into Winnipeg.

IMPRESSIVE SERVICE IN
WESTMINSTER ABBEY

King George Hears Sermon by 
Archbishop of Canterbury.

iNEW ZEALAND TO RAISE
ANOTHER WAR LOAN

House Authorizes Borrowing of 
Hundred and Twenty Million 

Dollars.

Ally*» Scouting Party Cap
tures Austrian Patrol 

in Albania.

■i,
i I

Atlantic troopship. |!
i

and Dr. Clerk of Red Deer will lead 
the opposing factions In the conven
tion. That there will be a sharp line 
of division 
all doubt. Dr. 
editor of The Manitoba Free Press, 
and other prominent western Liber
als, will pro* for a declaration by the 
convention In favor of conscription, 
union government and a wln-the-war 
program. Mr. Oliver end many In 
synxMtiby with him will fight all pro
posals of union government and insist 
upon the Liberal party going un
shackled Into the coming campaign. 
Between the* two Un* of thought 
is the suggestion that the western 
Liberals organise a separate party, 
possibly select their own leader, but 
hold aloof from any coalition or union 
government.

Rome, Aug. 4.—Numerous aircraft 
activities during one of which a hos
tile seaplane was brought down by 
the Italian guns, falling into, the 
River Po, are reported In today*» war 

Abbey. King George attended It ae an office statement. The text reads: 
ordinary private worshipper. The “Along the whole front desultory sr- 
Klng wore a naval uniform. He was tfllery activity and minor petrol en- 
cccoropamed by numerous members of counters are reported, 
his household, Including Prince John,«■ y°rgttL^ Ptincvr^T’ 1:1s ra^Vv^LTn^r*„*» ™
daughter, and Prince* Victoria, his plain between the Isonso and 
sister. Nearby sat Premier IJoyd Te»iiamento. There were no casual- 
George, Sir John Jellicoe, the first sea tiee only flight damage wee done,
lord of the admiralty, and numerous «xn «vemy seaplane was brought 
other prominent men. while a special down by our anti-aircraft gun» and 
block of seats 1n the centre wae occu- fen into the River Po near Ponte La 
pled by a large party of wounded *1- goeeuro. The airmen were made prts- 
dlere. oner. ... „„„

The sermon was by the Archbishop "In Al'-ania ” °
of Canterbury from the text, ‘Let us our scouting panties encountered ^ 
run with patience the race that le set large patrol of Austrian» and captured 
before usT xima-

By Tem King.
Winnipeg, Aug. 4.—Altho the l-1g 

wrste-n Liberal convention does not 
formally open till Tuesday morning, 
the delegates are pouring Into Winni
peg from all part» of the west, and the 
leading hotel» are already taxed to 
capacity. Premier Martin of Sas
katchewan and a number of his cabi
net a-rived yesterday, as did Premier

London, Aug. 5.—To mark the be
ginning of the fourth year of the war 
an impressive intercession*! service 
wae held this morning in Westminster

ndreto’S College I Wellington, New Zealand. Aug. 6.
to be clear beyond 

Clarit, J. W. Dafoe,
The war purpoe* loan bill, which au-TORONTO

IAN SCHOOL FOR Of £24,000,000 atjthortz* the
tour and one-half per cent, was paw
ed by the New Zealand House of Rep
resentatives yesterday. Twelve million

London. Aug. 4.—King George, writ- pounds ot I®?4*" , wl*c?1 *5 /T®* ot
lng to the . lord mayor of London, income tax, win be *»uea at once, 
thanking him for hi» reaffirmation of 
loyalty and exprewlon, of confluence 
In the efficiency of the fighting force».

THREE YEARS OF WAR
STEELS NATION’S HEART

Thorough Insbedh» 
E,««lent SHuetS»ersight 

ing Field»
m Commences Sept. 12t

MACDONALD. A, A ,U D ,
Under lent on application

Hlfton of Alberta. Premier Brewiter 
and the British Columbia contingent 
are expected at midnight. The train 
from Ottawa, arriving thl» evening, 
brought a number of parliamentarian», 
including Dr. Clark of Red Deer, IV. A. 
Budhanan of Medicine Hat, Dr. J. P. 
Molloy of Provencher and Messrs. 1. G. 
Turriff and Levi Thompson of Sas
katchewan.

CANADIANS PROMOTED

Canadian Associated Pre* Cable.
London, Aug. 5,—Captain T. H. 

I-lumer has been gazetted assistant 
provost-marshal attached to to— 
quart**; Iieatewmte J- H. «haver, 
g XV. Jack** T. B. Godwin, K. W. 
tVaddington have been gazetted to 
the flying corps; Capt- D. 8. Tamblyn 
ie gasetfod assistant director veterin- 
arles-

GRAVE! .DIABETI
Iffer from rheumatism, II 
i-y romplaint.H. frrink the M 
TREXEVILLE WATER, 1 
km France. Wonderful 
Lmi* every year.
Inadian Agents: . .j
king Mi es Co.. Ltd., Moiitil 
e St. Lawrence Blvd.

"Three year» of war with all they 
have meant to every home in the 
British empire have served to weld 
more closely than ever the bonds ot 
unity and steel the heart» of the 
whole nation in their firm reeolve to 
eecure the sacred principles of ju<-

It istie», freedom and humanity, 
tor the* we fight, and by God's help 
we mean to triumph.”

Opposing Factions.
I Hon. Frank Oliver ie already on 

the ground, and It Is expected that be
The four provincial premie* wiHEngland

(Confuted en Page 2, Column »).
and per-

(Concluded on Page 2, Column Z). r ij
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Canadians Consolidate
Newly Won Positions

Advance of Dominion*» Troops Near Lens Attain» 
Depth of Two Hundred Yards Along 

All Fronts Attacked.

V' By R. T. Small, Staff Cerreependent ef the Associated Pre*.
British Headquarters in France and Belgium, Aug. 4.—The Can

adians last night made an advance on a thousand-yard front to a 
depth of 200 yards towards Lens and consolidated the new position.

6 • The Germans delivered a heavy counter-attack at five o'clock this 
morning In the neighborhood of Hollebeke.
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WEEK’S RECRUITING 
HALF BATTALION

■ render of the navlee of Russia, 
France. Greece, perhaps of Italy. Eu
rope would have been at the mercy 
of this great, cruel power. You may 
say that it Is a nightmare. It is 
not. It is a description of the pan- 
German dream.

PREMIER REVE 
AHOPEFOR

LINE OF CLEAVAGE 
IN THE CONVENTION T FRENCH

UNITY ALONE CAN 
BRING TRIUMPHHAMILTON NEWS 1

X-
«■Hamilton, Aug. 6.—Word was 

osived from Oakville Sunday morn
ing that the lifeless remains of Al
fred O. Boswell of Hamilton had been 
found in the_ water underneath the 
radial bridge at that place. The mother 
of the young man, who lives at I Albion 
avenus, and his sister, Mrs. Husan

re-
Americs Menaced.Mobilization Staff Had to 

Work Overtime Owing to 
U. S. Rush.

DRAFT OF INDIANS

Capt. McCarthy Goes to 
James Bay to Bring Down 

Party.

Lloyd George Also Sends 
Message to Resident 

Poincare.

(Continued from Page 1). Tells Toronto’s Win-the-Xt 
Liberals of Intention to F<* 

New Government.

(Continued from Page 1). "What would have happened In 
. America? The Monroe Doctrine would
haps In Walee, Any moun- have been treated like any other 
talneer can start. Any sort of moun- scrap of paper- It was a doctrine to 
taineer can go part of the way, and wit^c^ JÏ”
very .often the poorer the mountain- anTtbcgM?Z> aider whSThe Xt^k^w^ambt
does start.. But fatigue and, danger tt<m, ln gouth America. Not a year
Tndr even^t^* **r the termination of this peace

„ ®ven ***• I?°*t stout-hearted wwil^ have elapsed before *e would
^ have started realizing them; and

H sajt ssrsa/s. uzxs?3T3|waM a - ar 'sszrvn&sii
tS^Italy In America fully realizes why we did.
to «ed *he le with us for the* reason.

ln ” That Is the peril which for three
rnt,Mnto a crev- ***** we have been striving to avert, fjf*genÜl f«-tlÎLiî”>^îtolhln^ SMiUn not without success. Do not be 

strone- limb sal^rm blinded, do not.be discouraged by un- 
r££h fort"”31*» episodes while realizing the 

,ImU one central fact that we have checked
Th“^fme mtoiet^who followed the ambition of Germany.

Baron Sonnino, Italian minister of for- Power of Brute Force,
eign affairs, said: "The nations of the world had been

"On your behalf I am -sure I may climbing painfully the steps that led 
express gratification that we have tu national .. independence and self- 
heard the words of Baron Sonnino. respect. France and Britain had 
I feel that' I can claim a special kin- reached that plateau long ago. America 
ship with Baron Sonnino, because I came later; then Armenia, Greece and 
believe hid mother was a Welsh lady Serbia. It was toward the end of the 
and that counts for a good deal. I nth century that Italy achieved in- 
thamk him tor his words of oordial dependent nationhood.; ‘ ' 
amity towards this nation, which we comes this great power with 
heartily appreciate. I thank him also force to thrust the nations 
for the admiration which be has ex- crushed and bleeding, into the old dark 
pressed tor our gallant troops at tbs -chasm of servitude. That is what we 
front. Baron Sonnino. in addition have been fighting, 
to being the strong man of Italy, is “There are people who say, 'But the 
one of the outstanding figures of p^j le now past; why, therefore, do 
European statesman*lp. one whose you not make peace? The kaiser now 
Wise counsel and whose remtAnto will talks a different language. You never 
dre guiding Italy firmly and safely h(sr now those resounding phrases 
thru the cataracts ofwarto i jrnt ftbout the wûlid ot Germany. He
sr destiny than *e has error attained ^oda^ly about defending Ger-
amangst the nations of the world. rnan gon.- whoever- wanted to invade 

„w tribute »nnd Germany? Did Britain, with her con-
„ W® temptible little army,* want to invade
nTXrato Æ r^ta-îll whteh^ Germany? Did Russia, who had not 
^^totLi^bJra^en^tohr Gr^t 60t a railway system that was ade-ssait^ bSr £%s*sn *%£££uSStoXuZ. ™r^nv^ionI WafÆho
the world. *Thcse who have foilowed ^“own
the mighty struggles that have taken •**“**[ to!£l*£,'» Or^raZ'u
place during the past two jeajrs on
the Austrian frontier, amongst greet Belgium. Or was the Serbian army 
difficulties, know how Baron Son- *<>««* to «arch to Berlin? He knows 
nine’s gallant countrymen have car- —he must know—At Is not true Tliat 
ried the standard /of liberty to vie- >» no* why he went to war. That is not 
tory amid the crié» and precipice* of why be is at (war even now. Neither 
Trenttod and Carso, and we rejoice of them, neither he nor his new chan- 
rreatlv that the tribune of the Ual- cellor says they will be satisfied with 
ton people should be here today, on .German, soil. They talk glibly of 
the third anniversary of the war, to peace, both of them; but they stam- 
declare the resolute determination of merT they stutter, when they come to 
Iris people to go on until peace and the restoration. It has not yet 
tiberty have been secured thruoutthe crossed their Ups in its entirety. We 
world. have challenged them.

“May I also Join you, sir. in greet- “They cannot say It Before we en- 
ing the honored and sagacious leader ter >* peace conference they must 
cf the Serbian people, the heroic vie- learn to utter that word to begin with, 
time of Teutonic barbarity, waiting Thoe* gallant fellows of whom I am 
patiently and" fighting tenaciously and glad to see specimens here ln this 
courageously for the hour of libera- meeting, they are gradually curing the 
tlon and reparation which is assured- kaiser of his stuttering. So far be 
ly coming- has not learned the alphabet of peace,

not the first letter of that alphabet— 
restoration. That le the first letter; 
when he has learned it then we wlU 
talk.

s
be tendered a big reception at the 
Royal Alexandra 
night. They will have » great deal 
to «ay about the work of the con
vention, and mill have a great deal 
to do in shaping tie final decision. 
They represent better than the Do
minion members of parliament the 
general sentiment ot their respective 
constituents And while they are keep
ing their own counsel to some ex
tent, It seems to he generally under
stood that Saskatchewan will be more 
opposed to anything like union gov
ernment or coalition than either 
Manitoba* or Alberta.

Hotel

sssu's.'atiMJ’iat once tor the acene. A no
2gS"«5K;SS2Sf.?V?
your advice; gbod-bye,” 1 
theory that he committed suicide.

Boswell, accompanied by his wife and 
young child, left here Friday afternoon 
to visit the mother of Mrs. Roswell, who 
resides at 32* George street, Toronto. 
Sunday morning Boswell left Toronto to come to this city, sending a telegram 
prior to his departure to meet him at 
the G.T.R. station on the arrival of the 
8 a.m. train.

He was about thirty years of age and 
was employed by the National Steel Car 
Company as a designer. No inquest will 
be held.

Within the short space of thirty 
minutas this afternoon the local 
police received three reports concern
ing lost children. The first came by 
long-distance telephone from Toron
to, where Mrs. Mary Kipling. 377 
Carlton street, is anxious concerning 
the welfare of her son, William, aged 
14 years, who has not been at home 
since July Vf.- Mrs. M. Harrison. 
Dundae, asked the police to assist in 
locating her 13-year-old daughter. 
Grads, who has been missing for 
more 
man t

Partit August 4.—(Via Reuter's Ot
tawa Agency'.—On the third anni
versary of the war. Premier Lloyd 
George telegraphed the following 
message to the president of the 
French Republic:
“During recent years Fran* and 

British soldiers have fought In broth
erly union ride by side In more than 
one desperate battle. By our com
mon sufferings we ate not only at
tuned to a more tfoopo understanding 
and affection, but we have created a 
better world for our successors.” V

Lord Milner telegraphed:
"We are determined to follow the 

beacon of the heroic example of 
France, not looking back across the 
long dark night, but looking forward 
to that certain daybreak ln which the 
free peoples of the world will together 
célébrait* the final triumph of the 
rights of nations."

Sir Edward Carson telegraphed the 
following:

"We entered together into this 
for tile defence oF liberty and of our 
rigbte. Wa will carry it on until 
our combined efforts on

I
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blJ«2ï?w«k0toil,ÏÜ?n ,Centre had theare Newspaper Views.
The Winnipeg papers are ell ostensibly aupi-orttng union government. The Free 

Press le doing eo whole-heartedly and 
without reservation. The Tribune is fa
vorable, but at the same time Intensely hostile to Fir Clifford Slfton. The Tele
gram, said to be owned and controlled by 
Hon. Robert Rogers, praises a national 
government in the abstract, but has been 
throwing cold water on the coming con
vention. In a long editorial last night 
The Telegram says it Is too lata to pre
vent division In the country because the 
country is already divided. The danger 
of division, it says," is In the ranks pf 
those who favor conscription and want a win-the-war government. It declares 
that the e nti-oonenrlptlonista, the pa
cifists and the aliens will all natly to the 
standard of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and 
while they may speak many voices they 
will all be animated by the same idea. 
It argues, on the other hand, that the 
conscription Liberals and many others 
who desire to see a wln-the-war govern
ment are scattering their energies and 
dividing their strength by trying to form 
a coalition party and by holding wln- 
the-war conventions. It says their duty 

Sir Robert Borden be-

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Aug. 6.—Sir Robert 

ll'/ered himself of an utterance a 
trente importance in regard to the. 
tlon of national government, when t 
ceived a delegation from TorootVe 
the-war Liberal convention Satudg 
revealed what he described aa hi# 
and his intention in this regard, ha 
dies ted that he would not hésita 
quit his post ln the interests of rat 
government. The premier's utts follows; •

"I deem it appropriate oa title elOn to make my fellow-countrymen 
acquainted with my desire and Or 
teat ter. I hope that iff the near i 
a government may be formed based 
a union of all persons without r 
to party, race or creed, who 
the strngglc which we now 
the cause of liberty
tice, who bdllere that
corns the world's destiny, an 
are wHling to Join, in a determined 
to throw the full poker and et re 
this Dominion into'a supreme- e# 
the wmning of the war-

"It is my hope that not only bot 
tical parties be fully and thirty 
«.nted in that government, but •hall also include special r après* 
of the great agricultural Interests 
labor. No effort on my part el 
wanting u, consummate that gros pose.

"If it It *oukl prove nee 
I should not hesitate to stand In order that the purpose 
be accomplished. SutI cartas 
I must not, leave my post 
for some such great purpose ah 
the full sanction of my console» 
the approval of my fellow-counts’

To Recognize Minority.
The utterance Is taken to mean tl 

premier intends to give cabinet, 
sen tat ion to the Liberal minority la C 
tario, and. if western official Liberal! 
refuses union, then to recognize-, the v 
the-war Liberal minority there, and a 
to take in agriculture and labor direct 
a reconetrurisd government. Offti 
Liberalism will carry its own foOtarl 
with It in the course It chooses htj 
west, and has chosen in Ontario, and tl 
leave thk minority following to wpp 
union to whatever extent that follow! 
may exist.

The premier's special references to « 
riculture and labor are construed, 
meaning that he has derided, at any is 
to drop. Hon. Martin Burrell, prra 
minister of agriculture, and Hon. T. 
Crothere, prisent minister of labor, i 
a good deal of ill-feeling has been stir 
up in his own party (hat he should 
such bed taste in singling out two df 
ministers in this way before ad#
The criticism is all the stronger in 
of the FlsveVe exposures In conçu 
with the case of foodstuffs made by 
Crothers.

Of ths III, only

EE* half a battalion, were attested for 
active service overseas, with a Class A 

i V t0T. “T combatant branch. . 2" Saturday 71 applicants were exam- 
‘"Ciudln* 63 from the United States. 

?2lt,L'Jhree*we.r.e attested for overseas allotted to the following units ; Queen's Own Rifles. 6; 10th Royti
S2rt!el,er?' t: 4,th Highlanders, 31; lOltii Regiment. 3; 110th Irish, 4; Cana. 
dlmlCounUd Rifles. 3; Royal Canadian 
Dragoons, i; Engineers. 3; Canadian 

?®Svlce Corps, 3: Canadian Army Medical Corps, I; University Training 
Co.. 1;. York nnd Simcoe Forestry. 3; N«
3 Special Service, 1; Forestry Depot, 7, 

James' Bay Indiana.
Captain McCarthy has gone to James’ 

Bay to bring down another party of In
dians for the Forestry drafts. He has a 
list of *76 members of one tribe who are 
anxious to Join the colors. The James” 
Bey Indians are of fine physique, their 
chief drawback being that about ten per 
cent, show a tendency to tuberculosis. 
Those having symptoms of this are sent back by the mobilization medical board.

With the exception of a stiff breeze 
from the southeast, the 110th Irish Regi
ment found conditions favorable for their 
Sunday rifle practice at the Long Branch 
rifle ranges.

Hajor A. G. Poupore of the 76th Bat
talion has Just been awarded the Dis
tinguished Service Order, as he previous
ly had been awarded the Military Cross, 
and been given the French Cross de 
Chevalier. Major Poupore 
greatly to the laurels or the 
talion which was so gallantly led by the 
late Col. Beckett. He has a brother, Lt. 
W. Poupore, et the front.

Awarded u.S.O.
Col. C. H. Mitchell, who made an en

during record as chief of intelligence In 
the Toronto district, and of the Canadian 
corps overseas, has been awarded an ad. 
ditional honor, that of D.S.O. of Leopold 
by King Albert of Belgium. This distinc
tion Is In connection with Col. Mitchell’s 
work in relation to the blowing up and 
capture of the Messhies ridge. At the 
outbreak of the war Col. Mitchell was 
chairman of the Canadian Society of En
gineers. He was made a companion of 
the Order of St. Michael and St. George 
by the King the day before the Belgian 
decoration was awarded him.

than a week, and a.Hamilton 
sported that hie 15-year-old son 

has not been at his home since Sat
urday morning last

James Raznik, 225 Brant street, was 
taken Into custody by Constables 
Forties and Lentz Saturday afternoon 
on a charge of theft. The complain
ant, James Lotousciuwid, of the same 
address, -alleges that the prisoner 
took 3110 from him.

*txty years wedded and both hale 
and hearty de the proud and happy 
boast of Mr. and Mrs- Charles Reid. 
Martevilta, Ont.

Claiming 31,000 tor alleged Injuries 
received when the defendant’s mo* 
tor 'car collided with their own. Eu
gene and Louie Ertmann have had 
a county court writ timed against 
John McKinnon. "

Lieut.-Col. Bruce, who wont overseas 
as commander of the 173rd Canadian 
Highlanders, and Lieut. H. A. Glass- 
ford, of the «une unit, returned home 
Saturday.

James Lang. 36 Canon street went, 
was fined 3300 or three months in 
Jail for violating the Temperance 
Act by Magistrate Jelfs, Saturday, 
following evidence given by two gov
ernment "spotters."

G. Maaiopeni, 17 Railway street, wtvo 
warn badly cut about the lags and head 
in the explosion of an ammonia tank 
at the east-end plant of the Steel Co. 
of Canada, passed away at the city 
hospital, Sunday morning, at 3 
o’clock.

Gordon Wilson, M.P., haw succeed
ed In having « postoffice established 
at the Delta. The new office Is a*

land and
sea *all bring the common enemy 
to Ids knees," And i now 

unite 
back,

FIGHT HARDER, SAYS
NEW YORK CLERGYMAN

Dr. S. Edward Young Preaches 
War Sermon at International 

Service.

Is to get behind 
cause every vote against the war and 
against conscription will be cast for Sir Wilfrid 1-aurler

Lack of Harmony.
the situation as well as ItSumming: up 

can be gathered this far In advance of 
the convention, one may aay that the 
coming convention will be far from har- 

Some compromise may be 
reached, but the Indications are for a 
bitter fight to the finish between the Lib
erals In favor of a union government and 
the Liberals who want an old-fashioned 
party fight at the coming election. All 
resolutions which are to be proposed to 
the convention muet be submitted in 
writing by six o’clock tomorrow night. As 
soon as the convention assembles Tues
day, these resolutions win be referred to 
a committee of ninety, which will be 
charged with the task of platform con
struction. Upon the report of that com
mittee, the big tight Is expected.

•pedal to The Toronto World.
Norway Point, Lake of Baye, Aug. ». 

—At the war anniversary here this 
momtng the Chun* of England, Pres
byterian. Baptist, Oongregatiwnalist 
an international service, with the 
Canadian, British, French and United 
ytatee Sags draped around the pulpit. 
Many tourists from the Canadian pro
vince» pad various sections of the 
United States wore la. «tendance.

Dr, 8. Edward Young, pastor of the 
Bedford Presbyterian Church, Brook
lyn, Now York City, member of the 
United States national board of ex
emptions appeals, representing the 
Americans, said: "The message of the 
present hour to everybody In the six
teen allied countries is ‘Fight harder,’ 
We expect Russia to rally. We hope 
the submarine may be overcome. We 
think Germany is weakening, but vic
tory la too far off to allow the with
holding of anything that would make 
our blow* heavier. Prussia, that start
ed ln brigandage under Frederick the 
Elector and Frederick the Great, ap
preciate» today no other argument 
than the , knockout thrust"

scour* STILL SELLING "DUCK" 
AND "FLANNEL" TROUSERS 

AT SPECIAL PRICES.

mon tous.

has added
Toronto bat-

1.0
-

• x1Citizen Array is Match for
Best Troops, Says Parley

I •x

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Aug. 4,—-In Sir George 

Parley's message In The Daily Gra
phic on the entry of the fourth year 
of the war, he says: "We have reason 
to bo proud of the situation of the 
British Empire. With the help of our 
brave allies, we have foiled the plane 
of German militarism. The outlying 
portions of the erppirs bave endeav
ored to do their share, and altho un
used to war, have shown that a vol
unteer citizen army Inspired with love 
of liberty Is a match for the best- 
trained troops of Germany-

I

Rl
é

1093 East Main street.I * On the Hamilton Gotf and Country 
Club liuke at Lancaster. Fritz Mar
tin and Ntcot Thompson, the local 
professionals, were defeated by Chick 
Evens, the American open cham
pion, and George 6. Lyon, champion

" NORWKOI.

London, Aug- 8.—According to Norwegian advices, 33 Norwegian vessels, of 
ah aggregate of 63,000 tone, were sunk 
during July. Eighteen lives were lost as 
the result of the sinkings In this period.

IPPINO LOSSES. Isn’t 
many littli 
comes to 
very sped

i
German Brigandage.

"This is the third anniversary of 
the greatest war the world has ever 
witnessed. What are we fighting 
for? To defeat the most dangeroue

f
Weeks and 

weeks yet this 
season when ft 
will be guitr 

orde^Or com- 
t adw correct

ness for a man to 
werir white 
"ducks" or "flan
nels." A little 
over - estimating 
the demand be- 
fimt off the bad 

weather ln June has just put a lim
ited number of pairs of these duck 
and cream worsted trousers Into the 
special clearing lets, and we’re offer
ing 83.25 ducks at 31.86 and 17 wors
teds at 35.96. Palm Beach silk half
hose and belts to go with the trou
sers—special values. 9L Score A Bon. 
Limited, 77 King street west

J i In the local churches, services were held commemorative of ths third anniversary
iwae thT*special “spwUter^^U 1st. BQIU*' conspiracy ever plotted against tho 
Presbyterian Church. At First Metn- liberty of nations; carefully, skilfully, 
trvS»»C1wrCH 'wardrops ^cc C' ** Mk-#insidiously, clandestinely planned ln
Osl. C. R. McCuttoufh°deilvered appropri
ate addressee. . .. „ . . .

Four deaths have occurred In this city the revelations which have recently 
since Saturday. Arthur Coxcon passed appeared, of the meeting ln Berlin a 
away at 19 Locomotive street, following few weeks before the war, must have
AnntoTMtph'Sf %£.M2'.tMthe
City Hospital Sunday morning, aged 30 H|e confederate» before
years. Thomas Dszczak breathed his t*le Wring of the trhin—one of the 
lest Sunday morning st 16 Cathcart most sinister episodes In the whole 
street, aged 22 years. Flavlon Ch strier, history of human brigandage.
StrJrtSuS&y^nfng**7 *“"* WIIUsm Why Britain Fichte.

The east end police Sunday night, in a '«hould there be any man or worn- 
mid on a house at 171 North Sherman an in this country who wants to 
avenu» took into custody six Chinamen know why we are at war, let him put

* char,e this question to himself: .What would of gambling on the Lord . Day. have happened to the world if yfe had
not gone Into the war? Follow it tor 
the last three years, and the Justifica
tion for our entry Into it will be 
plain. Bee what has devolved 
Europe evep with the whole of 
might thrown Into the contest, all our 
great anples and. our great navies— 
Belgium, Serbia, Rumania. Montene
gro and some of the fairest provinces 
of France and Russia overrun, de
vastated, humiliated, enslaved; Bul
garia and Turkey, miserable vassal 
states. That is what has . happened 
with the whole might of the British 
Empire thrown ln. Can you iJlcture 
what would have happened if our 
prat navy had not been there, if we 
had not been there, to see a certain 
measure of fair play, if we had not 
raised and equipped huge new armies 
to confront the Prussian legions? 

Russia Demoralized.
“Follow lt out. Russia Is now de

moralized and disintegrated—for the 
moment—and the disintegration has 
rendered her brave army impotent on 
certain, fronts. It would have hap
pened sooner. France would have 
fought with the traditional valor of 
her race—a valor whose records, 
whether in the despatches of today.

the history of yesterday, have 
til rilled the world with wonder. But 
with all her supplies cut off and left 
Isolated even her gallant army might 
have been overwhelmed. What kind 
of peace would you have hâd ln Eu
rope then? It would not have been 
peace; it would have been conquest 
It would have been the subjugation of 
Europe. Europe would have been 
placed in servitude, at the mercy of 
one great dominating power—yee, and 
at the mercy of the worst elements 
of that power. Will those who still 
have doubts as to whether we ought 
to have entered this war three

|War Lord’s Ambitions,|
"Thai is not all. War to a ghastly 

grim ee a
Bad peace. There is an and to the 
most horrible war. A bad peace poem 
on and on, staggering from one wwr 

nothef. What do they mean? Do 
they mean peace when they talk it? 
The truth to—and I have followed 
Closely every Hue they have uttered;

at WAR SUMMARY at in business; but it to not: fort wireless service between the 
States. Canada and Crete* Britain-1* 
boon discontinued until further * 
tice, the Marconi Wireless Tetogzeg 
Co. of America announced her* ti 
night. The step was taken "In cel 
fortuity with instructions récrira 
from the Britt* Government and I 
purely a necessary war 
Statement said.

every detail with ruthless, cynical de
termination, Those who have read 9

to a

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

eranld\u til*lr new °1*»0*» established on the captured

yards from the heart of the town. They time hare the enemy in a vice-
si?11® ln the eres ot the advance either bolted or got

caught to the artillery barrage and were killed. Sir Douglas Haig make* 
no mention of thie little euccess in biz official communication». The in
ference is .that many similar ones are often made at various points without 
being recorded in the official news.

and I have watched their papers—
the Prussian war folds have not yet 
abandoned their ambitions. They are 
not discussing that. They are only 
dtecusstog a postponement <*| the re
alization of their ambition». There 
to a feeling among them, a genuine 
feeling, believe me, that this time the 
plot has miscarried. They are per
fectly honest, believe me, about that; 
and they blame this poor country 
with he fleet and lie factories, hud 
they zay had it not been for Britain 
all would have he* well. The next 
time they mean to make Sure. There 
must be no next time.

re,”,1
AUTO HIT MOTORCYCLE. I

When a motorcycle, * which Sra 
was riding collided with a motor oefl 
* Sumach street late Saturday nighfl 
James O’Reilly, 160 Bolton aveonfl 
was badly cut over the temple. HlS 
was taken to St. Michael's Hospital#; 
and after receiving medical attentiegi 
was able to go home. The collision 
was purely an accident, and the driW- 
er ot the motor car, H. J- Tremble. 169 
Briar Hill avenue, was not detained ' 
by the police.

u
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RUSSIAN SOCIALISTS

FEAR TRAGIC SITUATION

Soldiers’ and Workmen’s Dele
gates to Tell World Their. . * 

Plight.................

SHIPS TO CARRY 
CANADIAN WHEAT

* * * 0
,

The announemnent of Andre Tardieu, high commissioner of France 
to the United States, that France has nearly 8,000,000 soldiers to the 
war zone, is disappointing news for the kaiser and Von Hlndenburg. These 
personages believed that they could exhaust at an early date France's 
military strength by their counter-attacks on the Atone. M. Tardieu says 
that France has now a million more men at the front than ehe had to the 
battle of the Marne and that she can maintain her present force for a 
long time to come. She ha# also 6000 heavy guns, as against 300 at the 
opening of the war, and she has one to every 26 metres, or 28.6 yards of 
lineal front. For the offensive she has one heavy gun for every eight 
metres, or 26 foot of front. The French artillery need 12,000,000 shells 
ln the laet offensive.

g, * e » * ,
The French thus have a greater armÿ than the Germans on the west

ern front. Not even CoL Repington will allow the enemy more than 2 500 - 
000 ln the west and 6,000,000 altogether. The foe laet winter had a 
million reserves, but these have melted so fast that he has had to put 
school boys of 17 into the front line, showing his rapidly-growing weak
ness. The British army in the western theatre of the war number, it is 
believed, 2,200,000, so that the British and the French have altogether 
more than 6,000,000 men in the field, with a full complement of artillery. 
They have therefore double the force of the enemy, with troops greatly 
superior in quality to bis and a vastly superior aerial service. They have, 
a* Napoleon would «ay, all the essentials for victory. As a war of pure 
attrition to the refuge of the inferior force, the Informed among the allied 
public are looking forward to a break-up of the lengthy siege lines and 
a war in the open field almost at any time before the end of this present 
campaign, unless Russia falls down much worse than she has. When the 
war becomes a mobile one again, lt is calculated the enemy can hardly 
last over two or three months longer. His endurance, it to said, has now 
vastly surpassed the pre-war calculations of bis own experts.

• esse
The British and the French, on the Flanders battlefront, continued 

the heavy artillery action and made two slight advances, the one in the 
neighborhood of Blxschoote and the other in the neighborhood of St. 
-u en „ T,h® °er™»ne heavily shelled the region of Hollebeke and than 
they attacked the British there on Sunday morning. They gained some 
ground at first, but the British reserves speedily came up and threw them 

pos,ilt1on- ,The weather is still bad. The Germans have been
r?nUrt hhAf ^ hi"1* ! attvC^8 ,and ralds against the French front, particularly 
north of the Aisne, but they have made no impression on the defroca 

**•»•
b. wti?rnrn^Vwwbhe?hme,ma,.ler of the P°lltJcAl situation in Russia and 
It iTexMctoddthathh.h^in0ri7lng * <»blnet without outside dictation. 
b!inLrafTnn^nthue *lve the «necessary firmness to the ad- 

l° rtipport the army commanders and to repress disorders be- 
hlnd the front. General Komilyff accepts the supreme command of the 
Hucurlan armies on condition that he thjill hsve a free hand with th# tr<vme and that no outside persons shall attempt to tamper wito the Libera 
He also wants full control over the depot, in the rear. The miMta ““tot 
tion, tho improving, apparently has not yet sufficiently righted Haelft^ 
Permit General Komiloff to order right abiut face The Rusriaw la^chld 
an attack near Baton, east of Czernowitz. and took 500 prisoner. h#d 
move tra. probably a defensive measure to gain time for other unit, to 
retreat in good order. The Germans are moving up to attack Chotto Town 
on Russian soil, lown• • » • »

Premier Lloyxl Oeorfre made a buoyant speech to mark the third an 
jwvereary of the war on Saturday. He betrayed his belief that the allieâ 
were near victory. He compared the progress of the wtr to the cltmbinr 
of a big mountain, and he said nobody has any idea, no one in Great 
Britain, France, Italy, Russia, Germany, nor in Austria, how near the ton 
they are. The fact is that the military situation on the western front is 
exeettest and the allied generals are confident of a speedy decision.

upon
our

if Prepare For New War.
“Wo have it on ;tie aiit1orU>'*,of 

a man la a very high and powerful 
position 3a' Gtermany fwho en VI: 
‘There wHl fce peace shortly, but war 
will be resumed in ten year».' That 
to their idea; that to the way they 
talk. They said there are many /things 
we ought to have foreseen. We 
ought to have bad plenty of food in 
Germany. Next time we will think 
•of that. Plenty of copper anil cot- 

made a mistake about 
. Instead of having 
- Ought to have had

[ ' 4 r

British Admiralty Has Made 
Arrangements, Say Grain

is a common sacrifice. It must «>■« be 
a common settlement.

No Safety In Flight.
“Simply to run away to not the 

*o a satisfactory géra* find I a* 
sure that those to Reset, who St 
one time thought so, have ceased Ü 
be of that opinion today. Why, If 
they had retired to the Ural Moun
tains w4tih the Germane pursuing- 
would they be any nearer ‘peace with
out annexation» and contributions'? It 
would simply meaq 
would have the pick 
and impose indemnities on the nations 
who could beet pay them. After aS 
If we had followed the example of 
Russia, we would be in the 
great army which has taken two years 
to build, would have gone- What 
would be the use then of going to 
the kaiser and saying to him: ‘Grant 
war lord, we know all you want is , 
to protect German soil. We have dens 
our beet to protect it by clearing otft : 
from oversea. Now give us pesos; 
we trust you.’ J

"I think they would find their mis
take pretty soon. That to not tbs way 
to insure peace, not ev* peace with
out annexation and contribution. It 
to postponing peace, and I am per- v 
feotly certain that ev* these in Roe- ; 
•la responsible for that policy Si* * 
realizing H as deeply as many othBStt 
who are looking on and seeing What j 
to to follow. -fgra

London, Aug. 6.—The executive coun
cil of the workmen's and soldiers' dele
gatee, according to Reuter's Petregrsd 
correspondent, has resolved to issue'a 
proclamation to the peoples of the whole 
world, pointing out the tragic position 
in which the continuation of the war 
would place them. This was especially 
true with respect to the Russian revo
lution. the overthrow of which would in
volve the wreck of all democracy and 
the hopes of a -universal and Just peace.

r
I l

Supervisors. WARI Winnipeg, Aug. 5.—The following 
•totem*t. addressed "To the grain 
growers and grain dealers in Canada," 
and signed by Robert Magill, chair
man, of the board of grain supervisors 
of Canada, has been Issued here:

"H. T. Rot-son, the representative 
for the continent of North America, 
of the royal commission on wheat 
supplies, of London, who purchases 
all grain and cereal products for 
Great Britain and her European 
allies, has requested the assistance of 
the board of grain supervisors 
as It is urgent that the flow of 
grain to the allies be maintained 
steadily and if the supply for 
any one month is short the conse
quence* will 
Robson has 
the admiralty has placed vessels at 
hde disposal on the Atlantic seaboard 
to be loaded with wheat during the 
current month of August.

"It to necessary, therefore, that he 
secure as much as possible of what 
remains of Canadian Wheat, and In, 
this he has the support of the au
thorities at Washington."

INton. Than w 
the submarin 
200 or SOO^i 
2,000 or 3.00C 

“There must be no next time. 
Far better, ln spite of all lt costa you, 
of all the eorrqw and tragedy of it 
to let us have done with it. 
not let us repeat this horror. Let us 
be the generation that manfully, 
courageously and resolutely eliminat
ed war from among the trasediee 
of human life. Let us make victory, 
for that to necessary tor the liberty 
of all nations. That is essential. In 
law the small and poor man have the 
came protection as the powerful man. 
and the little nation 
well guarded end protect 
nation.
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ARGENTINA FORWARDS
ULTIMATUM TO BERLIN

Buenos Aires Demands Satisfac
tion for Sinking Steamer.

Specialthat the Oerroapsii’ of the best lands

*

on theDo
EiOur

TROBuenos Aire» Aug. 6 —Dissatisfied 
with the progress of negotiations with 
Germany growing cut of the sinking 
of the steamer Toro, the Argentine 
Government has broken off the dis
cussions that were being conducted 
with the German minister here, and 
has sent a final, categorical note to 
Berlin requiring a clear and final re
ply to the Argentine demands within 
a reasonable time. The reply to ex
pected within eight days. During 
this time It will be decided If rela
tions with Germany shall be broken 
If the response to a negative one.

Many Refi
Present P;be serious. Further, Mr. 

triform* the board that
must be as 
ed as the big

I ' inRussia Learns Lesson.
"You will a*, how are we getting 

on? Well, like all roads that have 
ever be* constructed, we have our 

And no doubt the 
Russian collapse is rather a deep 
glen we are passing thru. 1 am not 

years *ure tluU we have reached Its dark- 
ogo. reflect on the kind of Europe Mt ,*T'e1’ tut .acro** th® valley I 
there would have been today if we had *** the tmemnt. And I will give 
not gone Into the war? There would my reason». Russia, herself, has been 
have be* many nations; but there taue:ht by *hto collapse, a much- 
wouid have be* one great power; seeded lesson. An army without 
there would have be* one great discipline to a mere rabble, where the 
army; there would have be* two brave are sacrificed to protect ths 
navies—Germany's and Britain'»—for cowards. The French revolution 
a. time- Then in the terms of peace quickly learnt that lesson, otherwise th«y ^«bt have Imposed, indemnity ihe Prussians and A^triaz£ h w*’d 
might have taken the form of a sur- ha ve quenched French Tb*£y Z

blood of her sons. There are people 
to tbl# country who would Introduce 
disintegrating methods Into the Brit
ish army, and set up committees to 
direct and conduct tÿe war. The na
tion has set up its

■
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OSLER PLAYGROUND FESTIVAL.
Children Hold Annual Summer Games 

end Exhibition of Work.

you
AM Over in Two Weeks. WEUlNGTONHffI I The hot weather drove a- lot of

jSSSHSSas SgEggS
ground Centre, which took place * îtao* Tti*' 1î.fv® „
Saturday afternoon. 10 * minimum the price of

Cool breezes made tt au Ideal day tSv. Ft**a* w;*,. a

and intermediate boy. and girl,. £££
...... nwn- «ad to tide over the next twoBARBER FOR CHICAGO. weeks this Arm are offering to wire

Chicaro a»» 7~ v__ _ „„ . „ occupied booses for electric light and
eeU «'««trie fixture in their large 

** ' Chk*£» National showrooms at strikingly low priera. 
the^raJ^ttato» retumed from This to the company that wire houses
£ ^ for electric light, concealing all wires,
ne. had_ bought outright Fielder Bar- not breaking the plaster or marking
and twohnJ^^m^w^?Ub' for i*'0?®' **• decorations, and according to the 
2t ^b^rs whra^ne. iatejmd rafe role, of the government
batting around 400. ^ b*en department and inspected

Ü BARRIE, ONT.
FIVE Â1 SAMPLE ROOMS. NEW.L' 

FURNISHED. EUROPEAN.re-
%
1 Diamonds oa Cni

01. n. 03 Weekly 
Write or call for 

Catalogue. 
JACOBS BROS* 

15 Toronto Arcade 
Opp. Temperance.
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This

and soldiers’ commute»1 and°tha*nis 
the situation- If at any time lt 
to re*ect the nation,

Si
cease*

rSs£5! ‘be setting up of two rival and con
tending governments in the state. The 
nation as a whole makes war—and 
the sacrifiera are fairly evenly dtotrt- 
buted amongst all classe*—the ration- 
** * whl®l* war and the nation
a* a whole must uufce peace a», it

?Si i
I I } sPKKU

h the tranche1a t lo much the
he wgr end?
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►N’S DAILY STORE NEWS res en ell «An ' 
lie in

We
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Orion City \
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ato’s Win-the-Wi 
Intention to Fora The Store Remains Closexl All Day To-day Civic Holiday

A

?

In the August Sales of Furniture and House FurnishingsSTEP ASIDE
M

rell and Crothei 
Out for Special 
entatives.

Superb Dining-room Suites in Period Designs Sale Priced forTuesday
Munificent Suites in Black Walnut, Showing Queen Anne and William and Mary Design», Each Suite Con- 

JLine 0f Jen Piece$. The Prices Are Surprisingly Low For Such Artistic Furniture, But They Are Merely
Another Instance of The Amazing Values We Are Offering This Season in Our Semi-Annual Sale.

The Queen Anne Suite is Priced at $198. SO ; The William and Mary Model at $172.00.
Those artistic souls who have yearned for a din

ing-room suite bearing all the hall-marks of Period 
furniture may on Tuesday have a choice of two styles.
The Queen Anne suite with cabriole legs and simplic
ity of line will appeal to many, while those devotees of 
the William and Mary period may have a suite which 
is equally interesting in every detail.
These and other notable values arc here
with described:

Dining-room Suite, black walnut. Queen 
Anne motif, antique trimmings, substantial 
and well constructed. The suite comprises 
buffet, two-door china closet, set of 6 diners, 
round extension table and side table, 10 
pieces in all. Sale price, # 198.50.

Dining-room Suite, made of walnut in 
William and Mary motif, includes buffet, 
oval top table, 6’ slides, side table, china 
cabinet and set of 6 diners, with slip seats, 
covered in leather, to pieces. Sale price,
#172.00.

Specials in Wallpaper
#«le Specials In Rugs

*ls used in the manufacture of 
loor coverings and only by antici- 
Mtinr these many advances and $ng in huge quantities have wc 
«en able to make this splendid 
tbowing of sale specials. It is well 

have sizes of your room witn 
l and If possible come early 
the day. The tapestry squares 
er a saving of over 1 third on 

day values. T apestry 
wuares give remarkable wear, so 
V you have need of a good rug 
now is the time to buy. There 
are about 75 rugs in this lot. They 

1 arc in Oriental designs in green, 
rose and blue on a tan and brown 
rroimd Also in floral chintz 

I effects with self-color centres.
y?.6 x 9.0. Sale price,

9.0 x to.6. Sale price,

9.0 x 12.0. Sale price,

•'fifth toned Axminster Squares 
telihoice reproductions of small 
Tertian designs, suitable for liv
ing-room, dining-room or recep
tion hall. The pile is close and 
lustrous in combinations of tan, 
.brown, rose, blue and green.

0.0 x M. Sale price, $16.7* 
m 1.0 x 10.0. Bel# price, $11.26. 

» x 0.0. Rale price, $11.00, 
Ox 10.0. Sale price, $10.00.

—Fourth Floor,

Plain Oatmeal Papers, 20 inches 
wide, in rich golden or russet tan 
shadings, suitable for any dark 
room or hall. Tan shadings re
flect a larger percentage of light 
than most colorings. These oat
meal papers all special width, 20 
inches and 8 yards to the roll. Sale 
special, single roil, 10c.

Fancy scroll and conventional 
border to match these shadings. 
Yard, 5c, 8c, 10c, 15c.

200 lbs. of Old English Floor 
Wax, a high grade paste wax, for 
any hardwood floor, woodwork, 
furniture, automobiles, etc. Sale, 
special, lb., 39c.

Your choice of any color* of'oat
meal papers with suitable cut out 
border or strapping to match and 
plain ingrain or fancy figured ceil
ing paper. Oatmeal papers make 
a splendid plain background for 
almost any style of furnishings in 
any room. There is a good va
riety of shades, such as miff, yel
low, tan, green flight and dark), 
grey, red, blue, light and dark 
brown. Borders in floral, con
ventional and scroll effects lend 
color and life to any of these ; 
shadings. We will supply and 
hang any of these papers in any 
room up to 12 x 14 x 9 within 
city limits. Tuesday, Sale Spe
cial, #9.00. ,

i.—Sir Robert Borg*» d< 
of an utterance of », 
e In regard to thu qua

Ion from Toronto*» wtr Living-room Suite, mahogany finished 
frames, high upholstered back, shaped arms, 
large deep spring seats, covered in fancy tap
estry. Arm chair, arm rocker, settee. Sale 
price, #35.00.

Living-room Suite, mahogany finished 
frames, shaped slat back, shaped arms, large 
spring seat, covered in figured tapestry. Arm 
chair, arm rocker, settee. 3 pieces. Sale 
price, #25.00. ,

Aconvention Saturday, 
e described a» his

In this regard, and
would not he*tote 

the Interest* of natte 
ie premier's utter»
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r creed, who believe
'** or* WM* ts if llbert___ ty a

Here that ft 
<Ta destiny, and 

in In a determined i 
II power and stretie

Bedroom Chairs, American samples, in 
mahogany and walnut, panel back, solid 
wood saddle, shaped seats and some rush 
seats. Sale price, #6.75.

the war.
e that not only both 
; fully and thirty r 
government, but th 

de Kpecla! represent 
ricultural interest» m 
irt on my part sha_ 
ummate that great pi

10:75.
Dresser, large massive design in quar

ter-cut golden oak, polished finish, carved 
mirror frame, 34-inch bevel plate mirror, 
46-inch double top, shaped front, 4 drawers. 
Sale price, #29.50.

» jr**l

50.►hould prove nec« 
hesitate to stand

i3. But I cannot, and 
leave my poet except 

i greet purpose and wtS 
n of my conscience and 

my fellow-countrymen." 
.ognlze Minority.
Is taken to mean that tlM 

i to give cabinet, repre- 
■ Liberal minority to 
eatem official Libera 
lien to recognise-, the win- 
minority there, and alee 

ulture and labor direct to 
t government. Official 
carry its own following 

course it chooses to the

r, maeeive design, quarter-cut golden oak, polished finish, carved mirror 
40 inch bevel plate mirror, lew base, $ drawers. Sale price, SSS.00.

Dresser, golden surface oak finish, 24-lnch mirror, SS-lneh top, square corner 
pests, 4 drawer*, brass pulls. Sale price, $18.7$.

Dr
A varied array of furniture offering rare values.

luu massive design, quarter-cut golden oak, polished finish, large Sideboard, largo me7^1^™,0?lBCh ^p, , drawer, china closet has 2 Stoss

frame, 80 x

and small display shelve*.
doore. deetgn, golden finish, quarter-cut oak, top display shelf, long
bevel ptoto 47-ISchtoT $ cutlery d«ïwers, 8 cupboard», long linen drawer.

8eU ^'riivanette °Sofa Bed, fumed ogk frame, soft east and “VholeUred and
ered In brown artificial leather, opens up for double bed. Spring and mattreee
Plete' LwJiCi’Am Chair, large frame, allover upholstered high back, low arma 
spring seat, covered In figured tapestry. Sale price, 111.SO.

Dresser, mahogany finish, 80-Inch Chevel mirror, 48-lneb double top,. shaped 
edges, low base, 8 drawers. Sale price, 880.80.

Chiffonier, mahogany finish; fitted with bevel plate mirror, double top, 4 long 
8-door cupboard. Sale price, 884.80.drawers andcov-

com- Dreeeer, mahogany finish, 80-lneh oval mirror, 43-tnch double top. Serpentine- 
shaped front, 4 drawers, wood knobs. Sale price, $80.10.

—Furniture Building, James and Albert Sts
—Fourth Floor.

os en in Ontario, and thus 
ity following to support 
ver extent that following Sousa's Band Records for the Vlotrola. Prloea 90c and $1.50

A Liât of Victor Records Played by the Famous Baud,
Which, by the Way, Plays Only for the Victor.

Rich Velours and Velvets, Sale Priced, Tuesday Par Yd. $1.35
Likewise Effective Chintses 
Nets are Sale Attractions for Tuesday.

Isn’t it a delightful pastime planning the interior decorations of one’s home? 
y little individual touches which givç an artistic atmosphere, the thing so much desired, 

comes to a selection of hangings, the August Sale offers such charming velours and heavy pile velvets at 
very special prices. Chintzes and curtain nek too, offer rare values.

special references to eg.’ 
ibor are construed as 
! has decided, at any rate, 
Martin Bulrell, present 
'culture, and Hon. T. W. 
it minister of labor, and 
11-feeling has been stirred 
arty that he should ’ 

to singling out two *f t 
■ way before a delegatto 
, all the stronger to VM 
exposures to connect!' 

if foodstuffs made by k

Curtain

Were you among the fortunate ones who heard Sousa’s Band last week? Then you will doubtless 
want a few new records, played by this popular organization. All the fine qualities of the Instruments and 
the expressive shading in tone ana phrasing have been faithfully reproduced. To mention a few of the 
double records which may be had:

f Canadien National Aire 
178*4.1 Maple Leaf For Ever

tie-inch Double Record, Fries 00a.
March- • '4

Beach March -r>
10-inch Double Record, Price 8Co.

Hiawatha Two-Step 
Creel* Belles

There are So 
When itV

man »ir.
Send / Washington Poet March 

t lP-tooh Double Record, Price SOc.
i Hand» Acroee the Sea March 
4 Semper Fidelia March 
l 10-Inch Double Rqeord. Prie» >0c.

Tuner 17808Discontinued 
Transatlantic Servies

•ft
4

l Frie Stones 
Manhittanl " II

*, Lfwv r ‘I
Velours and Velvets In the various weaves and finishes, showing rich silk ; 1*o*i 

finish, as well as the dull suede effects. All suitable for heavy hangings, por
tieres and valances. In the collection arc shades of rose, blue, gold, brown, 
green, grey and mahogany. All 50 inches wide. Sale price, per yard, #1.^5.

18110
Aug. ' 4.—Tnaneatiantfa *$ 
v between the United -if 
. abd GreM Britain* has M 
med until further no- % ’ 
oni Wireless Telegraph 
sa announced here te
ar, was taken "in codr 

Instructions received 
rii Government and W

{17218 10-inch Double Record, Price 00a f
( Jack Tar March 

10181 { Thunderer March
l 10-inch Double

Son*
Sou*

a
1, Price 00c >

American Chintzes, 36 inches wide, are offered in a good assortment of 
patterns, including allover floral, tapestry, bird, stripe, and conventional effects 
in many combinations.' The material is of a close firm weave, and is very 
durable. Sale price, per yard, 25c.

Fancy Edged Curtain Net, In white, ivory or ecru, with small allover pat
terns and trimmed with fancy lace edging. The designs include block and 
stripes. Width 44 inches.
Special price, per yard, 29c.

*—Fourth Floot.

/ Largo
10686j Nerctoeue

e Le. Sorelto March 
1088S { American Patrol

X 10-Inch Double Reeeed, Prie» OOn.
i New Tork Hippodrome March 

170014 The Pathfinder of Panama Marsh
X 10-inch Double Record, Pries 00a
I Paderewski Minuet 
i Rom of Shire’s Waite
1 13-inoh Double Record, Prise 81.60.

Handel
Nerlnwar measure," a

1 J'i 10-ineh Double I, Pries 00a »
T MOTORCYCLE.

oreyclc, on which lie '• 
llded with a motor car ê 
set late Saturday nlghtt* • 
’, 180 Bolton avenue®! 
over the temple.
St. Michael’s Hospital, 
fvlng medical attention 
o home. The collision 
accident, and the driv- 
car, «. J. Tremble. 10$ 

mue. was not detained

to

He \«18181

Stars and Stripes Forever
__f Fairest ef the Fair

10777 J 10-lnoh Double Record,
1 Fries 80a
l —Fifth Floor.ST. EATON C&e.f it vIIIHI ^ A

»’‘S

crifica it must also be , 
ament. BONAR CHURCH APPEALS 

FOR UNION GOVERNMENT

Passes Resolutions at Special Ser
vices Marking War’s Fourth 

Anniversary.

ty In Flight. 
away ie not the way 
- OW*. and I: am 
to RomM. who st

SPECIAL SERVICE IS
HELD AT CAMP BORDEN

Capt Jeakins, Acting Chief Chap
lain, Refers to Anniversary 

of War.

ond, temperance, and third, elimina
tion of dishonesty and - graft in na
tional affair*. ^

MEMORIAL SERVICE HELD 
AT HOLY TRINITY CHURCH

Seventeen Soldier Members Hon
ored at War Anniversary 

Service.

went for the whole nation and must 
be supported by the whole nation. No 
smaller Issue must be allowed to 
come in.

“We know," said Rew. Mr. Child*, 
“that we entered the war with clear 
convictions, and we are determined 
today to see it thru to the end, come 
It soon or late."

toward the defeated central power* at 
the thne of settlement.

The Anglo-Saxon race 
the war neither for land nor gold, nei
ther for aggrewton nor «eMirii inter
est, but to make good It* pledged 
word. In thie way the race would 
bé purified and come closer to a mai' 
lzaCion of the text from which he too* 
hie sermon, “Seek ye first toe king
dom of God and Hie righteousness 
and all these thing* shall be added 
unto you.”

The war upon war, as 
ly or wrongly called, was a challenge 
to opportunity and a challenge to 
eervice. It was a challenge that came 
to all classes.

The war was a 
world conditions of 1914. 
challenge to understand the results 
of three years of war and a challenge 
for the future- In the mobilization 
of our resource», the spiritual powers 
Should not be forgotten nor should 
the shortsighted disposition, to regard 
them as of no account be retained. 
“We are fighting abroad for great 
principles we have often neglected at 
home," he said. . . ,

In 1914 conditions existed out of 
which ft was easy for war to come. 
First things had not been given first 
place, and the false gode of civiliza
tion, science, philosophy, progress, 
commerce and education had been 
placed ahead of the true, instead of 
being kept In their “roper, secondary, 
place. These were Impotent unless 
men’s hearts were ruled by the Al
mighty.

t j* , button of men on land and sea. but It 
was the moral contribution to the 
carte. There should be nothing in 
our Itvee, In our thoughts, or in our 
actions of a pessimistic nature. In
stead, let us renew our faith In those/ 
things for which we are fighting.’’

Thinking of Home.
The preacher then referred to the 

great love of the Canadian fer hie 
country, and declared that he had 
practically forgotten the atrocities 
committed by the Germans in Bel
gium, the scrap of paper, and the 
International complications which re
sulted in the war. But he doe* re
member Canada and the fact that he 
ie fighting for the upholding of toe 
family Hfe and the right to bring 
up a family to a free l^erty-toring 
country. Capt Earp concluded thie 
phase of hie address toy stating that 
the whole thought of the war was 
synchronized in the one Idea, Some 
day I am going home.”

In a consideration of the prob
lems now before the house of com
mons at Ottawa, he said that when 
he arrived at Quebec and *w toe 
reports of the trouble in connec
tion with conscription it was like 
receiving a slap In toe face when 
one expected a cares*.

"In the name of the boys at the 
front,” he appealed. ‘‘If the day 
has come when the men here cannot 
see the bignees of the conflict and 
If they must be constrained to take 
up arma, let It toe done with the 
least possible trouble. We must not 
divide province from province and 
race from race. The men at the 
front believe In you.”

In conclusion Capt. Earp spoke of 
the religious belief* of the men ait 
the front .and paid a glowing tribute 
to the chaplain» of various denomi
nations for their great co-operation 
He declared that the men all be
lieved In God, but It was not a for
mulated Idea of God or any particular 
Christian church idea of God.

At St. James’,
"These nations you bave wronged 

must be recompensed, but for our
selves we week nothing but the proud 
ooneclouen 
duty.” In these words the Rev. Sid
ney Child* at St. James' Cathedral, 
hurt night gave, in, hie opinion, the 
highest attitude that the Anglo-Saxon 
race ef five continents could adept
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inion today. Why, if 
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enmities on the nations 
t pay them. After aH 
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d have gone- What 
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saying to him: ‘Great 
:now all you want H M 
an soil. We have done | 
tect It"by clearing out 
Now give us peace; 1

At yesterday’s services In the Bonar 
Church resolutions were submitted by 
the pastor, Dr. MacGtlMvray .and un
animously adopted, in which the con
gregation dedicated Itself together with 
It* means to the prosecution of the 
war and the winning of victory. The 
resolution' expressed the deepest vene
ration for the memory of those who 
have fallen, those Who have suffered 
and are suffering wounds and im
prisonment, and also extended sym
pathy to the bereaved. That the Mili
tary Service Act be put In operation 
with the least posrtble rtelay was the 
sentiment expressed in another resolu
tion, and statement that an election 
at the present time would divert at
tention from the supremo issue of the 
war and would also canoe- partisan and 
racial strife was upheld. The congre
gation called upon the premier, Sir 
Robert Borden, to form & union gov
ernment and asked that upon Its for
mation parliament
government to ektend the 11/e of the 
present parliament until six months 
after the conclusion of the war.

START CUTTING WHEAT. f

Special Sermons Are Preached 
!*' on the Conflict in 

Europe.

At Island Churches.
The fourth year of Britain’s entry 

into the war was celebrated by the 
Churches of Hanlon's Point and 
Centre Island yesterday with special 
cervices of remembrance and inter
cession for inlanders overseas.

The preacher In the morning at 
H&nlan’s Point was Rev. Professor 
Ellis, who pleaded for a more earnest 
attention to prayer on behalf of our 
empira “So long as we neglect to 
link up our work for peace with Di
vine lnterceeslon and #ilnk we can 
get along without the help of God. we 
deserve to lose,” he said. The speak
er pointed out how the heads of both 
forces in England, Sir Douglas Haig, 
commander in the field, aed Admiral 
Beatty of the royal navy, had urged a 
day of universal prayer, and continu'd 
Intercession as one of the first needs, 
If England is to win In this war.

Good congregations attended both 
churches, and loved ones overseas 
were much in the hearts of all Island
ers yesterday.

Services at St. Andrew’s,
Island, were taken both morning ana 
evening by Bishop Reeve, who com
pared the present war to the epm-- 
ual conflict* of everyday life. At tns 
evening service “O Canada’’ was sung 
by choir and congregation. The U* 
of Islanders who have gone overeeae 
has considerably increased since this 
time last year, necessitating the erec
tion of a fresh honor roll. Over n* 
men and 8 nursing etriem are upon 
the lists up to date, and many have 
paid the supreme sacrifice.

Must Eliminate Graft.
The commemoration of the third 

anniversary of the war was the 
theme of Rev. Ernest Onoeelay Htxvt- 

the evening ser-

Camp Borden, Aug. 8.—The church 
pianade tills morning partook of a 
somewhat special character, owing to 
Saturday being the third anniversary 
of the war. OapL J. B. Jeakins, act
ing chief chaplain, for ti* camp, who 
has been §Jl the front and was in 
the Ypres salient, was the preacher.

Lieut J. H. Johnston, lOtii Regi
ment, 220th Battalion, C. E F., has 
been, appointed temporarily to No. 2 
special eervice. . _

Brigade Sergt-Major Richard J. 
Burke, 4 th Infantry Brigade, has teen 
appointed a lieutenant in the Forestry
DHarry Bennett gave a comedy pro- 
pram to a large audience at the Y. M. 
C. A. Saturday evening.

It was right-
Honor to the seventeen members of 

Holy Trinity Church who hare been 
killed in action abroad was paid in 
Impressive services held in that 
church yesterday by unusually large 
congregations. The memorial ser
vice and the observation of the third 
anniversary of Great Britain's declar
ation of war against the central pow
ers were held In the same service.

Rev. L, Ralph Sherman in hie ser
mon, after paying a tribute to the 
memory of those who have died In 
service, appealed for sacrifices and a 
rededication of three to the works of 

He Justified Great Britain’s 
and predicted that

Our

É ^TROUBLES AT HOME
challenge to the 

It was a
Many References Made to 
Present Political Situation 

in Canada.
8

would find their mis- 1 
. That la not tile way -j 
not even peace with- j 
and contribution. It 7 

laace, and I am per- ” 
at even those In Rue- 
for that policy are 

leeply as many others 
: on and seeing ’what i

It was fitting that at the special 
'«vice In St. Paul’s Anglican Church,

Ï Met Bloor street, last night, In con- 
lection with the third anniversary of 
he declaration of war, the sermon 
Ms-preached toy a chaplain of the 
thnadlaa forces recently returned

* rom the front, who was also at one 
>5 Ime * curate in the church. Capt.

IR«v.) E. C. Earp was the preacher. 
l lid hts message was full of optimism 
f h rig&rd to the outcome of the war. 

-tod It embodied an earnest appeal to 
Canadians to settle their difference®

# l* amicably and epeedlly as possible 
n order that the men at the front 
bight carry on their glorious work 
vlth the knowledge that their fel- 
bw-countrymen were behind them In 
•to fight for liberty and true demo- 
tracy,
Capt. Earp stated there were three 

Ideas in the minds of soldiers fight- 
bg In France at the present time- 
they had nj thought of giving up, he 
laid, they had succeeded so far and 
sould ^battle to the end. Their faith 
ht he outcome of the war was won- 

\ sad their faith lo the God
B more them was equally wonderful.
F «peaking of the effect the entry ef 

fc* United States had upon the men 
h the treuehee, he said: *Tt was net 
lo much the entry of the States into 
be W$r and the consequent centrl-

u God. PREMIER HOPES FOR
UNION GOVERNMENT

entry Into the 
Justice, truth and liberty would even
tually triumph by the success of 
allied arms.

Receives Resolution and Delega
tion From Win-the-War Con

vention Held in Toronto.
New Names for Cabinet

As Ottawa Rumor Has ItTON HOTEL , Centre

I E, ONT.
tiemen from Ontario supporting the 
same, will Include, according to rumor 
today. Hon. Arthur 81/ton, premier of 
Alberta, brother of Sir Clifford; Hon. J. 
A raider, of Saskatchewan; Hon. A. B. 
Hudson. Manitoba: Fred Pardee, M. P., 
Ontario: F# B. Oarvoll, M. P., New 
Brunswick, and A. K. Maclean, M. P., 
Halifax, says The Telegram.

It is said that the Winnipeg conven
tion will be asked to give its O. K. to 
such s elate.

TWO HUNDRED BURIED.

Clay,’ Ky- Aug: 4»—Two hundred 
miners ar eentombsd in Brin# No. 7 of 
the West Kentucky OmU Company 
here as the result of an erplotion of
gas this morning.
been rescued. Smoko is emerging 
ficm the mtoa

Ottawa, August 4.—Sir Robert Bor- 
the delegation m«u.den today received 

which presented the resolution of the 
win-the-war convention In Toronto. 
They asked for national government 
and for an extension of parliament 
without an election.

In his reply the premier pointed 
out that an election was necessary, 
but he expressed the hope that in 
the near future there would Be a uni
on government without reference to 
party or race or creed.

Spiritual Benefits.
The greatest things that had been 

gained from the war were spiritual 
and there Should be rejoicing in the 
fact that three years ago Britain stood 
by her word and was prepared to 
Show It was her bond tho it had to 
be written In the blood of her eons.

There should also be rejoicing for 
the splendid reeponse of the whole 
empire and that the whole Anglo- 
Saxon race was welded together, and 
there now existed a botter under
standing than ever before. Nor 
should the men who rolled hack the 
tide of conquest, not by sheer num
bers, but by impetus of spirit alone, 
be forgotten.

For the future a knowledge of God’s 
will should toe sought, and there must 
be no weakening In the support of the 
hands ef the men at the front- They

RLE ROOMS. NEWLY 
UROPEAN. ting began 
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broken leg sustained when his car turned 
turtle Into a ditch near Port Alma three86 ywge-*< age and

er*# discourse ait __ .
vice In Central Methodist Church, 
Beriscourt, last evening. The preach
er pointed out that the* were three 
outstanding needs of the nation at 
the present time. Fhwt, greater re
cognition of the supernatural ;*e-

»
and Dealers ar* «Ovjsed th#0 
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RUSSIAN ARMY 
FIGHTS BETTER(York county and suburbs

TWO IN HOSPITAL 
AFTER AUTO SMASH

WARj

V

mBIG CROWD ENJOYS 
LW.WJL FIELD DAY

9 aMAKING GOOD PROGRESS ~ 
WITH CATFISH POND

Filling it Up at the Rate of Hun
dred and Fifty Loads 

Per Day.

With_______ (Continued from Nw 1)._______

tin Indicate that the Russian line 
here to In better shape to make a 

than, that in Bubowtao, The 
aeeault In the Kovel region was 
made by several companies of in
fantry, and the Ruorians drove the 
attackers back to their trendies.

Ksrsnsky Returns.
Premier Kerensky has returned to 

Petxograd and withdrawn his resigna
tion. He attended a ministerial meet-

to Serviim/
of Si

1

Mrs. I. M. Granatstein and 
David Heller Injured When 

Car Turned Over.

Record Attehdance at Annual 
Sports of EaiYscourt 

Women-Workers.

z
■For the ipoet two weeks work on 

the filling of the unsightly and germ- 
infested Catfish Pond has been rap
idly going cn, and the civic authori
ties are hopeful of having it entirely 
filled by fall, so that the proposed 
playground may be In operation in 
the spring. • s

With the aid of a large gang of 
men and two steam trains, about 110 
carloads of sand are dally conveyed 
from the lake shore and dumped Into 
the pond. Already a large section of 
the pond has been «lied in, and when. 
the difficult section at the northeast 
end is overcome tbs progress will 
still be more rapid.

. J- Russe
^.Deeper

Two passengers In a motor car driven 
by I. M.Granatstein, 53 et. Patrick street, 
wsre yesterday severely Injured when the 

*ot ditched on the Toronto-Hamilton 
highway near Oakville, 
was attempting to < pass another car In 
the direction of Oakville 
rident occurred.

S2.ntttÏÏf‘? iSu’leed $ briih tbs'

the General Hospital, being brought In at 
740 p.m. In ambulance» provided by Wil
liam «peers and Bates and Dodds.

Ohe party -left the cRy gbout 2 o'clock
temmStT00" >'**$ Wer<S on tbelr wey

,r~.. ofIn brilliant weather, the second annual 
field day and sports Of the Independent

ggSJwHBKS»Saturday. The grounds were tastefully 
decorated with colored electric lights ana 
bunting, and a brisk trade in Ice cream 
and refreshments was carried on In the 
several .tent» provided..

A special feature was thè big program 
of sports arranged by -the committee, 
each Item of Which was keenly contested.

The first prize for the, ladles’ race, a 
Shield, presented by Aid. Donald C. Mac
Gregor, which must be won three times 
before becoming the property of the bold
er, was captured this year by Mrs. Man- 
nix.

The Association Cup (second year), 
first prise tor .the young ladles' (mem
bers’) race, was carried off by Mrs. A. 
Powell, Mrs. Ross being the winner tne 
previous y far.

Numerous other events wars contested, 
and valuable prises won. Mrs. A. Powell 
was successful In winning prizes of half 
a ton of coal and a ham.

A special atti action for the children 
was a visit from Santa Claus, who was 

In the distribution of coins to

#lug on Saturday evening and after- 
warde conferred with various political 
leaders.

M. Kerensky has issued a manifesto 
in Which hé declares that he considers 
It 'impossible when a country Is 
threatened with defeat without and 
disintegration 
heavy task 
regards as an 
country to construct a strong revolu
tionary government to carry out the 
principles already laid down.

“At the same time," says the mani
festo, “I consider it inevitable to Intro 
duce changes 1» this order and distribu
tion of government work without al
lowing myself to be Influenced by the 
thought that these changes will In
crease my responsibility in the su
preme direction of the affairs of 
state."
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CITY FILLING IN HOLES
ON YONGE STREET NOW

Work Being Done in Patches and 
Stone is Already Rolling 

About Loose.

£ i*!

ilRUSMNG CONSTRUCTION , 
OF THÉ RAVINÉ BRIDGES

Temporary Trestles to Accommo
date Traffic-in Interim May 

Be Ready in Two Weeks.

cù hSV'X 4 MIPremier Supported.
A Petrograd despatch says: By a 

vote of 147 to 46 a' Joint/-meeting of 
the executives- of the workmen’s and 
soldiers’ and peasants’ councils con
firmed the decision of the all-night 
political conference »of continued con
fidence i-n Premier Kerensky.

The Maximalists strongly protested 
and forty-two of the members of this 
party abstained from voting.

The du ma , conven tion also has 
confirmed the vote of confidence to 
M. Kerensky.

The. political conference at the win
ter palace ended at erix o'clock Sat
urday, when each of the five parties 
represented passed a resolution de
claring Its confidence In Premier 
Kerensky and inviting him to form 
his own cabinet *

Four of the resolutions declared 
that a new cabinet should adhere to 
the program of reform and consolida
tion issued by premier Kerensky on 
June 21, but the constitutional demo
crats to their resolution, made no 
mention of the program, whoh they 
continue to oppose.

Premier Kerensky’s dec sion bat 
not yet been received.

Peace Inconceivable.
Peace for Russia is inconceivable, 

Foreign Minister Terestchenko assert
ed at the political conference, which, 
lasting thruout Friday night, is de
scribed as the most momentous 
ausembWge within the country's his
tory of the past 300 years. Russia 
must prepare to fight thruout the 
coming winter, the foreign minister 
asserted, and Alexander Kerensky 
ale ns has the nation’s confidence.

Gen. L G. Kdrnlloff, yi accepting 
the position of commander-in-chief 
of the Ruslan armies, has • telegraph
ed to. Premier raadt War Minister 
Kerensky the conditions under which 
h#He willing to -'lake * the supreme 
command.

'Wlrst. I wish tiy.be responsible only 
to my conscience-,and to the people" 
«O'» the general.

'Wecond, no one shall intervene in 
my fighting orders and appointments.

“Third, the measures adopted dur
ing the past few days at the front 
also shall be applied at the depots In 
the rear.’’

The Town of Knodrintzy, about thir
teen and a half miles west of Ka- 
memets Podolsky, has been occupied 
by the Auetro-Germans, says an an
nouncement by the serai-official -news 
agency.

1.:

fir-:The city has now started the work Cf 
tilling In the holes on upper Tonge street, 
and a steam roller is toisy rolling in the 
crushed stone that Is being used. The

^eWk on the temporary trestle.
uÎitÎÏe-n«w bridges the C.P.R. bed that have been finished, will not be 

ôvsr tl*1 ol«/Belt * lastln* Quality, as In places where
troric o lLsM L/eaTît lVirin,Xnro0oUnedthrf^2»ntli:
rosed, r\?h*H « ^*detrimsnt*><5* th»°"motort,«ir0troffl«
chS5ge If tbs r^ih nirr^r if"^1 m i ‘n thlt, «*“*? «treet. Mori of the
thTtit ■ L ' .n fl: V°rk is being done. It appears, on the eastS2rtUs-wtil i„ side of the street and In places In the
OTthree wMlr^ xîuEJi1 *T2 cenLre' and very Utile Is being done on
then ~h* present bridges wilt the' west side of the street, or Immediately
struct>urean°lOTnrtl!afely ^to^tiie teawt'*of t0 the ““ of th* Metropohtan tracks, 
the Reservoir Ravine bridge a large floor- »

’cVtînXcoSe ™k ritita 8T0CK YARD8 IMPROVEMENT, 
for the, new bridges, which;wtU *11 be 
cast separately, and placed I if position by 
a derrick after the towers have been 
completed.

*generous 
his little friend».

The band of the 110th Irish Regiment, 
by permission of Lt.-Col. Boyd McGee, 
rendered popular and patriotic selections, 
under the direction of Bandmaster J. An
drew Wiggins.

The following 
excellent program : Miss Eleanor Fraser, 
contralto; Sandy Macdonald, Scotch 
comedian; Mips Laura Ducker, soprano, 
and Joe Williams, entertainer.

Aid. Donalil C. MacGregor acted In the 
capacity of starter, and J. R. MacNIcol 
occupied the chair. The following mem
bers of the oraanlsatton were in charge 
of the proceedings ; President Mrs. G. 
Began* Secretary Mrs. J. Lee, Vice-Presi
dent Mrs. I. Greece, Treasurer Mrs. B. 
Hooper, Mrs. R. Russell, Mrs. A. Bandy, 
MrS;.J. Ross, Mrs. C. Day, Mrs. A. Pow
ell, Mrs. White and Mrs. Hughes.

There was a record attendance. Pro
ceed* will be devoted to the supply of 
comforts for the Barlecourt boys in the 
trenches.
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Good tubes—Goodyear Tubes—will help you 
get that lower-tire-cost-per-mile that offsets 
your high gasoline cost-per-milc.
For the tube has a more than superficial bear
ing on tire costs. It may make or break a 
casing.

Erecting Largs New Entrance to the 
Horse Exchange.

On Keele street the Union Stock 
Yards authorities are constructing a 
large new entrance to the horse ex
change, and to meet tho growlr* re
quirements of the staff- an additional 
office ie being erected as well.

Plane for extensive alterations for 
Increased stabling accommodation are 
now In the course of preparation, 
which will mean the building of 11 
new stables with a capacity of 18 
•tolls each. They will extend to the 
nr aln alley of the stockyards, and 
when completed the entire depart
ment will contain 420 stalls.

«
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11; NORTH YORK SWEPT

BY ELECTRICAL STORM
Rev. Frank Mibaon Expected Home with 

' Battle Scare.
v t.- m

» ■

The■ V cfl
— njm 

’c -. -Æ
Rev. Frank Mabeon,-w*to resigned the 

pastorale of North Eariscourt Methodist 
Church tu go overyce, »nd w*e wounded 
In action some time ago, is expected to 
arrive in Canada ebortly and will re- 
•ume his duties In the North Eariscourt 
district ' ... ... .......... ...

the and. You 
Justice and lib 
dsr. Our side 

“But there

- Town of Newmarket in Darkness 
for Twenty Minutes When 

Power FajlçjL

A heavy thunderstorm broke over the 
northern section of the county lest even
ing atout 0.8V o'clock, but so far as 
could be ascertained no da 
caused. At Newmarket 
out about 10 o’clock, and

Consider the slow leak—a common feature of 
poor tubés. . It is a nuisance, necessitating 
constant inflating;. But it is more serious. It 

under-inflation—which ruins casings.
If tire costs matter to you—if greater mileage is de
sirable—choose tubes carefully. Choose Goodyear 
Tubes because they are fair to your tires. 'v
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RED CROSS
CONTRIBUTIONS♦ causes t| SBL

- 5-" -M
image has been 
thellght» went 
I the town wee 

In derkneee tor nearly 20 minutes. A 
peculiar state of affaire now existe In 
many perte of the cyumty, especially in 
Newmarket, Bradford and Aurora, where
Ma.",1» AXts tayz
number of touriste that have traveled

i' ’■
•ARTIST CONVENTION.

Clewing Service lit Been Avenue Baptist 
Church Leri Night,

The dosing service in connection with 
.the .mldemmner session of ths Boon Ava- 
ntts Baptist CÂurch Bible conference was 
held last evening, a targe congregation 
being present. Rev. J. C. Maaaee, D.D., 
First Baptist Church, Dayton, Ohio, who 
w*a the thief speaker of the conference, 
officiated. •/' * •

; The/anualcal portion *ot the service wa« 
led by Rev, J. R. Turnbull. Rev. W. F. 
Roadhouse, pastor, aealated.

Muiy tor f< 
not a plac 
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• days to dome a
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-31- mBrig.-(Sen. Jame» , Mâeon, honorary- 
treasurer of, the Canadian Red Cross So
ciety, retain» that "since the last pub
lic ; «ntRtewledgrtrvrt'l the follow contribu
tifs to thé fund of the, society have been 
received, amounting* to |l26,925.32.
Ajfcjflatriotte Society a,go

.88:8
Bath P.A4 Gakvlltd, Ont/ 25.00
Bobcaygeon and District............. 100.00
Brhntford District L.O.L.", No. 5.. 10.75
Gotham Red Cross Working Par

ty. Dubuc. Saak. ...................... 25.00
Canadian Yukon Pat. Fund, Daw-

iMSS
Ont. . ..-M.....’. .r....... 80.00

Gr^y^ County. Of flee. Owen Sound,
èr,-Ont/ Mothers’ SbçL .... 

I.O.D.E., General Brough Chap.,
Goderich, iQbt. --------

I.OÎD.E., Capi. Jackson Chap.,
Stone wafi, Man........... .................

I.O.D.E., Courrought Chap., Van-
leouver, B.C...................................

I.O.D.E., Lucknow Chap., Rivers,
'L^fp.il.' Ôenabrûck Chap.,
> ran'# Point, Ont. .................... ,
I.O.p.E., Deapcfoft Chap., Tof- 

ronto ..I......
Kalro Branch, C.R.C.S., Kaslo,

B.C. ...........
Kllboum. Mias Margaret. Owen

Sound, Ont............................... 8...
Murray, Mis* L, NL; Niagara 

Falls. S’ Ont, v.'.V™..MorrlioYl f(t. -Mbthcdlst —Church,1 - 
Bethany Class, Niagara Falls,
Ont......................................................

Nichola Chemical Co., Limited, 
Employes. Sulphide. Ont.

Manitoba Branch Provincial
nipeg, Man......................................10,000.00

McMurrlck Pat. League, Spruce-
daje. Ont........................;................ 40.00

New Haze Hon Branch, C.R.C.S.,
New Haxelton. B.C........................ 25.00

New Glasgow. N.8., Red Cross.. 500.00
NewjmarkeJ Branch. C.R.C.S. ........ *0.00
berth Sydney, N.S., R.C.S.......... 100.00
Newimarket, Ont., Pat. League.. 100.00 
Plainfield Methodist Church, Bp-

worth League, Latte, Ont...........
PrllKo Rupert Branch C.R.C.S.,

Prince Rupert. BX!......................
Quebec Provincial Branch, Mon-

i-
Lamination is a quality-giving process. By it we in
sure air7tightness of a greater degree than is otherwise 
possible.
Pine rubber is rolled out thin as paper so that it can 
be rigidly inspected for leak-causing flaws. Then these 
transparent, perfect sheets are built up, layer on layer, 
into a Goodyear Tube. To perfect it we vulcanize 
the valve patch in instead of sticking it on.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of 
Canada, Limited
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FENCE ACROSS HIGHWAY.

• i 14'iB «is »i »*

Lake Shore Road New Properly Closed to 
Prevent Duet Blight.

As the reeuR-ofTJPotevte to the Toronto- 
Hemllton Highway Commission the Lake 
Shore road residents from the Humber 
up have won their point, by having the 
road absolutely closed with a wire fence- 

Altho there was a sign -up In front of 
the Hmriber Beach Inn . notifying the 
people that they would be prosecuted 
Should they use 
regarded It as
drove ceasleeely over the dusty broken 
road, doing severe damage to the gardens 
and berry bushes by raising duet clouds.
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North Eiirjecourt Méthodiste' Rally to 
Annual Entertainment.

The annual garden party and picnic In 
connection with North Eariscourt Metho
dist Church woe held on Saturday af
ternoon In the church grounds. A good 
program of games and sports was en
joyed and prizes were presented to the 
winners In the different events.

Among those present were Rev. J. 
Green, Rev. E. Croeeley Hunter and Rev. 
3 Summerville. A special feature pf the 
proceedings was the exhibition of sewing 
by the women of the congregation.

»1 r<

40.00
2.00:

l*
Russian Success.

Russian troops operating east of 
Czemowitz, Bukowlna, attacked the 
Austro-Qerman forces and captured a 
wood near Balam, together with wore 
than 600 prisoners and three machine 
Funs, tt is announced In today’s Rus
sian official statement Southwest of 
*ble .re*ton the Russians ore codttou- 

*• they are also doing 
in the vicinity of Klmpohmg.

Tiro repulee of a Teutonic attack on 
the fhont opposite Kovel, in, Volhynla, 
Is reported. Several eucceroful scout
ing operations were carried out. The 
statement follows:

"Weriem front: On the Stokhod, 
tor®*ton of the Kovel-Samy 
railway, a party of our scouts under 
command of Lieut. Dukhanoff, after 
croering a branch of the Stokhod 
where ithe water was neck deep, cut 
the enemy's wire entanglements and 
attacked an Austrian advance post 
bayoneting a portion and writing pris
oners of the remainder. .

"In tiie direction of Kovel, to 
the region of the village» of Velick- 
and Kukhary, enemy Infantry, seven 
companies strong, launched an attack 
but wnere repelled by the barragTof 
our artillery and driven back to their
LIWCftOD.

“On the River Zbnocz, In the re
gion of Kvdrimcy, a party of our 
•coûta, consisting of seven men In 
command of Sub-Lieutenant Demin, 
surprised an enemy outpost of thirty 
men. Several of them were bayonet- 

made prieonens and the

*^Bari of Czemowitz. in the

•the Lake Shore road, 
a “paper blockade” and

they

Goodyear Tubes, alone with Good
year Tires and Tire-Saver Acces
sories, are easy to get from Good
year Service Station Dealers 
everywhere.

1000.00H 6.00
«16.00 WA.1 HIGHLY RESPECTED

Centre, Ont...........
Rooney, C.R......................................
Snider, Misses L. and N., St. Ja

cobs, Ont ..................................
Smith, G. Grayson, Toronto .......
Smith, Mrs. K. J., Eugenia Falls,

, Ont.....................................................
Swastika Branch C.R.C.S., Swas

tika. Ont, ......................
Smith, Mr». Fred, Ml mice. Ont...
St. /George District Pat. War Re

lief Fund. 8L George, Ont........... 100.0*
South Bay, Mouth, Ont. Proceeds

of a party ....... »,......................
Selbrlght, Dartmoor and Dal-

rymple Branch, C.R.C.S..............
Sidney Forks, C.B...........................
Toronto Branch C.R.C.S., per J. J.

Gibson ...................................... ..
Tee» water Pat. League, Tces-

water, Ont. ....................................
Women's In»t„ Stamford, Niagara

Fail», Ont.....................................
Women’» Pat. League. Windsor,

Ont., Walkerville. Ont .........
Women's Inst., Alllston, Ont. ..
Women’* Inst., Alton. Ont...........
Women’» Inst., E. York, Agln-

court, Ont......................................
Women’s Inst., Port William», N.

. 50.002.00 Late Miss 6. Walker Wee Prominent 
Church Worker.

Regret was expressed by the Metho
dist community yerienday at the an
nouncement of the death of Mise S. Wal
ker, North Duffer In. street, Bgltnton, 
who for over eight years was teacher of 
the Sunday school at Eariscourt Central 
Methodist Church, Ascot avenue.b The 
late Miss Walker was 30 yeans of age 
and an octfve church worker. Rev. 
Archer Wallace, M. A., and Rev. E. 
Crossley Hunter, B. A., will conduct the 
funeral service, which will take plate to
morrow.
COUNTY
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of Baton, we captured Doljok Wood, tired 
Our Bburg Infantry Regiment, ae the 
reeult of the bold attack, took pris
oner 20 officers and more than 600 
men, and captured three machine 
guns.

forTORONTO MEN DECORATED. ** if

Three Officers Get M. C. and Six Men.- 1
■ " M. M, - <ra. rt*c. 1}

Acoondtag to official and private V 
advioee received by relative# thaw U 
Toronto officers have received rib 
t*ry crosses and Mx men have been 1 
awarded military medals. The offi- 1 
cero are Lieut. Gerard Martin, Oapt 9 
(Acting Major) P, M. Alexander, and »cX" ra ?LuPorne’ Tb* <ythere •» M
pfP’’. PT^y<?*hou*e/ Pta John O’Shea, 1 

O’ Scott, Pts. H. fï 
W. Izzard, and Corn. L. H. Whittefcer,

eastward under enemy pressura 
The enemy occupied Varna.

“In the region of Kotumaahaii a 
party of our scouts, consisting of ten 
officers and 100 men, made a success
ful raid on an enemy position, captur
ing three machine guns and bayonet
ing some scores of men.

260.94
10.00
4.00

ij; 76.00
If if 8. 10.00White River Branch. C.R.C.S. . . . 

Wdlfvllle Red Cross, Wolfrilte, N.
Victoria city and Diet. Branch,

Victoria, B.C................... ;.......... .
Victoria Road Red Cross Aux.,

Victoria Road, Ont.........
Supplies .........................

Foe Takes Villages.
Southwest of Baton the enemy oc- 

cupied the Villages of Molodto. and 
ICotulbanskl. West of the Sereth the 
enemy in an engagement captured 
Neufranautz, on the Sudhawa River.

"On the Rumanian front, in tho dl- 
rectlon of» Kimpolung, our troop#

60.00 
802.20 

. 5924.96 
201.66

100.00
I

26.00
987.28

"Caucasus front: 
unchanged.

“Aviation: In the region of Novok- 
helltz an enemy aeroplane was 
wrought down by Aviator Klselvltch 
The onemy pilot was klUed and the 
ol-»erver made prisoner.”

The situation is
tant» oemtuitreat,

Renfrew Branch. C.R.C.S.. Ren
frew, Out: ....... .............................

Relessey Sunday School, Mono
lii.
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LEAGUE J)
R ANNIVERSARY

PLATS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

n Conducted by 
Mr». Edmund Phillip»Society ANNOUNCEMENT ✓

THE ROBINS PLAYERS.

For the fifteenth week of his sum
mer engagement st the Alexandre, Ed
ward H. Hc/blne and the (Robins y layers 
have called upon Augustus Thomas, 
America's foremost writer of American 
army life, to furnish the play for the 
week. "The Klo Grande." which lb 
Thomas' latest offering, Is laid on the 
Mexican frontier during the last Mex
ican crisis wbish led to the Funs ton 
expedition invading that country In 
their search of Villa. The love story 
told le one of the strongest, this mas
ter author has ever given to the 
etege. There will be a special matinee 
of "The Rio Grande" today, as well 
as the usual matinees on Wednesday 
and Saturday. Mr. Robins, after a 
rest of one week, will again he seen 
in the leading male parts for the bal
ance of the season.

SPLENDID REGENT PROGRAM.

There are thrills and startling situ
ations In “The Web of Deetra" which 
the Regent presents this week, with 
Ethel Clayton In the leading role. It 
Is a story of success, and Its relation 
to the home and home ties. The 
women who see this picture will at 
once throw -4n their sympathy with 
the wife—the men will concede that 
the husband Is In the right. And the 
beauty of it la that both will have 
judged correctly, altho led thru dif
ferent channels to that conclusion. 
Little Madge (Evans, one of the most 
popular child actresses now appear
ing on the screen, takes a prominent 
pert. The picture Is certainly a fea
ture production, and one which each 
meafber of the family should 
Mutt and Jeff, the ewer-popular pair, 
Introduce themselves In cartoon. Mr- 
and (Mrs. Sidney Drew have a new 
comedy. Regent News Weekly is 
cut with original news-gathering 
ideas. All this to the accompaniment 
of the Regent symphony orchestra, 
the program including several excel
lent numbers.

en ce to the shortage of labor on the farm. 
The manufacturer» are being asked to 
relesee 10,600 men.

Mrs. A B. -Beesby has gone 
tage at Niasarr.-on-the-Leke.

THE OFFICE OF THE FOOD CONTROLLER
OTTAWA

r The engagement ia announced ofMiss

SlffÆ£ SLugwJS»

place this summer.

jed With Army Veterans 
to Service in Church 

of St John.

you
CANADAto her oot- /

; Mrs. Isabel Linton, San Francisco, Cal., 
Is at the King Edward, having arrived 
from England last week. Fresh Atlantic Fish

x

: m CONDEMNED z
Staff Captain Eric Osborne. l*7th Bat

talion. Is on leave In /London. Mrs. Oa- 
bome (formerly Mlea Lome Murray) 1» 
with him.

Mr. B. C. HlUiam. lieutenant. C.E.F., 
Is at the King Edward from Montreal

The Rev. John Dykes and Mr». Dykee 
have returned from a holiday spent in 
Mus ko Its.

Mis» Dolly Digby, Brantford, la in 
town, visiting Miss Mace.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Laird have .re
turned to Winnipeg from a fortnight s 
motor trip to Minneapolis and St. Paul.

The Hon. Sir Olenhobne Faloonbridge 
la leaving today for the Georgian Bay^tiltt arKa^slyT Lady Fal

oonbridge will return from New York 
next week. ,

The Hon. G. Howard Ferguson, Mrs. 
Ferguson and a party of friend» left In 
a private car for the Boo last night, and 
will be away for a fortnight

Mr. and Mre. Charles Murray came 
hack to town from Lake Simcoe to meet 
Mr. Huaon Murray, lieutenant 7th Bat
talion, who has returned on short leave, 
after having been wounded, and was 
In the hospital ship which was whacked 
off the coast last week. Mr. and Mrs. 
Murray are at 27 Oetley avenue.

r. J. Russell Maclean Calls 
m-Deeper Appreciation 

of Religion.
in Toronto7

I-TODAYat the peoples of the elHes must 
worste their lives to God. so
li* religion first Instead of sec- 
glace, if troth. Justice and liberty 
to eventually triumph with vlc- 
by silled arms, was the assertion 

lev. J- Russell Maclean In his ser
in the special observance of the 

I anniversary of Great Britain » 
motion of wit In thé Church or 
tobn the (Evangelist. Portland and 
rart streets, last night- 
itnbers of the Army and Navy 
pie assembled and marched In a 
de to the church, where they 
oled seats In a section reserved 

Veterans of the present 
conflict were also In at- 
Col. Collin» of Stanley 

mid Major Cooper were 
The service

4

With producers and transportation companies co-operating, the Pish Com
mittee of the Food Controller’s Office has arranged for an Express Refriger
ator car fifled with fresh-caught Atlantic Sea Food to leave the Atlantic 
coast on August 4 and to arrive in Toronto on August 6.

C.A.D.C., Barbados, B.W.L, brother of 
the Hon. Justice Teetzel. The marriage 
will take place towards the end of Au
gust *

Mr. Herman Boulton haa returned from 
a fortnight'» holiday In MuSkoka.

By Refrigerator Express CarThe Rev. R. J. Moore left last night 
for a holiday and rest at the seaside, 
near Boston. ■ - _

Captain and Mrs. Norman Bell are at 
present in London, where the former 1» 
stationed.

A special dinner dance will be given 
at the Scarboro Golf Club tonight.

Mrs. Aubrey Burrows leaves on Fri
day for Mlnnlcoganashene.

Burgeon-General G. Sterling Rye 
and Mrs. Ryerson have gone to Tado 
and will return early in September.

The Misses Marguerite and Katherine 
Murphy have taken a house at Bedford. 
Eng. Major Stemdale Murphy ia in 
barrack» at Bedford.

Mrs. D’Byncourt Strickland has been 
spending a few days In town this week 
from Mlnnlcoganashene.

Mr. end Mrs. J. W. Drynan spent the 
week-end n Cobeurg.

â For the first time, Atlantic fish is being expressed by refrigerator, carload * 
’ as far west as Toronto.

iero.

those present.
creestve and featured by the 

aA.» of songs honoring the sol- 
ms who have been Allied In battle.
The rector condemned profiteers as 
tmltora” sod while he did not name 

province, deplored the fact 
M*a section of Canada had not 
we fit to follow the noble example 
ttWulsi»ce. In open his sermon, 
toy, Mr. Maclean declared that the 

manifested uy allied soldiers 
a* Is not new, inasmuch as it bad 
I'fiiwn by Great Britain'» sol
es m previous struggles. He said 

rat want of past wars have blazed 
trail for the men who are doing 

Bjr duty abroad- The rector's text 
as, «Fear not little flocK It Is 
*r Father's own pleasure to give 
m the kingdom."

Right Will Triumph.
Thw ii Is no doubt that the Elm- 

jror of Germany was seeking domin
ion of the world." sold Rev. Mr. 
•lelean. IWe are not seeking territory 
. advantages, but the freedom of the 
|em« race and the rights of small 
■Ilona The right will triumph In 
(W ed. You will find that right and 
estlce and liberty cannot be kept un
it. Our side must prevall- 

"But there are some things which 
oast tie given consideration. It Is 
1res God gave hi» kingdom, but the 

' i were to work and shed their 
Hood for It This is the lemon most 
■dad today In connection with the 
Msenjt war. We are facing the 
■Kid's greatest military machine, 
gormany for forty year» planned to 
IIt not a place In the sun but the 
lea Itself. Britain will finish In the 

to dome as In the days of yore.. 
we must put forth ell our re-

Fresh Haddock 
and Codfish

Miss Winnlfred Stewart has given up 
munition w ork^e nd^ takingly* ell - earn -

Mrs. Gilbert Minty 1» spending the 
summer st Britannia, Lake of Bays.

Mrs. Famum Barton, who has been in 
town from Gontoit Bay to take her allot
ted duty as a V.A.D. In Spedlna Jdllltsry 
Convalescent Home ha» returned to the 
Bay tor the rest of her holiday.

M^Wateroua were'Si*'Toron to “n Friday The Van. A“*d®<!Selto^WklSne^atter 
attending the meeting of manufacturers was In town fn„rotrteJo^Ms_hOme. alter 
called by the Hon. W. J. Hanna In refer- spending his hollday lnJwmnipeg^__^

i*

7 usac

■ •
The car will contain the finest fresh 
Haddock and fresh Codfish. Co-opera
ting with the Food Controller, the re
tail trade will ask the following prices:
Haddock, whole fish

—7—-------- - ,r Codfish, whole fish . ___
Fish of small size will be provided also, to meet consumers’ requirements. 
It is suggested that customers take delivery from the retail stores.

Use of Fish a Patriotic Duty
An increased consumption of fiih at home conserves for the use of the men 
at the front—meat and other products. The public are urged to use fish on' 
at least two days in each week, particularly Tuesday or Saturday and Friday.

Retail dealers are requested to co-operate by communicating at once 
with the wholesale houses.

Buy fish on TUESDAY from your dealer.
W. J. HAtfNA,

Food Controller

L !

\ .

10c. per lb. 
10c. per lb.
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-J VÈJU6 BEST SHOW OF SEASON.British headquarters In Francs last 
night reads:

< "The /weather continues F»t and 
stormy. Our troop» gained farther 
ground during the day northwew. of 
St, Julien.

"Hostile artillery has shown consid
erable activity east of Mesalnee and In 
the Nteuport sector.”

Early today a heavy attack was 
made by the Germans on the French 
lines to the south of Juvincourt, 
nprtfhweet of Rheims. The French 
line was preserved intact, the Germans 
being ejected from the single trench 
element which they had succeeded in 
entering, the French war office re-
V°Th'o artillery activity in Belgium 1s 
described as Intermittent, It was 
somewhat more violent at points in 
the Verdun region. Minor attack» on 
the Casemate» Plateau, on the Aisne 
front, were readily warded off- 
text of the communication, toll owe:

"In Belgium the artillery activity 
was Intermittent

ANGLO-FRENCH WIN 
FURTHER GROUND

Undoubtedly the strongest bill of 
the season Is that which Scarboro 
Beach Park will put on thla week. To 
begin with, D'UKbano'e band haa been 
re-engaged, and will play each after
noon and evening. The Three Theo
dore» are coming with what 1» de
scribed as one of the best aerial act* 
on the parte circuit, and the well- 
known Apollo Trio will be here with 
their sensational gymnastic perform
ance. Enthusiasm about D'Urban»'» 
bend continues to grow with each 
performance .and at times rise* to ths 
pitch of sn ovation for the tempera
mental Italian conductor and hla mu
sicians- News of its re-engagement 
will give Intense satisfaction to mu
sic lovers. A great feature at the 
beach these hot days Is the bathing, 
while the faculties for boating are 
unexcelled.

«

• Z'

t(Continued from Page 1).

oeeded momentarily In getting a
tooting In Hiollebeke. His 
were
counter-attack, 
prisoner», 
attacks failed.

"A hostile raiding party was re
pulsed by our tine last night south 
of Queant (southeast of Arrtt,

•byI'°ovfcejected Immediately
We secured several 

Elsewhere the enemy's •i

/
French Progress.

Further progress has been made by 
the ÏYench northwest of Bixschoote, oh 
the Flanders battfefront, says today's 
British official report. The Germans 
worked up a heavy bombardment of 
the entente Unes last night m the Hol- 
iebeke region. Only raiding operations 
are reported from other sections of the 
front. —

The text of the statement reads:
"The enemy's artillery developed 

great activity during the night In the 
neighborhood of HoMebekc and the 
Ypree-Comlnes Canal north of the vll- 

French troops made further

The

•TAR REOPENS.
Activity en Aisne.

“To the north of the A time the night 
was marked by German attempts on 
various points of the front. The at
tack» with small effectives on, the 
Casemates Plateau were easily re
pulsed. .

"Further to the east the enemy at 
about a half hour after midnight 
launched a serious attack south of 
Juvinoourt. After lively fighting the 
attacking forces were ejected from an 

trench which they had

It will be the 19M edition of the 
"Follies of Pleasure1 burlesquera 
which will furnish a merry round of 
entertainment for the patron» of the 
Star Theatre this week.

This Is the first time this girl show 
haa appeared in Toronto this season. 
They will present an enjoyable affair 
labeled "Up and Dewn Broadway.” 
which will bring to view a brilliant 
array of girls in conspicuous cos
tumes. This Is the company that is 
headed by Clyde J. Bates, the moat 
amusing of trimp comedians, while 
the feminine part of the cast will be 
represented by Violet HUson. Char
lotte Worth and Mae Mills, and the 
beauty of the chorus Is excelled by 
tew of the Broadway two-do liar pro
ductions.

source»
“There are some people who think 

more of their own comfort and se
curity than, that of the men at the 
front. It seems incredible that our 

JMNnch-speaking population should 
/fall to follow the example set by the 
gttople of their blood. The fact that 
j*re are sharing the common liberty 
let France, of Russia. Serbia and Bel- 
; glum must Impel us to force the Issue. 

Profiteer Trsltor.
I “That man Is a traitor tights coun
try, to the empire, end to humanity 

; who, thinking of self, profits out ef- 
ti* necessities of the people today. 

_ I The rector here paid a tribute to the 
I businesslike ways in which the 
1 United States has adopted and Is 

* E carrying out Its war program, and 
Hen continued:

"There must be a deeper sanctifica
tion. Since this 1» God’s war, reli
gion, most be first. Religion Is now 

i miring second place in many regards. 
If you go over to the Islsund Sunday 
afternoon you find a large proportion 
of the city's people there, careless, 
fedlfferent, thinking only of their own, 
sbesure. We must place oureelves

FIRE ON DESERTERS.

Ttflis, Russia, August 4.—Deserters 
from the army who are being 
rounded up by the military authori
ties opened fibs on them, wounding 
several soldiers.
Cossacks armed with machins guns 
arrived and fired on the deserters, 
wounding many more. Four hundred 
of the deserters surrendered.

Hongkey ^Mysterleo^ ir^magl

Ing apparatus installed at (he Hippodrome 
ensure» a temperature that Is always de
lightfully cojL

- TheM
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lage.
progress northwest of Bixschoote.

“A German raiding party was re
pulsed last night south of Arleux-en- 
Ciohelle. Our troops carried out a suc
cessful mid east of Vermellee. Early 
this morning a hostile attack upon a 
post held by Portuguese troop* was 
driven off with loss to the enemy."

Reinforcements .of“CASTE" AT STRAND.
i

g&gCBfcffiswvT-gtsuffht the scion of sn ancient race that World n!?y be well lest tor Jove. Mr 
John Hare, the eminent English actor, 
re-enacts In the screen version his former part on the legitimate stage- 

i that of the reprobate father of the danc
ing gtrL

5c Per Copy■ i element of a ...
penetrate^. Our tine was completely 
restored. ,

“The artillery duel became some
what violent on both banks of the 
Meuse, notably In, the region of Dead 
Man Hill and the Oaurieree Wood.

"The night was calm on the remain
der of the front."

The official communication issued 
by the war of ice last night reads:

"In Belgium the artillery fighting 
was rather violent during the day, 
especially In the region of (Bixschoote. 
Our patrols operating to the west of 
the road from Steenetraete to Wou- 

occUptid two farms -in front of 
weather continues

:i
;

Readers end Dealers are «dytied that 
the pries #f The Sunday world MAS 
NOT been Increased.

CRUISER HANDED OVER.

Athens, August 1—The restitution 
of of the Greek fleet by the entente 
power* which had exercised control 
over It during the events preceding 
the abdication of King Conrtantine

Gains Near St. Julien.
The official statement issued from ■uJ-VJl’Sg

HeUibegan today. The light cruiser 
waa handed over to the Greek*.

LOEWS THEATRE.
This week at Loew's Yonge Street 

Theatre' and Winter Garden Lew 
Welsh, the clever Hebrew comedian, 
will head the vaudeville hill, pre
senting Ms latest success. "The Pro
digal Father,” with Perkinoff and 
Rose and their dancing girls, offering 
a "Bummer Festival of Bong" as the 
added attraction. June Caprice In 
"Patsy’’ will be the photoplay fea
ture. Other features will Include: 
Pisano and Bingham In "At the (Bar
ber's Pole”; Beth Mayo, comedienne: 
Joseph and Jessie Burns, entertain
ers; Frank Ward, comedian, and the 
Exposition Jubilee'Four, colored sing
ers and dancers.

/THE FINE BILLAT MADISON.

headline WAISAtn 
today, Tuesday and W»dn«iday. with*
r^raXTwo-XVcomMrwtih Ro~oe 
(Ftity”Arbucyie, will also figure on the

NEW METHOD 
,LAUNDRY

men
our tinea. The 
very bad.

“In the region.of 6t. Quentin our 
artillery carried out effective fire» of 
destruction to the east of Gauchy, on 
the enemy's trenphes. To the east of 
Corny two German attacks, started at 
about 2 o’clock In the afternoon, were 

""shattered by our fires before they 
were able to reach our tines. On 
both banks of the Meuse the artillery 
was especially active In the sectors of 
Avocourt and Douaumont.

"Belgian communication : Owing to 
the bad weather the artillery activity 
waa rather restricted on the whole 
front- In front of the sector of 
(Ramscapelle we took tp task two 
German batteries.

$ In the hands of God for the sake of 
bw soldiers who have fought and bled 
sad died. With peconeecration to the 

! Iwerfc of God the end of the 'war will 
. .come and then a larger day of truth. 
- .greater love of God and eternal peace."

M DELIGHTFULLY COOL. THREE 
Bh HOURS FROM TORONTO.

r

% WAYr
bin.IS THE WARM AND COMFORTABLE 

SAYS WEATHERMAN1 REALF Beit McNlooll. but three hours 
plwnit journey from Toronto. 1» the. 

mr to the Great Lakes. Stpam- 
eepreas leave» Toronto 2.00 p m. 

each Wednesday and Saturday, mak
ing direct connection at Port McNic- 
oH wkh either steamship Keewatln or 
Aarinibôfe," tor Bault Bte. Marie, Port 
Arthur and Font William. Particulars 
from any Canadian Pacific ticket 

or W. B. Howard, District Pae- 
Agenti Toronto, Ont. _

weather with aWHITE Comfortably warm 
gradual rise In temperature, accom-
S55 by P^Tr 2Æ-

E3 SssUsïranÇ
‘ rwuStog weather on Monday,
the civic holiday. __________

Ship THE HIPPODROME.

1 WAY Emmy Wrtilen will b* seen In a new 
western feature thla week at the Hippo
drome in the gripping five-part photo
play of the we*t of the olden days, en
titled. "The Trail of the Shadow." The 
feature win be shown at l.tt, 4.IS and 
0.15 p.m. In the Douglas Family the 
management offers a Toronto family who 
have made good In vaudeville. B. Kelly 
Forrest. "King of the Hoboes," Is a great 
provoker of mirth. Emms Partridge 1» a 
magnetic lltti» person, with new song» 
and bright comedy. Senna and Weber, 
vocalists, com- direct from New Tors, 
where they were well received.

N DECORATED.

: M. C. end Six Men ; ' At Your Service "Army of the east. August ». To 
the east of the.Vardar the enemy, af
ter serious artillery preparation, at
tempted against our posts near (Ros- 
ollia a surprise attack, which failed. 
British aviators bombed Jenikol. 36 
kilometres to the north (west?) of 
I’ctrio."

vatoryS£M.
Ooerated toy an electric motor, a 

fount*1" haa been Invented that ueee 
water repeatedly. ,so that 

«appreciable consumption

|. Arwhttects who Inspected the old 
wslle of the Palace of the (Louvre dls- 
rarered that reinforced concrete was 

& known and used In Paris In the six
teenth century.

Iftictal and private 
py relative»
[have received mW» 
kix men have been 
[rnwlals. The Offt- 
brard Martin, Gap*. -- 
[ M. Alexander, and 
be. The others are / 
I. Pte. John O’Shee, 
le. G. Soott, Pte, H. 
b. L. H. Whittaker.

Telephone Main 7486
the same
there ts no 

The of the supply.
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CODFISH
maybe . 

Exiled, Fried 
or Served as 
Fish Belle

ORDER BLANK—TEAR OUT—MAIL TODAY
THE TORONTO WORLD,

TORONTO, CANADA.s? mrjsv ssut^rLitivtass.
dev Jf ths month following receipt of books. When I have paid Ur the 
Library It becomes my property.

No Collector» to Annoy You

rect by mall.

1 understand tin 
expenses, the Units 
notices of monthly 
make all future payments 7 »

, t
Street 'AName.

TownOccupation......................................

Nam# ef firm connected with.

I have lived here efnee,......
ztf under age, father, mother or guardian should dpi this order).

FULL WITH ORDER, DEDUCT 10 FER CENT, 
REMITTING *35.30 ONLY.

a# 0 g»» »» » » # tod •«»•« •«•«MffffftMfflMffOe

FOR CASH IN

HADDOCK
is delicious 

when 
Baked 

or Fried
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Chew who have sought to conquer the 
world.

In tbe back of tbo minds of those 
who draw bade from tbo defence of 

3 liberty end Jostle# then ts frequently 
enough the coward's fear, as tbo death 
on the battlefield «night be evaded and 

How many have 
died or been killed at home who 
should have gone to the front? It is 
an interesting calculation for any 
slacker to make in the circle ot his 
friends for tbe past three years. But 
even this Is nothing compared with the 
consciousness that grows on a man 

MONDAY MORNING, AUGUST 6. that he Is of Inferior mettle when he
shirks tbe test of hts manhood. 
Mis spirit and character deteriorate. 
He suspects himself os others suspect 
him. His work suffers in qualiti. 
The taint and canker of unfaithful
ness is upon it. He knows that when 
the men come home his excuses and 
apologies will be but fustian and will 
deceive no one—not even himself. He 
will have to learn to associate with 
the other inferiors. Thors will be no 
place tor him among the men.

Of those who think they owe Can
ada, the empira or our allies nothing 
there must be some who begin to 
understand that the success of Ger
many in the war would mean a dif
ferent kind of world for everybody. 
This must lead thorn to understand 
that the freedom they enjoy Is a gift 
from the nation they refuse to help. 
They are debtors in default. In no 
other land but Canada would they 
have the liberty they outrage- They 
"graft” on Canada for liberty but de
cline to support the power that sup
plies it. This shows a low order of 
morality, an inner weakness that 
stamps the defective. All science and 
sociology me agreed that defective* 
must be placed under restraint. If 
there toe net one form of conscription, 
society will Insist upon another.

At the back of the mind of all these 
people, in spite of the refusal to 
acknowledge the obligation, there le 
the silent conviction that Britain, 
that Franc* that the United State* 
will do what Is needed to preserve 
liberty. A senator expressed it last 
week, declaring it was useless for 
Canada to help further when the 
United States Government lyas going 
to send a miUion men. This Is the 
meanest plea of all. and a tacit ad
mission that the duty is recognized 
as a necessary one, hut Ignored be
cause a bettor man will take the 
slacker's place. There is no self- 
respect possible for such a one.

No man who sits down and consid
ers his own motives thus, whatever 
hie nationality, race or. religion, can 
get away from the imperative call 
that Is made to him in this fourth 
year of tbo war. It ts those who 
refuse their duty, who flinch when 
the need Is shown them, who play the 
coward at ht-me when their contem
poraries are playing the hero on the 
battlefield. it le they who are pro
longing the war- Tor want of 
national unity we fail to put forth 
our. full power. The *rm of the 
nation le feebler than It ought to be. 
The foe~le advantaged and the con
flict is prolonged. a|i who 
shorten It have a plain •path to follow. 
We must have conscription. We 
must have our Whole strength mobil
ized, men. money, material We muet 
fight to end the war and destroy the 
diabolical systsm that has lurked In 
wait for a generation pest to destroy 
all that Is beet and beautiful in 
development. Who falls in this is a 
traitor to humanity. Do wo enter the 
fourth year of war aa traitors 
true men?

TEACHER™ FALLS INTO
WELL ON FRUIT FARM

Miss Sadie Clemens, Galt, Was 
Spending Vacation Assisting 

Increased Production.
•peclsl to The Toronto Wend.

Galt, Aug. 4.—Serving her country dur- 
ing her brlldayz by helping pick fruit 
on the farm of R. Rosebrugh. near St. 
George, Ml*/, Sadie Clemeno. a Galt 
•chocl teacher. Friday evening fell down 
a 45-foot wall when a board of the cov
ering slipped. Fortunately farm hand* 
saw her disappear and aid was on the 
seen# before she could drown in four 
feet of water In the well.

After being unconscious all n 
revived yesterday morning and 
now sortir, hop. for her recovery. Mis* 
Clemen* received an injury to her head 
In the fall. She has been teaching school 
near Leamington.
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The bride ends 
pleasure In plan
ning any part of 
her new heme. 
Tnere la an extra 
thrill In providing 
the dainty acces
sories for her toi
let table. Sb# tuts 
purchased a fas
cinating pin cush
ion of French 
workmanship, ex
quisite snadee for 
the candlesticks, 

1 LOCMBia sow , and lovely crystal 
bottle# and Jar# 

for tbe various lotions and creams 
that bold tbe secret of preserving her 
youthful freshness and beauty.

If she has been in the habit of mak
ing, Instead ot buying her toilet pre
parations, she win take 
care In the compounding 
orito formulae.

Since orange blossoms are dedicat.
. ed to the bride, a Jar of orange dowel- 

cream should have a conspicuous 
place on, the bride’s toilet table. It le 
a very excellent skin feed and mas
sage cream, and contains the follow
ing Ingredients:

Orsnge Flower Creem.
Oil ot sweet almonds 4 ounces 

. . < drams 
. . « drams 
... 2 ounces

Glycerine......................lit ounces
Orange dower water . 2 
Oil of neroll 
To mix properly, melt the drst three 

Ingredients, add the glycerine to the 
orange dower water and dissolve the 
borax In the mixture; then pour It 
slowly Into tbs blended fate, stirring 
continuously.

Thpre is nothing better for keeping 
the skin soft and white than honey 
and almond cream. It should be used 
both summer and winter, since It 
keeps the drying winds from chapping 
the skin and the son from coarsening 
and burning It. Below ie printed the 
formula;

Mix the oils and the balsam, 
ntix the honey and soap m a 
and add enough of the potasea 
make a nice cream. Add this to : 
drdt mixture and continue to b 
until you have a thoroly Incorpora 
emollient.

A softening lotion for the hand#

rÆ

a very necessary toilet 
If it la rubbed well Into the hand# be
fore retiring the skin . 
smooth, soft and white, 
better

V will

One valuable result at least was 
achieved fcy tbo Toronto wln-the-war 
convention, thru the delegation that 
welted on the prime minister on Bat- 
urday morning. The resolutions ask
ing tor conscription and » union gov-

recipe than the following: 
Lotlen fer Hands.

... .2 ounce* 
, ... I ounces

7
Glycerine ..
Rosewater ... .
Tincture of ben soin . . 20 drops 
A tonic lotion that alee has an as

tringent quality la made of tbe ingre
dients Mated below:

Astringent 
Juice of 2 cucumbers.
Elderilower water, half pint.
Eau de cologne, 1 wineglassful. 
Tincture of bensoine, 1 ounce.
Mix and shake well in a pint bot

tle. Keep well corked and shake be
fore using. Apply to the face with a 
piece of absorbent cotton.

One of the artistic little boxes of 
porcelain, Ivory or enamel On the 
bride's dressing table should contain 
a powder for polishing the Unger nails. 
The following powder Is very good:

Polishing Nell Powder.
Oxide of tin.........................H ounce
Powdered carmine ... . 1 grain 
Orris root (powdered) ., 1 grain 
Mix by sifting several times thru 

coarse muslin.
Of coure# there must be a box of 

talcum powder, a bottle of her favor
ite perfume and a box of sachet pow
der. In one drawer there should be a 
dosen of bran, bags for the dally Bath. 
To make the mixture for the bran 
bags take:

Powdered orris root ... 2 ounces 
Powdered eestile aos? . * ounce» 
Mix thoroly and place In hags of 

cheesecloth. The begs should ty six 
inches square and a little lese than 
balffull of the bran mixture. Bach bag 
may be used three times, and should 
be thrown Into the bath as soon aa 
the water te drawn.

The bride ie very particular about 
stocking her kitchen cabinet with ail 
assorted variety of spices and flavor
ing extract». She should be equa- 
particular In stocking her toilet table 
with the different toilet preparations 
necessary to preserve her good looks.

Lotion.
him. Sir Itefcsgt Borden made an 
unequivocal and définit» statement of 
hie position. He said clearly that 
while he could net shrink from any 
duty or responsibility which his posi
tion involved, yet ;t tbe interests of 
tbe nation demanded it "he should not 
hesitate te stand arid# In order that 
the purpose should be accomplished." 
Such self-abnegation should disarm 
much criticism.

Icular
fav-

parti 
of her

White wax ... 
Spermaceti ...
Borax ... ...Fir made plain also what 

hi# rime were as to the mean» to be
adepted in carrying eh the war. and ounces 

..., II drop#fer putting the full strength of Can
ada into the struggle. He had been 
convinced more than two month» ago 
that the time had com# when party 
difference# must be sunk and all 
fere* untied in an earnest effort te 

* win the war. If the uniting of the 
forces of the country demanded it, he 
we# ready to co-operate, even to his 
own elimination, but only for seme 
■u<* great purpose a» the national 
unity.

In a pronouncement of national 
importance he expressed the hope 
"that in the near future a govern
ment may be formed, based upon u. 
union of all persons, without regard 
te party, race or creed, who believe 
that the struggle which w# now wage 
is for the cause ot liberty and Justice." 
And he further hoped "that net only 
both political parties 6# fully and 
fairly represented In that government, 
but that it shall also lncljide special 
representatives of the great agricul
tural Interest» and of labor."

He reiterated hie conviction of the 
impesriblUty of avoiding an election 
without perfect unanimity in parlia
ment in asking for an extension, giv
ing as n reason that «otherwise the 
controversy a# to such extension 
would be carried Into the British Par
liament, with em bar i as# ment to them 
and discredit to ourselves " He 
thought also that a general election 
would afford the opportunity for a 
campaign of education which might 
fcring about a fuller understanding of 
tbe realities of the war.

His complimentary allusion to the 
presence of ladies on the delegation 
gave rise to the hope that It would be 
within hie policy to assure them of 
their exercise of the federal fran
chise.

...........  • pounds

Honey and Afmeiid Cream. 
Strained honey ... ... 1 ounce 
White eoap (powdered) . Vk ounce 
Oil of sweet almond» ... 12 ounces 
Oil of bitter almonds ... % dram 
Oil of bergamot .... Vt dram 

7 drops
of peru............... V» dram
of potasea ... ..\Vt dram

Oil of cloves
Bgleam
Liquor

Fat Now Used as a “Filling 
To Correct Some Deformities

By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRBMBEfRG
AB.. M.A.. M-D. (Johns Hopkins University). i

Plumb ere and. when the band and other fingers are 
stretched out and wide open.

The New Method.
In a smaller degree, the toes Ore some- 

>o the sties of the feet, 
by shoes that are too 
hammer toes and fold- 
more eeaily explained 
-over or tucked-in fin- 
goes by the name of
Ojfîiit surges* te uee
correction for both of 
The finger contracture 
ed by the knife, which 
nder the skin of the 
flaps of akin are put 

iway with any further

tinkers use solder 
te close up leak* In 
pipes and some 
metal vessel#.
Other metal work

ers employ solder of 
one kind of alloy or 
another to aoal op 
metals of various 
kind». The near esc 
thing in the way of 
vital solder until 
now has been skin 
grafts te «ever the 
torn and skinned 
patches of sores' 
end burns.

A abort time ago French surgeon» be
gan te use wads of fat from obese per
sona or from parts of the anatomy where 
avoirdupois was too abundant to replace 
breast tissue that had to be amputated 
on account of cancers and less serious 
tumors.

short

ftop

these

cute
Za into

PB.
It In
came

fat and 
man of XX.Dr.

towould

i finger» of the pa- 
were flexed, and the 

veen the palm and 
Into a hard knot ot

f akinWith such a broad and patriotic 
overture there should be the heartiest 
response from all who place the great 
issues of the war and the national 
unity bofore any sectional or personal 
consideration. The promoters of the 
wm-the-war convention may feel sat
isfied in having elicited sc unmis
takable a declaration of first prin
ciple*.

flesh.Fat. in a word, has come to be looked 
upon as a cosmetic solder for the human 
fabric. If a ‘ saddle noae” la not amen
able otherwise to treatment, do not poi
son, scar or mar your face with such 
dangerous devices is paraffin, 
other non-living things, but allow 
skilled surgeon to try some of your own 
superfluous flesh to fill out the depres
sion. Even depressed scars have thus 
been filled out.

Prof. Feleer of Switzerland has devised 
another uee to which fat—the human sol
der—can be put. He proposes, after hie 
own experience has,proved its efficacy, 
that fat be used for plumbing ail leaks, 
holes and shrinkage of the human fleah. 
When a Joint showed a dimple dr con
cavity In tt fat was inserted by this sur
geon, .with most happy results.

There occur* now and then In some 
people a folded-up finger called Dupuy- 
tren’a contraction. One of the fingers, 
usually the middle finger, remains con- 
tracted upon the palm of the hand, even

ened heir normal extent, 
rkeble Cure, 
itic was then used to 
the skin was opened, 
ed tendons were re- 
been pulled down by 

r beneath the skin, 
d from this Romeo's 
ended like the portico 
idow. and the adipose 
ed was stitched with 
the wound. The dkln 

I over It, sewed to- 
rlth silk buttons until

•st as soft as butter, 
Itself to the trans
hereafter resumed all

A
andour wax or 

some 1
an

Fat
or as

tissue
was
It

Traitor» or True Men. The
Aa w# enter the fourth year of the 

great world war we shall do well as 
Individuals as well as a nation to 
wider our relation to it our obllga- 
I ions and our debts. A larger number 
of people than Je creditable to Can
ada or to themselves hold that they 
have no obligation and no duty In the 
matter.
whether we win or lose, and to believe 
* hat they would be as happy under 
German rule as under British. Curt- 
•usly enough some of these people left 

- lermany and came here to escape the 
conditions which Germany in making 
thi* war sought to establish all 
the world.

of It»
Forthe first ' time In five yeans the 

patient could move hie finger freely and 
fully In all directions, and. Instead of an 
unsightly crippled-hand and useless fin
gers, he is now able to do whatever he is 
called upon to do.

eon-

as the result of an explosion of gae at 
ttte mine of the West Kentucky Coal 
Company at Clay.
irStfsffflhy. in the district of
Melita. Manitoba. The crop Is light.

,-*» tito result of a tank explosion at the 
Ç,1*"* îhe £*!>,4uU Steel Co.. Hamilton. 
- ^hak-içk <Hf» in the City Hospital.

John Taylor, in the Hamilton police 
court, I* tinea the heavy sum of «500 for 
having liquor In a private dwelling.

Mr*. John Elder, of South Lake. Is 
inetant»y killed when struck by a train 
of the Thousand Island Railway Com
pany near Brockvllle.

Owing to ill-health Hon. Andrew Bro
der, who ha* represented Dundas for 
many year» In the Dominion Parliament, 
haw decided to retire from public life.

Albert Thomas, minister of munitions 
and membet of the war council, will con
tinue as a member of the French Gov- eminent.

They profess not to care

e l *br 
ere la l

the war.

"No or.c in Great Britain.
Italy and Russia or oven Germany and 
Austria has any' idea how near we are 
today to the summit of our hops»,’' de
clare* l.loyd George In stirring address 
at Queen's Ball, London.

AH the positions east of Monchy le 
Preux, on the Arras battlefront In 
France which were captured by the Ger
mans Thursday' night, have been re
captured t.y the British. The allied 
troop* have again established themselves 
In the Village of St. Julien.

Despite the continued bed weather 
along the bsttlefront in Belgium, French 
troop;! pushed forward, advancing be
yond the Cabaret of Kortekeer.

Many strong attacks are launched 
against the Italian position east of Ver- 
tofl«, but allied soldiers rout the enemy- 
in spirited action.

Berlin admit* violence of the allied 
bombardment on the Belgian front, bui 
claim* that no infantry attack* of any 
importance occurred.

Holland-/ merlca Line steamship Noor- 
dam strikes a mine to the west of the 
Island of Texel. There were no casual- 
tie» and the ship 4» still afloat

Washington requisitions all merchant 
vessels of more than 3500 ton» now 
building In the American shipyards.

Thu American mlesion to Roasts, heed
ed by Elihi. Root, returns from trip, but 
refuse* to make statement until Wash
ington i* reached.

France.over

There ig another class which openly 
boost# that Canada is 
them than any other 
government* are alike obnoxious and 
fhat they would prefer 
to on until all govemmeits 
thrown and humanity

Primevaf aavagwy. They ap- 
rtar to think that before 
*ava»e «tag- wa* reached menc extra
ordinary chan,, would take place and 
that they would find themselves better 
eff than at picnent, with easier condi
tions of living and people willing to 

. serve these who

no more to

PROCRASTINATIONcountry; that all

to see the war

THE THIEF OF TIME 
AND MONEY

were over-
LOCAL.reduced: oncemore to

Bight Toronto officer»»nd among them h^Majo/um

byArodï£ I
received military oressea, and efx 
h.<>* beer' awarded military medal*

Î? *•» «ride the payment of *70,461.4,1 each to Thomas R. Hind* 
SSWi.'JSiL9?»l» *• T>«eks. presi-'

Co., for

the final Tou recognize the Importance ot 
aavir.g money, and aome of these days 
you intend to begin to do so. But you 
are waiting till you can open an ac
count with what you consider a "re
spectable" amount. Meantime the 
smaller turns you might be raving «re 
«lipping away, and your financial posi- 
tlon is probably no better than It was 
year* ago. Don't any longer waste 

,tlme and money. BEGIN NOM-, Pre
pare to avail yourself of some of tbe 
opportunities constantly presenting 
themselves, but which, for lack of a 
little capital, you hare had to decline. 
We receive sums of one dollar and up
ward*, and allow compound Inter
est at three end one-half per cent, per 
annum. We have eotiM handsome ac
count* which began In this way.

men

efforts foronto will receive a large con- 
«lgument of haddock and codfish In the 
next tmi days. The fish will be 
t^hed at ten cent* a pound.

Upward* of 1000 Americans have left 
Toronto in response to the call of their 
country to appear before the exemption

City Architect Pearce issues record- 
Julyking ,ivmber ot building permit» for

are now
l-tip or serve anyone.

All these delusions and

unwilling to

fallacious
dreams have occupied the minds of 
unbalanced or Inexperienced 
since the beginning of history. The 
one certain result has been that those 
who refuse to support the most 
lightened constituted authority 
the penalty when that weakened 
authority has been overthrown by a 
stronger autocratic power. The little 
ringer ot autocracy Is thicker than the 
king of any democratic government. 
The whips of democratic chastisement 
will give way to the scorpions of mtti- 
tarlem, compulsion, aristocratic and 
autocratic oppression and the long 
tram of evil that follows the will of

re
peuple

en-
pay CANADA PERMANENT

MORTGAGE CORPORATIOI
general.

Bord- n tell* wln-the-war delegates that 
a# hope* for a union government in the 
near future and that election Ie 
«ary.

Government ot Australia withdraws its 
war-time prefrte tax bill.

Boml set In Chicago machin factory 
•"« rtau'l cf labor trouble* wreck* the 
plant bvl no on# I* injured.

Major William Hoffman. United State* 
army veteran, shoota and kills his wife 
and tnen take* own life.

Two hundred ml:,ere are burled alive

ACCIDENT VICTIM DIES.

Special to The Toronto Word.
Chatham. Aug. 4 — Injurie* sustained in 

an fiiuen-obite accident three weeks aeo 
I3M r.lRhl proved fatal to ley Willis B1- 

./'fr Ml*) - Ohio, in the Chatham 
ruelk- Genera! Hospital. Elzay sustain
ed fi broken leg and e broken collar- 
bene when the ear fn which he was tra
veling a long the lake shore road, near 
Pou Alms, turned turtle *« * result of 
tfce snaiiping of the radius rod.

nece*-
É8TABLISHEO 1*56 

Paid-up Capital * t.oco.ooo.oo
Reserve Fund (earned)
Investments ....?.......

TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.
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32.2S4.7S2.S1
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/

MINIMIZE THE FIRE 
PERIL BY USING

NO
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;■ EDDY1C Fami

New Conductor of Mendels
sohn -Choir Takes Up 

Work Here.

ital
CHEMICALLY

SELF-EXTIRGUISHIIS
"SILENT 500’S

ine Wool I

►tor» with 
g choice 
10.90 each.

A BRILLIANT CAREER

The Matches With “NoAn Outstanding Figure a» Or
ganist and Conductor 

in England.

Afterglow." id Silks, H|
EDDY

is the only Canadian maker 
of these matches, every stick 
of which has been treated 
with a chemical solution 
which positively ensures the 
match becoming dead wood 
once it has been lighted and 
blown out.

Look for the wor<
“CHEMICALLY SELF-E3 
TINGUISHING" on the bo

tr
H

iry.nt, tho uneventful, 
Herbert 

R, C, O-.

After a pi
trip from the Old Country.
Austin Fricker, Mus, Bac-, F. 
of Leeds, arrived In Quebec on Fri
day and reached Toronto yesterday.
Mr. Fricker, after a distinguished 
career as an organist and a conductor 
of chotra and orchestras, cornea to 
Toronto to succeed Dr. A. 6. Vogt 
as conductor of tbe Mendelssohn 
Choir, and T. J. Palmer, as organist 
a* the Metropolitan Church.

Interviewed by a reporter for The 
World, at the National Club last night.
Mr. Fricker gave the impression of 
quiet, unassuming forcefulness coupled 
with a pleasing personality that 
speaks well for his success ae leader 
of Canada’s -premier choir. Mr. Fricker 
I» of medium height, unobtrusive In 
drees, quiet spoken, and baa an air of 
ctxnpoeed thoughtfulnees.

This 1» Mr. Frickeris first viatt to
Canada, and he cornea, not aa one who plan, of *««iwa* arranged h«, 
has attained prominence In a field tween the three choirs of Leeds Bna? 
ot greater opportunity, but as one fq^ «mi ^ii 4
read)# to learn and make a contribu- i»cw,r con ductal ml, 
tkm to the musical life of Toronto. Th# wme 1

"This is my first, and 1 hope my mi tiflStnw h
last visit to Canada.’’ ho said, indi- J"___ _ ... .
oAttn* that he intend# to make Can aJJithhZn 
ada hie home and 1# not merely a °* men from the nelfhbort"SK'JLÏ’Î.YbS-.*. J 3k —■ =' */. «*«.. Cl,.the prevent for the choir, he said: I «wring their country. I
#,My trio to Canada was a curious * I^eds Grammar School, where 
one, inasmuch ae my Immediate hr W Paying tor a scholarship 
ture wa» a dosed book, and I come OxtorA or Casnhrldga. at the a
prepared to learn everything.” ot M •”<• Joined the 17fh West Vet

G., L. Perkee, who waa with Mr. «*1 «*»• wounded at the battle of the 
Fricker, elated that applications for I Somane July 1«, 1*1< and hae since been 
the choir had been coming in eplen- In a hospital with a badly fractured 
dldly and In greater number than in right leg. He wae awarded the military 
the peat throe years. Over seventy- cross for distinguished service on the 
five per cent of last year'» members I Held.
have applied for admlesion again this Cecil ie an undergraduate of Leedi 
year end everything points td a most University, rnd at the outbreak of tlk 
•ucceaeful season. Mr. Fricker starts war waa about to enter a three yei 
wKh the Metropolitan Church the first course In agriculture. After train 
Sunday in September.

A Distinguished Organist.
organiart he ie recognized

*cm

w<
i, ii

in *r rit 
w, from

HERBERT AUSTIN FRICHE» 
New Conductor of the Mendeieeohn 

Choir end Organist of Metropolitan 
Church, Who Arrived in Toronto 
Yesterday

‘Real Hand-I 
In white en< 
fut lace effe 
Imitation 8 
Whit* and t 
goc to n.eo

THE
E. B. EDDY C0MPATORONTO HYDRO 

REPORTS INCREASE
MenLI

HULL, CANADA

mm
» to ei

TF!£iAdvance of Fifteen Million 
Kilowatt Hours During 

Past Six Months.
the throe choirs, 
voices in one c 7

Cl

An increase of over II million kilo
watt hours, or the equivalent of mor» 
than 2* per cent, increase, Is shown in 
the semi-annual report of the To
ronto Hydro-Electric Commissioners 
which concerns the volume of buai 
nee* for the six mumttie ending June 
*0, and which was made public Satur
day. : '

The revenue from the sale at cur
rent hae Increased approximately 

per cent., which shows that the 
greatest Increase Ie ki the lower- 
priced units and the cost of nowe* 
purchased shows an increase of 2St, 
per cent., which ie abnormal, naving 
regard to elle*. Manr.ger Oouzene at
tributes the latter to the penalty fo- 
power factor on power purchased un
der the contract with *the Hydro- 
Electric Power Commission of On- 
tario. He says to correct this wduld 
Involve the use of Special machinery 
which could only be bought at high 
prices at this time. «

Despite the increase reported • ic 
the cost of power, the total unit <xwt 
per kilowatt hour sold show» a de# 
crease. After providing for operation. 
including power -bought ae well a* 
punj gupiirja pun isauaiui nnj 
chargee, the balance available fo- 
deprecietion and other items amount* 
to more than flSt.000. being an in
crease of more then *11,000 tor the 
corresponding period of 1116. The to
tal cost of power purchased wee 
**14.120.04. as against *244,85f.76 fu
tile corresponding period of last year. 
The total revenue for,the first eix 
months of 1*17 was «I88.Î56.40. while 
$841.377.6» was the total revenue of 
the corresponding period of 1916.

611

F
OF

Sty» Artitl 
Front Ha

Berlin. Ai 
the course o 
fire on the

took place, 
ehodk troops

for a commission in the artillery he 
now In France. - T

tous times a wll c( Sir Frederick concluMon of the war.
fvïwtif’ h1* The ine-mhers of the Leeds Symphoi
Fricker Î2âs ^ Orchestra recently presented M:

**1 I Fricker with a sliver salve-, and D 
I A,icfU1*1 E- ftoAlor, vice-chancellor , 
I’eeye University and president of 41 

toktog ufiWi'e*de University Saturday Orchc.tr, 
duties In Leeds, Mr. Fricker was 
appointed chorus master to the Leeds 
Philharmonic Society, 
quently became its conductor. When 
appointed chorus master tor the so
ciety Sir Charles Vllllero Stan tord 
was the conductor of the choral con
cert*. in the concert# of the Leeds 
Philharmonic Society, Mr. Fricker
was also# associated with the late Dr., »... ,, ... - , . , „
Ha ne Richter. Mr, Fricker waa also j Nîltivc MlltfSf Suspected of K

ing His Fellow-Countryman 
for Money.

As an

black Frond

the Bukowti 
clal stoteme 
German offi 
the exceptk 
ground from 
east off Tar 
ha# been wr

w*

Concerts, publicly thanked Mr. Frfe 
for Ma long service» a* conduct or 
the final concert with the society 
March 17.and subee-

■-

CARMELO CALLEJA IS
HELD FOR MURDI

jff j ™
associated with the late Sir Arthur 
Sullivan in' the concerts of the 
Leeds musical festival and since 1*04 
baa acted am chorus master of this

Paris, always achieving pronounced T a ** l?uMerlng 010 jMtuv Bomello, whose body waa found In
I Daubigny Creek, an affluent of the

S.S. Noon
TiiONTARIO PIPE COUNCIL

TO APPOINT ORGANIZER

Representatives From Various 
Districts in Ontario Present at 

Meeting in Labor Temple.

The néwly-formed organization, the 
Ontario Pipe Council held its regular 
meeting yeetetday afternoon in the 
Labor Temple, when representatives 
were present from Niagara Falls, St. 
Catharines, Hamilton and Toronto. 
The organization la composed of re
presentative* of the United Plumbers 
and Hteamfittors' Association an» has 
been formed to keep track of tho work 
going on in the various centres and 
also to have same - unionized. Tho 
chair was taken by R. Bowie* of 
Hamilton, president, who wae assist
ed by R. A. Pratt of Toronto, vice- 
ruesldrnt. and H. Oliver ot St. Cathar
ines. secretary. The chief questton 
under discussion was the one of or
ganizing, and It waa decided to ap
proach hoalquarters with a view to ob
taining an organizer who will devote 
considerable time to the Niagara 
peninsula and that vicinity to pro
perly organize the ilocale In that dis
trict. A constitution has already been 
drafted, but has not yet been passed 
cm by many of tbe locals.

America L 
homeward b 
tbe wertwar 
Friday afto 
casualties.

The Noordh 
tens gross t 
1908. Shell 
atoond tkm 
struck a mi 
year of the 
mine while 
Channel, s 
injured by i 
caston the

triumphs.
Besides hie choral aotivttlee „ . ... ____

Leeds. Mr. Fricker hae also been ae- 0n,n<1 R ver- on Wedneeday afterneon, 
-aoclated with the Bradf>rd Choral So- <*a4toja was arrested in Colborne street 
ciety ae conductor. Amongst other Heturday night, tbe Maltese being on# 
works conducted by Mr. Fricker I crowd of shoppers. The police
may be mentioned Bach'e B Minor foun<1 that Callaja had been seen in the 
Maos, Verdi's Requiem, and Mozart’» com*Muiy ot Bornello Monday, he brings 
Requiem. Mr. Fricker ha# alm> I Waoed to W-eet Brantford.. While the
hod the honor of being «folic# arm reticent as to the evidence
as conductor with Sir Thomas Beech- tlMy h<>M against the prisoner, the 
am and London Ronakl. He he» fact that Cajelto I» charged with the,
also been conductor of the Leeds murder and not held merely ae a sus-
Symphony Orchestra tor aome years, I*** *• significant. The money whldd 
several notable eerie* of concerto haw- I Bom el to was carrying, totaling *850, i 
lng been conducted by him In this | was the object o< the murder, 
connection.

Mr. Fricker, until resigning tc come 
to Toronto, wa# muek master at the 
Leeds Grammar School,

Led Famous Leeds Choir.
BRANTFORD MARKETS.

Kills WifiÎMr>—. _ . Special te The Toronto World.
The Pbilh-trmonlc Choir of Leed*. of Brantford, Aug. 4.—The quantity 

which Mr. Fricker was the dlstir- *,ew poietwr offered continue* to in-vfl
numbered>asUhightPasV%0S voie** l>ut
owingto^nustmen^and thc^ Industrial w era" from1tonto.'
vented many of those remaining from crop* Is not turning out '*» good as was

SSi,^".Sf"JaSSSV." —t H* W. «W.

a

Boston, 1 
Ham Hoffm 
killed bl« 
and then tu 
dying Inst 
Place In d 
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officials wJ 
reason tod 
w ho waa H 
waa a vet]

Harper- I
Wellington

Brewed 
Exclusively 
from a
Choice Æ
Malt and B 
Hops m

i ealthl

Imperial Stout is excellent for yE 
F convalescent*. The healthful prin- 1 

ciples of hops and malt are embodied 
in this O’Keefe brew, making a ^eHciofif 

beverage for the table or tbe sick room.
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What a Bride Should Know 
About Beauty Preparations

By LUCRÉZIA- BORI =====

News From 
The Sunday World
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rler. Que.; Sapper R"bTTKBI, NewNSY- 
way. Alb.: Sapper W. MH^Treffc Ititle.

Scruff
«•»"“ ïJSÿicSf*"'

«MM «MU SATURDAVfl 1 P.M.
during smuweR months HE WEATHER CANADIAN

CASUALTIES "SSSPiKJ TOSS?»,
THSATBE 

P», Ni Wed^-All Seats t»m.
the robihs playbrh

THE FIRE 
BY USING

i ■"1 -
Display of Scottish 

i, Family and 
[mental Tartans

Killed In action—Apr. J. H. Shawcroee, 
London

rjunteiuw^d^TmSrtmum temperatures: I Killed In eetlen-C. H. Conrad- Bee#

— - - - - - - - - ivïBS: SA*; ^SLECS-jsIr SS—iî1 tiSSTTiWô: d«,:
îa/tssyjXt.iïrsis kr; "^^„%SRSi2;SV5: 

EriÆrVR-CS î^™»S:8i EfVïK£ÎS«L:ho'=? «t PrtcM' ,rom Uit0 **ta2fc4!rt*r»l?^UinOT-SncingtS: rf^rtEÆîfcaPt. AdJ. «M.i each. I » a., Ottawa, H-M: Montreal, 18-71:1 g, oavlee, Quebec; flStTW- wTPearce,
ru., HiWnea Qu.L, »l-74„HalJf.x,M-U. I Kngrlend ;i43e#6, J. SlWe, 7iKem»etH ave-

^ ^ïïrassr. ~n«-. haJïïrv-,. >.
«rote weet le nerthwe* winds| fair and I oreen, Halifax. - . ,h
W Ottawa Valley and Upper St tawrence uîü^wVa Lu«lB'3/lnnip^^A^A’. 

. i__Thunderstorms tn a few localities at D n,^, Barrie, Ont; J- (îaudreau,
«gj, »* * *• ”wt »•* ** “d :

: narine Oarde, I Lower St La wren oe Moderate south - I onwhlia. Mahon* Bay, N.S.
Weights tÇ'ic. to weet winds; scattyedttlirnder- 5ard W<wa, Harbor “ “
OOMPUte Hlgblaod codante -toma. ^««w^a.r W.r^rlay^tY^ Rato.

Wthad Wool Speocer, Xti'ïï»r ts. SS^&

JKS^rlbSonSoandî to «U range of wS3aTfdlr and moderately warm. £"• ^b ’T O'Connor _
6“*""*“*, TH. .755,™.

hI Shetland Wwl ShâwU I — w», «fc ~
*«j«i Uend-knlt Bbetland Wool Wiawl*> ! j fc|n...........U 28.71 18 N.E. I côov Little Current; F. Harrlnâton,
In white and Wmfk-'^0!^Aleô Noon  ................... 78 isn'b Brantford; T W. O. Maeon. W^eck.
fui laceeffacta. in aawrtadMie* jp.m............>..78 , 28.88 18 N.K. gk; w. W Holcombe Calgary. G. E.

SKSdSWU»:;:::::::::: S .... ,»*:»: KM”’"''Ke'1 *' 'fee to is.eo eactv Mean of day. 88: difference from aver- v^Jf2w w. Potter, Selem. N.S,: A. Sgt-
Mull Orders Carefully Filled. | «ge, 0; highest, 80; lowest^ 68. | M McMillan, Willow dale, NO.

Y’S England; A. Martin, 
i. Onion 'Lake. Seek.amimoan amy prosy or. topai

The Rio Grande
. Barker.?WINFANTRY.

dgssg ^-rrss^;
too Wnecerth reed, Toronto I Spr. S. I. 
Wolfe, Milton, N.S.

ICÂLLT FBXT W 
t • INI*
A FULL HOUSE

la 4

SAVE, BecauseMOUNTED SBRVIOB*. !
fig ci 
§».66

ifOff Wounded—W. W. Woodford England; 
W. T. Colloten. Winnipeg; H. J. Deet,

swlnford.
England; W. Rooney. Ireland; C R. Keen, 
England; J, S. Dick. Swift Currwt. Sas-; 
J. O. Lang. Branded; i. i. Adame. Win- 
nlpeg; T. Z. Brown, Aetna AMa.: L 
Pritchard, England; 112888, J. Mewee, 
Hamilton. '

Poorhouses are populated by people 

who did not provide for themselves.
1Scotland;
iWM "M.

9f

D Y W. . PEGGY aHYUND 
<€^31 1 SIR JOHN HARE

»4ian maker 
, every stick 

treated

o. S. Blau.9
M EDI CALMS VICES. 

Wounded—H. F Aatwood. Winnipeg.

KING MAY OPEN HOSTEL 
FOR AMERICAN SOLDIERS

Formal Invitation Will Probably 
Be Extended by United States 

Y.M.C.A. Official.

s bee 
emicalj solution 
'ely ensures the 
ling Aad wood 
>een lighted and

Paaeeoger Traffic.Traffic.Pi“CASTE”Bngji-?/^l- 
Nickeraon, St. 

tor. Handsworlh.

1
IVAUDK VIL imKj
iM^io-ia^evEio-ig-gotJ

I a BTÉBE?*
LBW WBLCH, la "The Prodigal Pal her"; 
#mre caprice, m “Tw*r? e—other 
Veoderllle Acte—f. Satire week ef Aug. 
1Mb. KVBLTN.NHNHT end her eea. 
Inir> Thaw, in ^'BEDBKPTIOW."

r the words 
iY SELF-EX. 
Ng** on the box.

w.

London. Ang. 4.—King George may 
be Invited formally to open the flret 
American Young Men'» Christian As
sociation hut in England. The execu
tive officials have the invitation under 
consideration and are to decide in a 
few days

The hut, which is in the heart of 
London, is now completed and will be 
ready for occupation by American 
gal tors and soldiers next Wednesday. 
British forces aleo are to be welcom
ed there. The formal opening le to 
be in September.

COMPANY
LIMITED STREET CAR DELAYS

CATTO & SONCANADA SERVICE*.

Died—T. Clune, MontrealMisaine—I t. W. B. MacKay. IngersoU,
° Seriously ill—T. Garik*. Rainy River, 
Ont; J. Paul, Yarmouth, N.S.

MSaturday, Au*. 4. 1217.
Kin* night cars delayed 

• minutes at 12.22 a.m.. at
G T. R. crossing, by train.

Kin* care delayed 8 min
utes at 8.20 p.m., at G. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

King cars delayed « min
utes at 2.24 p.m., at G. T< E. 
crossing, by train.

Bathurst care delayed I 
minutes at 121 pm-, at Trent 
and John, by. train.

Bathurst care delayed T 
minutes at 10.86 pnv, at 
Front and John,, toy train.

Sunday.
Carlton night cars de

layed, eaeobeund. 16 minutes 
at 12/10 Am- at Bloor and 
Dundee, by autos on track.

Lower Theatre.
fg to 01 KINO STREET EAST
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INFANTRY,

Killed In action—26AW6 E. Oe O. Tee-
•Si”’—“SS?"——

A. 6. Wittet, Scotland: W.A. Campbell.
Vaae>-, Ont.: 264AM J- Cooper, Mam'
eS:

SlUf’lESr^'^^ett. Bene: 

ville; P. A. Gould. 0*1* Bald. N-JB.^J.

_^ r..... . &SiSTg”:
Berlla. August. 4. via London.-dn I R0s8-0l, Aug*VSMrt 16. ^e ^i^'M^!f^Âi5d*S?'s^‘jLCur-

the course of le*t night the artillery I Orpington, r™ Knglend; J. Q^f “o'
. _ inrrrngcd 1 and Mr», .lama» W. Rosa. aeon. —, Man.; B Bernard, St. OeryaiaQue., u.
Ore en «ie Belgian front incraaaedj  — I Roy. Teinlucoi*u. Qua : A. Trecntolay, Ri
ta greater violence at Intervals, says DEATHS.------------- . mouekt. Que; P. E. go»*n. JMntwjLA.

ft the*official Maternent toeued today by HUTCmNOE^Sunday^ B^Aide.B^g'^i
Ip the German general staff, but no in-1 tjetov#d son of Samuel end Jane Hutch- I Moût Tremblant. Que.: D. JPbiHer, 1

faotry attacks of great Importance | )n_ ,n hls 27th year. I venture. Que.: "A. ^I^ii’u”în^îîL Te.
took place. In the Argonne German Funeral Tuesday. Aug. 7, at 2_PJ"; 0S2 E. O. Hsnson, 8SS Chura|i street. Te- 

H Sock ttoops broke into the French from Washington and Tleuo; Burial rento; J. <>»«•• ''‘ctor*. C. H. Donald
1 Son» southwest of Leintrey. and Co.'a Que*" Ottawa; "h. HnSt!

returned with a. great number of | mUIR-^-At her daughter'» residence. 48 J Champion. Âlta.; W. H, Allhrlgtot. Shell- 
1 He* French prisoners. Oakltreet. Cathefine Muir wit, of the SioutK Man.: J._ Leech. En«1a»l . .
| Austro -German troops under com- I uu Robert Muir, in her 86th year. I Died ef weunde—C. O. Johnson. London,

I JO*** General von Boehm-Ermoili Funeral Wednesday. Aug. «- to«L ont.. C.A Rollings |
Ç «ïterday crossed the Russian fron- Paul’s R.C. Church, thence to Mount Robin., Wale»; A. W.
fi tier te the northeast, of pHLeEOER^oîT's.turday. Aug. 4. 1817. gMTgApÏÏttraà'u^î; T^5mS’l

the Buleowlna capital, says the cm- I et Toronto, Lewis H. Phleaser. I ^pigh, 223 Perth avenue,! Toronto:
oiaJ statement Issued today by the I Funeral Monday, at 8.80 p.m., from I §79000, w. Doggart, 166 Commodore eve*
German office. All of Galicia, with hi. late residence. 16 Aberdeen avenue 'u^/Toronto; G. B/Wl. Arnaud, Man.; G.

: ,h, #xcentkm of a narrow Wretch of Intermant at Mount Pleasant Cemetery. | AMr Cheviot. Bask.
I ground nom Brody to Zbaraz. „orth- g!S"ihlH oÆr8^wî?-P. McAr-

I » ,iLT:œi- .‘^’SrssL,^ •rr^.Tîu.o ««
FRED W. MATTHEWS BO.Ffc.^^SsS'a.'Eiïî:

view avenue, Terentei H. S. Smith, w.

lj ?WeurSeddend mleelng—J. Stephenson,

' Wm"1ÎmSÎ-668281. F. W. V* Mor®*n' 62

Wrir3,ywr0B-rtoredrenSmlthA Falla. Ont.;
Act Set W D. Turnbull. Scotland (
Kîmô’ BNt-hB8o”to>ith^teU-.oS:

sw5u«ri;. «,«£-| aerial act 
Sl8n,;B%t,^^nWDi9,bteN^fcSç^: D’URBANO’S BAND 

Jkufnîife THE APOLLO TRIO

reïïe.”d*^%u.°nfdSensational Gymn.Ets
HU Bro. A. V. Elliott, on Monday after- "***- ^ Harvey. St. Mary’e. Nfld.. BOATING AND BATHING
noon, August 6th, at 2 o'clock from bl. B.C.. -.^“ScSth Brookfield, N.S iD- DV,l1Drid AIR MOVIES 
brother's residence. 440 OnUrio street. J- ^cuh ir^and; 3. D. MacLeod. | OPEN AIR MOVIE.»
tourment et Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Holt. F. Se^orth, England;
Motor funeral. M*»6, J- Taft, 103 Arthur T?:
O. W. Dunlap. H. H. Wlmsn, rorno; 183306, J. MLHurrt, 216

Recording Secretory. Noble Grand. | ave„„«. Toronto; 672885, A. corp- »
Mulcahey, •* Chambar# avmn*. 
i»' RicMa"°*Vic-

gary; P. Pureell, ®nglai*d: ^rr8 <^,<K2?h;

rrf'ATiTS. |«E: 
au: SF FTEltPI
Nlchmieon. Barrachere ^bor. ^ B^ «
.f. Holcomb. Manhato. lUnn.. 4513», 
g. coroner, 118 Grace »t»et. Toronto, J.
Cotter, Ireland : W. H. ^ x
Saak.: J. Glover. Giroux. Man., a. 1.
ffimT fuÏÏ 761* r4nt '.wrteTo;-

ro"to; IM»* •; Kto^rtncei

157A06 F 2pr.ngk.rn 28 WIHow aojdua.
Beach. Toronto: p. J. Delaney 
Ont : 11,164 D. Norman. 34 Waytond 
street, vorente; Corp. W. H. Cttaae.
Truro, N. S.: Lance-Corp. C. Gb»"^ 
fcjtiavenlure; N. A 91®**^
Mill». Que : Sçrgt L. £ade. Kingston. W.
Of ford. Rcvtlstoke. B. C. A. Reeve».
Montreal: A. St. F^rre. Itovattrta. Quo., 
j. Cvn.tontlneau. Caan Bay G"t- JA f°2- 
Gaspe. Que.: H. Lebrun. Montrral^E.
Annette. Champlain. Que.: A. Senecal.
Montreal; Lance-Corp- A. W. Barnett.
Ffiriand ■ H TobUui, IrêlAnd. C. M. Lifn*KrtHi, AtileKro Mas».: W. -Auston.Cttoeî H. 1. JOTto.' Na*k Wettrmneur;
H S Green. Carlisle. Ont.: 814,471 C. F.Gouin°1«» East Gerard etr^ Toronto;
A. V Mclanac, Hezel HiU. =., 1.
Hamilton. Plctou. N. ,8..__*46ff6 ^ H.
Fortin, 1182 Devercourt road, Toronto, G.
F. Brondhead. England- R ” T5y,g ;

r r«„ 'pg-.w-a.i»-
Bâl“B-nto;

Pappas* Grvrtd : *201,MS f! E- Taylor.^

?&:VEUMonpro, f EN0'NEtR*-
pf nmnm Ml. OennlAe^Wj.J<^“ijSîirr. Kil'ed—Sapper A. McDonald. Bo-:k,n*>
V-ancoÜ^:-K Go'u.eL^ad^one. Me ; J^lver W .1. K*iUt«. Grand*

New York. Aug. 4 -lx.ul* Huston- T Lefebvre Three tiWers^^u,-- ^ ''’weunded^-SSaOCO. J. L. Colec.ough- '07 
"by, one of the beet-known restaur- ®°ur°Uo' “-/0-d v' Utoace. Rlpon. Qua.; Hellion -nrset. Toronto; Sapper S H 
ant men -n this city, proprietor of the IV1' q B<>'utur1dge Bmiland: H. Scofield. p®wler, Kingston : Sapper .p. A. Mon- 
Cafe des Beaux Arts, died today after Westm.neter; H. P. Stevens, Re- 4oax. Ottawa; Sapper P. Llght. Spnng

ilBJïwrwis" H- *“ sSaWsa Mksrvtia'KM;

HATSandû
i’S

ETHEL CLAYTON In
“THE WEB OF DESIRE”sisr1’ vs.in.Tssar

yo.K HAT ««» ^
Hundreds Resist Draft Lew;

Riots Occur u Oklahoma

BERUNL ' TbeaUs Cwded hr Fretan Air
a,!2g£°Z. °T,~îiï,Jrfi
resisting the draft law, at leeat half#
haK* breed1 tod la^lnd'n egroeaare 1^

^^,*.£sr*Æ“7r£ ss
I tnitoed territory to about 106 mile» long 
I by 80 miles wide, the topography of 

nhlcti to rugged, only «n ssittmaU can be
made ef the total number of noter», 
most of whom are bent on resisting 
draft tow. Report# **“£5, *£.• JtK,” 
of reertoter* variously at 800 to 1660.

GIVES REPORT 
T OF INCREASED ACTIONS

Sty» Artillery Fire on Belgian - 
Front Has Grown in Violence.

'

OUft OWN SHOW

FOLLIES OF PLEASURE
Bona- Naxt WooN—Lady auccenaara.678,-

t'
/

Many Thousand 
FARM LABORERS 

WANTED
For Harvesting in Western Canada

TMfc

michicanI W
SPECIALIA IS

FOR MURDER BLOOR,AT 
BATHURSTMADISON

Kathlyn Wtiliams iWallace fteid
DAlUYkHOLLA N D-AMERICAN LINE

STEAMER HITS A MINE
FUN BRAL-DIRECTOR* “Return Trip East'', 

$18 from WINNIPEG$12?00nto VVINNIPEGnrSuspected of Kill-
iw-Countryman
Money.

666 SPADINA AVE. Li. Toronto 11.30 p.m. 
Hr. Detroit 7.50 a.m. 

STANDARD SLEEPER

ihTelephone Colloga 781 
No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name.

Big Timber”
("Petty”) Artmekle to "A Bees* 

MATIN BE TODATl

<<S.S, Noordam Strikes for Second 
Time Since War Was 

Declared.

! GOING DATE*
All station, in Ontario wort of Smith’s Fall, up to and Including 
Toronto on Lake Ontario «here Line and Havelock-Prterboro Line; 

AllflKt 21 aise from Stations between Kingston and Renfrew Jet.. Inclusive, 
V.J and froln •rations on Teronto-Sudbury direct line. From stations
* -, on *ault *te. Merle Branch. From rtatlons on Main Line, Beau. 

AlgMl 30 cage to Fran*, Inclualve. From rtation. Bethany Jet. to Port Me 
Nicoll and «urkaton- Bebcaygeon.
From stations wart and south of Toronto up to and ill 
llton and Windsor, Ont., on Owsn Sound. Walkerto

eiors Llstowel Goderich, St. Mary’», Fort Burwell and 
St, Tboma# branches, and station» Toronto and north to Bolton, 
Inclusive. i

onto World.
6.—Carmeto Calleja. , ‘ 

f. employed at the j 
r plant and residing 
itreet, le in jail here 
nundering Qio Jiatta ' 
body was found In 
an affluent of the 

Vedneslay afternoon, 
ed in Colborne street 
to Malteve being one 
shoppers. The police 
had been seen in the I 

Mlo Monday, he being 
Irantford.. While the 
1 as to the evidence 
t the prisoner, the 
is charged with the 
eld merely as n sus- , 
k. The money which 
Tying, totaling 8X60, 3

the murder.

Rosedale Lodge, 
No, 357, l.O.O.F. The Three Theodores; T.Amsterdam, Aug. 4.—The Holland - 

America Line steamship Noordam. 
homeward bound, ran upon a mine to 
the westward of the Island of Texel on 
Friday afternoon. There were no 
casualties. The ship is still afloat.

The Noordham is a vessel of ) 2,681 
tons gross and was built at Belfast in 
1902. She Is 560 feet long. This Is the 
second time that the Nobedham has 
struck a mine. In October of the first 
year of the war the vessel ran into a 
mine while passing thru the English 
Channel. Seven persons on board were 
Injured by the explosion. On that oc
casion the vessel reached port.

Connection with M. C. R. 
“WOLVERINE”

Lv. Detroit 84» a.m., C. T.
Ar. Chicago 3.00 p.m., C. T. eluding Ham.

Owen Sound. Walkeeton. Teeewater.L ’ Aapttt 23 
mi

August 30
SPECIAL THROUGH TRAINS

particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agent, or W. B. Howard, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Scarboro Beach Park Full particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent*. 
W. B. HOWARD. District Passenger Agent, Toronto.A SPEND YOUR 

VACATIONBOMB WRECKS ELEVATOR 
IN AMERICAN FACTORY/AMERICAN ARMY VETERAN 

SHOOTS WIFE AND SELF
Kills Wife with~Revolver Shots 

and Then Suicides.

i

LAKE TRIPS—CIVIC HOLIDAYIN THE
Recent Labor Trouble Blamed 

for the Explosion.
O MARKETS. MUSKOKA LAKES 

ALGONQUIN PARK
maganbtawan river 
LAKE OF BAYS 
KAWARTHA LAKES 
GEORGIAN BAY

jinto World.
4.—The quantity ef 

red continues to In- jg 
pberrles. The former I 
7.26 a bushel and the j 
a box. Butter, prices 
cents, and the same 
eggs. The raspberry fl 
out as good as was , 

and the probability to 
remain firm. Hie 

t the, potato crop a

(All fare# Include war tax)
..................... 12.861 Niagara Falls: N T....

.........................1.66 Niagara Falls, Ont. ..

.......1.401 Port'Colborne...............................

..........  1.801 Merrttton ........... ............
...........................1.30 ! Thorold

bomb, be
set off as the

Chicago, August 4.—A 
lteved te have been 
result of labor troubles, wrecked the 

elevator last night in the plant

Buffalo......................
Niagara-on-Lake .
St. Catharines ..
Welland....................
Port Dalhousle . .

Good going Aug. 4th. 6th and 6th, return

■eeton, Maas., Aug. 4.—Major Wil
liam Hoffman, U.6.A., retired, shot and 
killed big wife with a revolver today 
and then turned the weapon on himself, 
dying instantly. The «hooting took 
place in the Hoffman home in the 
Mattapan section of the city. Police 
officials were unable to determine the 
reason for the ect. Major Hoffman, 
who was born in Maine 78 years agv. 
was a veteran of the civil war.

Harper, customs broker, 39 
Wellington at- corner Bey st.

20
All reached via Grand Trunk Railway, 

excellent train service from Toronto. 
Round trip tourist tickets now on sale 
from station# In Ontario at very low fares,
with liberal stop-overs. ............. .

Get your tickets, parlor car seats or 
sleeping oar berths In advance.

Full particulars and tickets on appllca- 
City Ticket Office. N.W. Corner 

or Union Station

.. .. I.»» 
.. .. 1.66

rear
of Morkrum & Co., which manufac
tures machinery of various kinds, and 
of late Is said to be making tele
graph instrumente for the govern
ment. Windows in the plant and in 
other nearby factories were broken, 
but property damage was email. No 

wits injured, altho 900 prisoners 
In the county jail were thrown Into 
a panic.

A strike of employee at the plant 
has been in progress for some time, 
altho it Is said most of the men have 
returned to work.

1
limit Aut 7th, 1917' ;

Scotland ; V. Joseph. Mlddleport; G. Bird.

irâïïn,V^K'“ Trust.
non. Mon tree*:

Ifternoe# Ridei 2.00 p.m., Aug. 6,75c
Regular Service. Leave Toronto 5,00 p.m. Leave . 

Port Dslheusle 6-30 a.m. / i.i

J

Eccles. Kitchener: Coro, 
ale. N.B.: W. R. David- 

m», «TOuw. M. F,. Woolman. Otter 
Lake; J. H. Fischer KitchenerjuA. Teed-

sventure. O. :W Woodend. England:
V. Bell. Nlagara-on-the-L*ke. w-

Abbotsford. Q.: C .Ro^rt*°5' 
’leauvato. Oke. Q-^«:

tion to _
King * Tonge St».. 
Ticket Office. ____one EXTRA SAILINGS

FOR EUROPE
ISO ALL nuns OF 1HE WOULD

Port Dalhousle 8.30 a.m. an#West Aug. 5th, Leave
Leave Toronto 74» p.m.

■
10.00 p.m.

,|M sth. Leave Toronto 84» a.m.. 24» p.m,, 
104» turn. Lsav# Port Oalhouels 11,00 »-m. snd 
74» p.m.

K.
C.JiBritish Subjects m China

Subject to Conscription
Smeaton.

Wright, Powasson: W. Moore.
J. Portch. England. smith.

Cancel report mlMtog-O- Fw A9t",;
\tZuZ. ^- F1’McDonald. Monkton; 

T. Belllvea, Ottawa.

«•cure ticket» and further Information from TickSTofftcra. 62 Kin, rtreet ■».«- »r Whsrf 
Office, west side Tonge street. Mam -»»»■Ra7*r sailings and particulars on appli

cation. ___

MANY TORONTONIANS
ARRIVE AT QUEBEC

Over Five Hundred Invalided 
Soldiers Reach Port From 

Overseas.

Or — * * ..T
Hong-kong. August 3.—(Via Tteu- 

tet’e Ottawa agency.)—The legisla
ture of Hong Kong gave first reading 
today to a bill under which Britieh 
subjects between the ages of 18 and 
66 years shall be liable to military 
service when called upon. The gov
ernor. Sir Francis Hay. announced 
that the consuls of Portugal, Japan, 
the United States and the Nether
lands had conveyed to him the offer 
of their compatriots to assist In the 
protection of the colony.

THE MaVILLE - DAVIS STEAMSHIP 
AND TOURING CO. LIMITED THE NIAGARA- ST.CATHARINES LINEIS artillery.

24 TORONTO STREET

Henderson. Hrockvllle. Gnr. A. 
ertson, St. Ca’barlnes. smith.Wounded—338817, Signaller £ ,
10 Strader avenue. Toronto. ^ R„,ker, 
Brown. Scot Mind. ',or. Ottawa:
K'v35bi.ho.mMS Point. N-S-:

Anr. J. McPhflJI. nd^ t ~ WytHe.
He*d. England; Onr. ^^ong. ‘
?nhnl N B A Bomb. Reid. Maplr Creek. 
Sask ^Ghr J Menard. Ottawa.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

have died—D. Zarlchuk.

m.

^Ke TRANSCONTINENTAL
WHITE STAR LINE li.toroito 10.45 p. m.

*rÆ»IpiL4J i
HOMESE^EWEXCURSJONST^

ttokatt good for two merrthr 
Ttow Ttoto wto «fl Wwswbro from '

Quebec. Que., Aug. 4,—With a batch 
of over five hundred invalided soldiers 
and officers arriving here from over
sea* yesterday, Quebec on Sunday will 
have a gathering of some twelve hun
dred returned men. for another lot of 
them is coming from St. John on Sun
day. There are in the list of yester
day's arrivals a large number from 
Toronto and other Ontario cities.

The list follows: Toronto—J. Aus
tin. E. A. Ayer. V- Baker, G. Bell, B. 
Biggs. J. C. Boniface. E. Brosson. J. 
Brymer. J. R. Buckingham, J. C. Bond, 
J. Bury. A. Carmichael, TV Carney, G. 
Case. W. Caton, R. H. Chappell, O. A. 
Clarkson. R. J. Colhoun, C. H. Hooper. 
J. Cowan, A A. creogke, c. M. Clarke, 
O. Coppin. C. H. Davies. W. Dick, H. 
Dixon.

MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL
A

St. AMERICAN LINEMe
XEW YORK—LIVERPOOL

rrequest Setilng. Esquire fer dates.
For full Information apply to ony «sent, 
or « G THORLET. Psstonger AçenL 41 
Kin* St. Beet. Toronto. Phone Main 854.

Office, 1668 Royal Bank Bldg.,

tIn Rsawsye.Presumed to
'Grounded—F- Sullivan. Ireland ; P. T- 
Baker, C. BremweH, Fngtond; M J. 
Smith. Young*» Cove. VB.: Corr> J An- 
fUr*on Hrotland; C, < , Bodkin. Eng 
■and; P- J H w,l;<1'- N”w Westminster.

&a:
King and Tonge, Toronto.

0XÊIFE fromfact that Germany's lmr.*>rt9 
Switzerland were so considerable as

: 1-h" 

i pries.

WATERTRIPS
TTinasten Brock ville. PrsseotL 
Montreal. Quebec and thf

TICBKTS
and all latormatlee from

GERMANY’S BORROWINGS.tKWMTM,

Toronto t*
Corn will,
gas u# nay.

DIES AFTER LONG ILLNESS.>J
rangements with
loan of 46,006,066 francs monthly was ( 
inspired, according to the financial ex- > rangements 
pert of the Berliner Tegeblatt, by the j abb HodlaruL

has perfected similar ar- 
with other neutrals, not-Germany•tout w A. F. WEBSTER A- SON

68 Teaee Street.
'

6,

A S4;

The Sterling Bank]
op Canada

HELP!
LABORERS WANTED*

FOR THE

WESTERN HARVEST :
$12.00 TO WINNIPEG

Flue Half a Cent per MNa Beyond—Return Half a Cent Per MMe to Winnipeg* 
pfue 8184». SPECIAL THROUGti TRAINS 

THE BEST OF EQUIPMENT AND 
LUNCH COUNTER CARS 

Special Accommodation for Women 
Train# will leave Toronto Union Station 104» p.m. on following dates: >

I

Special ■UPpi
Nor Ry Stations, Toronto and north "to Sudbury and Mllnrt,

•“Æ,“.trïs,si rÆ~"ï— s—F “

Péninsule. 1 • '
AUGUST 80th statlosie. Toronto, Ont., north

rc^o.8^^

9WW',e Fene ^tÜSTÏSo a."»., Ararort 21rt. vriU plok up
Stallone Toronto to Parry Sound. , A ^ ^

p _ Tickets Rowvatione, Literature and Information, apply to Depot Ticket For r'Ciem^Tcîly Ttoirt «Tice, sa King street East. Toronto. • .

prom Can. Nor.

frew,
Train leevl

BRICK
894W per thousand. F,OS. Can « 

Wagons at oar Works. Best Terontoj
Phone for quotations on delivery to su 
parts, of the City. , -
YORK SAKDiTOKE WBICK CO J.TD.. 
Phone Bench 160». Bast reroute.

DODDS ^

KIDNEY^
l'// pills 4

rpHT s o,«WAOCTr^
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York Tournament 
iratDayScores

York Lawn Bowling Association 
Tournament Auspiciously Openee

PAGE EIGHT THE TORONTO WORLD _ 'A'
•

i, —

Shamrocks 6 
Nationals 5

Montreal 10-13 
Toronto 8-7

f
;

P_
SYSTEM;ROYALS BEAT LEAFS 

■TWICE ON SUNDAY
YOUNG TORONTO

BEAT ST. KITTS
GIANTS POUND MITCHELL 

TESREAU IS EFFECTIVE
-

TO FUThe Y cun* Toronto» defeated St. Cath
arines m their senior O. A. L. A. game 
Saturday at Hearboro Beach. 8 to 1. They 
were tfo at the end of the tint quarter, 
l to 1. also the second, in wtikm there 
mss no «coring Young Toronto# added 
two In the third and two in the fourth. 
Team»;
Young Toronto*
McArthur 
Harcourt 
Hayee...

foctive In the pinches. and the vieitore 
won, 7 to 1. Robertson made a home 
ntn in the elxth inning with a man on 
“*•*/ , Zimmerman. Fletcher and Oroh 
Scored °lt th* oUier 6atUnS honors.
New York ....0 9 0 2 1 3 1 9 0-5» ®i
Cincinnati .........0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1—2 10 3
.A'israremr ’u"-n: 
«tfm?Si«SS5,r.h,.r°S.ira:
ning. and then continued their assault 
on Aldridge defeating Chicago, l to 2 
Bender pftched a steady game for the 
visitor». Score: H.H B
Philadelphia ...0 0 0 0 0 4 2 0 0—4 12 1
Chicago ............ 0 01 00000 1—2 « l

Batterie»—Bender and Killlfer; Pren- 
'rgàst. Aldridge and WMeon.

i

bo You d
Time T

/pi;,...,- L.T.ÏT"
West Toronto—

H. R. Poison. ....19 W. F. Caber .... 
T^SSfO.......U Div^ir. Wray"...

The York Lawn Bowling Association 
had an auspicious opening of their first 
annual tournament on Saturday on the 
splendid greens of Rushohne- High Park 
and Parkdale lawn», when 
ary and first and second 
for the Goodyear and York trophies were 
bowled. They will be continued today. 
Scores as follows:

Mg Crowds See Slugging 
Games on Lajoie Day 

at Montreal.

Oakwood—

N.c.St. tetharkies CD

... -OverttoK

High PWrk-

Park—
Lonaeh....

the prelimln- 
rounds eachXL.?. Howard—... Point

..-.Cover ..........
Defence ....

R.HBrRto“ey..........1» B.

3. A manSpecial to The Toronto Wend.
Montreal, Aug. 8.—The locals duly cole* 

brated Lajtle Day here this afternoon 
by defeating the Leafs by the scores of 

.10 to * *n<l 13 to 7. The games were 
hard-hitting affaire in which the «tick 
work of each chib counted /more than 

..pitching. Le joie helped matters along 
himself considerably fcy banging out some 
Sï* **/• .wallop* during the afternoon.
These included a two-bagger and a trl-

On the whole the Royale locked to be 
a muc/i better team this afternoon than 
the pen min ^contending hopes of the 
Qutfb Cjty, but it must be said that the 
Leafs did not play up to the form they de
monstrated here on die last trip, which 
rawed to be for two games only.

The fielding, despite 'he bad grounds 
was of the brilliant order, Lajoie, White- 

and Schulte, who Stayed at third,
,aU getting some wonderful catches. The 
crowd, which won ter Wood 
dinary local gatherings for 
fames. Interested itself in watching Lac 
joie perform. Nap was the centre of at
traction, and each time that the vet
eran star presented himself at the plate 
he iras cheered and applauded.

The spectators did not seem to ears 
.much which dub won the games, and 
.to the first game, when the Toronto» 
get a four-run lead, they amused them
selves by watching the old-timer At work.
Tne grabbing of troth battles by the k>- Clubs.
cal forces, however, turned out to be a New York........

.happy superfluity. Pounding out 16 bite St. Louie ..........
:1a the tiret game and 18 in the second Philadelphia ...
•told the tale of the Royals' double win, Cincinnati ........
tho the visitors also hammered the ball Chicago . 
hard and often. Moran and Smith, in Brooklyn 
the outfield, contributed to the day's Boston ..
celebration with some pretty cetchee, end Pittsburg .................. 31
these also helped to save the contests —Saturday Scores—

ifrom turning over to Toronto. The Boston.......................  6 Pittsburg ..........
Scores: _ Cincinnati....-............ 3 New York .....

I ret Came— _ * St. Louis..................... 3 Brooklyn ..............
AB. R. H. O. A. B. Chicago......................6 Philadelphia ....
4 1 1 2 0 0 —Sunday Score».—
4 1110 0 New York................... 7 Cincinnati
6 2 2 6 0 0 Philadelphia...............6 Chicago .....................2

0 Brooklyn..............,..0-1 St. Louie .............. 2-4
0 —Monday Game

Boston at Pittsburg.
Brooklyn at SL Louis.
New York at Cincinnati.
Philadelphia at Chicago.

HKi f work in a 
y do about 
» than 400. 
tr efficiency 
business an 
r, «aye The 
>lem for the 
r can withe

£ F........Defence ....
Parkinson............Defence ....
Stcphenro...
atglfMHHII

CTS.....*****
<3. Lorech........13 J. S. Luady.s... »

wHK„^ u ^jjSSrZ'” 
B»U5gL *>*& SSL-

J- McEwen ,..19 W. F. Cober....»
W. Toronto—

ker,taff.l6xCT§dEr''.'.1!
sBcrKr...R22 n^.^7....io

M,mÆond rsœi--

Centre . 
Home . . 
Home ..

Parkdale—
tSssssug5S£c. D.Tte World's Selections u

Mimlco—■ ' 
A. «iode.....

, B. Btokerstaff.îC D. J. Sinclair 
On Pgrkdala Lawn.

—First Round—York— 
Rcsbolme— High Park—

R. Banncrman....Il J. H. Bested»..
W. Black secured a bye.
Branroton— Him too—A a î*?ti........  .14 H. Bille ........
Oakwood— Alexandras—

A. Ackerman..........» F. McConnell ...H
West Toronto— Farit. Free. C.—

W. W. Newton.,.11 3. T. Bae....C.^HMcKenzie.. 11 <82wim

—Second Round—York—

A.
BY CENTAUR 13INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE,I following table. 

Now Hampbhira 
al Station, eho-I aube. 

Providence 
Newark ... 
Baltimore 
Terente ... 
Boches ter 
Buffalo ... 
Montreal . 
Richmond

Montreal.
' Buffalo... 

Newark.. 
Providence

deWon. Lost. Pet.
SARATOGA.

m HACE-Lady Botha, Dorcas, 
First Ballot. T ^ '

SECOND BACB-HIgh Noon, Pan Zar- 
eta. Tom McTeggarL 

THIRD RACE—Green Gold, Stitch in 
Time. Jack Hare Jr,

FOURTH R \CE—Wiseman, Seels.
Cheer Lesder.
..FIFTH RACE—Guess Work. Memories 
II.; Fragonard.
„ SIXTH RACK—Hanobehu, Queen of 
Sea, Lady Moll,

SHAMROCKS WON UPHILL 
GAME FROM NATIONALS

62 41 .«02
.638 A work it takes a 

common units
60 42 At 8t- Louis—Brooklyn wen the first

hltFy t^-** lp?fohere,*f'or »

tor befog out for four days with a lame 
ankle. In the fourth Inning he tripled 
and scored on Cruise's sacrifice fly. The 
score»:

. T .»6! 46 .676 9 to59 46 .6*2
.472
.434

50 66
» Crops or Ante

• 1 acre, cut orv
1 acre oats or 
1 acre com fo 
1 acre corn si 
ft mere field b< 
1 acre potato* 
1 acre caobag 
1 acre apples 
1'"dairy com .

. x 1 brood sbw- 
10 hogs ...

. 4« 80

..............40 84
—Saturday Scores—
...V...0-1 Toronto ..........4-2

..4-8 Rochester ........ 3-0
..M

I Montreal, Aug. 6.—Shamrocks won the 
•first home and home lacrosse game with 
Nationals here Saturday, « to 6. The 
teams were evenly matched. When in the 
lead. 4 tv f, in the third period,, Na
tional» lost the game thm L'Heureux 
being benlehed for five minute# end La- 
londe, who put up in argument with 
the officiel#, being sent to the bench. 
Line-up:
Shamrock# (0).
Brennan........... <£#1 ....

-

SSB&v.r.vSSS ;.
Doran  ...............Defence ..
McCarthy.......Centre ...
Penny...............Home ...
H. HyUnd...........Home ...
J. Welsh............. Home ...
Butler..................Outside ...
W. Welsh............ Inside ....

Referee—Rod. FTnlayeon.

66 .387 .....MSI
.3*4

:.u
n. j. m 

Parkdale— 
D. J.

First san.e— R.H.B.
Brooklyn ........... 0 10 14 1110-0» 2
St. Louie .......... 1 0010000 ft—3 « 4

Batteries—Ffeffer and O. Miller; 
Horetman. Amee, May and Gonzales. 

Second game— R.H.B.
Brooklyn ..........0 0000001 0—1 4 1
St. Louie ......0 0 0 1 0 0 3 1 *—4 0 0

Batterlea—Çadore and Myers; Pack
ard and Snyder.

Howard—

Mefitreel.,Toronto ........*.,JJ
Baltimore........... 10-9 Richmond............ 6-5

.2-3 Providence

....It R.

..14 w^w jSfoT:»
IS J IC^V^e>rt,. rB

ParluUb 
R. Wcl

lair ... » H. Oakwcod--
A. Ackmnan........ 23 A.

Th lattes—

-.0-1 ..4-4
Athe or- 

Sunday

Parkdale— ..........
W. Scott................. 23 H. Sheppi

Port Credit— Milton—
B. S. Munroe.......» R. S. Fleming.........»

Ru «holme— Lake view—
CUrlcè.........

Howard—

C.Nationals (6)
--------L'Heuretm
...............Briault

Newark 1-7
—«Monday Games—

Montreal at Toronto (10 a.m. and 3.16
...» ...i

Atein ^Sÿnto-16 BHlW.yrk_
N^^Ê°r,"’Ze R>*rkdl^"

DWrk5!S^lr-

........u
!'.^toîid! , ' K^h^Park-

J‘iîSîîîîSÜ'......... x< J'»H* .Beetodo... .16
Bi^mplon— Rusholme—

largely reinSnribu^iiKfS*—if*?. J™ HUh p^rk—"-"17 McConnell ...»
2»1n!to^etotor3!'i0aŸat'jt^2llfor «Tjohür E>f.Yton‘0n........21 W^V°N^7.. 8

wpœr..

hî6^1 toBH^wYSf*........17 ........R Irving.........................16

- 'Xzsmrr...,, ’as'&.a-1* -
r.VSBi.... » a4ST“... * ”SZ2Ï-.....“ulted in ’’f^M th.n four "run-ottte. ' W^5?3foBwen M pH‘/h V w*>*5»»--12 C. CouS ..........

15 “ ">5882....... ’ .:...
; ,*~gg£:Z -.... -• V.W2ST......

Bvrees.................................................. pirititehï-son,“ •"4

"«ML:... »  "■
/WTomn^L--1* '* 7

....... 16 a>MSL -’
*TaLi'W.-10,ra b- Smith...,

Howard—^4 ^
JS O-Conaor.",» W. Un^T...

:s:::
H. Burch..".........17 uS^Oray

Weston—
W-T Pember........33 Shields.........

W. Toronto— Parkdale—
Whirring..........U J. W. Daniel...
T.jSÜÏlSû,,,,

10-Cover ....... ...Broeeeed &p.m. E
Buffalo at Richmond. 
Rochester at Baltimore. 7At Detroit (American. )—Detrolt-Chi- 

cago game—Rain.

BASEBALL IN BRANTFORD.

Brantford, Aug. 6 —The Motor Trucks 
nine, tho reinforced by an outoida bat- 
tcry, met with two defects on Saturday 
,n..£,<U£lty Lea«ue’ the Cordage Works, 
wlfh O'Connor, and the Dominion Steel 
Products, with Harwood, doing the trick, 
the former game ending 6 to 4 and the 
letter 6 to 0. The batteries: Cordage 
Work# (S)—O'Connor end Summer- 
Haye*; Motor Trucks (4)—Bocktroroush 
and Rupp. Dominion Steel Products (8) 
•—Hsewojd and Tillman; Motor Tracks 
(6)—Clark and Arnott.

year, ‘for ^cj

1» riot toough Pj 
If your farm I 
keep many cow 
cultivated cropi 
beans, .and so t 

"If your faro 
quires Httle lab

AT SARATOGA. .".1ft. 9NATIONAL LEAGUE.,
Saratoga, N. T„ Aug. 4—Bntrte. for 

Monday'» race» are:
„PST RACE—3-year-olds and 
tolling, i mile:
Swan Scrip.
First Ballot 
xJulle I,.... 
xVoluepa...

Second race—The oienn p»iu. 3-
year-old* end up. Highweight Handicap, 8 furlong»; .
De"mqmie_ Vay.'.Y.It* tT&e°cïcl™ *.'.107
^fc*.v:::.v.:io?. mfit^. : : : : ;iîï

Startling."..,.".104 Home Sweet H. 102SïïMsé?:» 

pfevr".'.'.# «-iOsadB
Barry Shannon.... 98 zGun Rock.... 05
fiSWfc.v.v.'i.. ........”

Æ'Vt.'SS&S”
Sixteen to One..-106 «Green Odd... 07
xAlhert A..................02 Fragonard ....101
Jack Hare..............113 Recount
lima Schorr........... 04 Umatilla .
xKdlth F....................8» xTrophy ..............07
xStar Spangled.... 97 Dawn Star.".106
Aztec........................... 07 Queen Margot. 106Stella MU.............. .100 xSaJvestre TT.. 06
zGrey Eagle.......... .104 Corydon ........... 103
Stitch ir Time. ...106 

FOURTH RACE - Three-year-olds, 
handicap, tolling, one mile:

- .112 Wtee Man ........ 110

îK^r*vV.IJ!
long*: .
Fragonard...
Drill Master.
Dalroee..........
Ptorieee One 
Mr Dooley.
NIDe * • » (Jf I» , •
Currency.........110 Approval ....
Perrieh-----........JO* Kukhnt ...............106
zMemories n........104 Bumble In ........ 107
Guess Work......... 108 Wyoming .
zAurum........

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds. eUlm- 
ing. one mile:
FUeh of Steel.... 0f Battle Abbey -108
HanobsU.---------- lit Peering Fancy.«101
Lady Moll.........-108 Burlingame ... .118
Beaver KiU........*111 Queen of the S.*100

Won. Lost. Pet.
::::: t\
........ 49

Dr. Hawkins.. ....14 H.
Parkdale—

J. R. Irvine..........U A. Down!
RttsholrUer- 

W. J. Richardson..» W. Llntdn ..XT/.U 
Parkdale— West Toronto—

D. Bennett............. 19 J. Irving ......... t
Oakwood— Weston—

Dr. Gray................Il W. Shield# ............. U
Rushohne— Parkdale—

3. A. Sword........... 27 J. W, Daniel *..»
Rushohne—

Dr. Wylie..........
Port Credit—

G. P. Duncan..
Howard—

C. Coutte............... 27 W.
Bolton-— — -------

B. A. Wall haw. .414 Dr. W. T. Burns.» 
—Second Round—York.—

Port Credit—
17 B. S. Monroe........M

.. 421 up.46
nin^ ..........•
t??”T..rr.ii

42 Doteaa............... Ill
".. 89 xl^dy Roths. .116 
----- 103 xZamom ...........94

55 51 Oakw
6151

46 4*
ST. CYPRIANS WIND UP 

WITH AN EASY VICTORY
S340
67 ‘"Hiss.

In. New Hampi

In July and A 
means a rush 
lowed by *la 
the labor OVfcr 
there will be a 
day»' work for

Oakland»—
...» H. J. Love............»

West Toronto—
'"** ^T'cn:—

”ptoitdale—40n'^

l Toronto— 
Trueedale, 2b* > 
Jacobson, et. 
[Whiteman, If, 
leQoto. lb. . 
UUtenberg 
: Schultz, I

.20.. 2 V. McAULEY FOURTH IN
MODIFIED MARATHON

1.....
8 2 2 10 0
6 12 0 0
6 12 0 4

. 6
2b. .

BUckburno, ». ... 4 0
Kelly, c. . — 3 0

2 0
.. ft <L 0 0..0 <h 0 0

1 0 0 6 0
1 0 0 0 0

0
3 2 6 0
0 4 0 0
0 0 0 0

0 0 0,
0 0

Boston. Aug. 4.—Clarence Detnar of 
Boston, who represented America in the 
marathon race at the last Olympic 
games, was the winner of the modified
n*,c.M!.^,ct<grei5f125
covered the distance of 12% 
hour 31 minute». 33 seconds Carl Ltin- 
der of Quincy finished second; Arthur 
Roth of Boston, third, and Victor Mc- 
Auley, the Canadian, who won the event 
last year, was fourth.

IxrifrT
n along
j Justin,
Dailey.
xThompéon .......
l«xWarnop

i Totals ...................... 43 « 10 24 10
, x—Betted for Juetln In the 
; xx—Batted for Dailey 

Montreal— AB.
/ VcAulej. ee. ........... 6 12

Moran, cf. ........ 4 11
Zimmerman. 3b. ... 2 1 2
Smith, rf. ................ » * J \ ® #
Holden, If.............. « 2 3 4 0 0
Gather. 2b.............. 6 0 J 2 3 0
SUtUry. lb........... i 1 * * 1 «
Howley. c................ 6 1 1 * « ®
Herat he, p............. » 1 1 » 1 0

Totals .......... 88 10 » 27 9 0
Toronto .... ft 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 2—8
Montreal ...0041023 0 *—10 

Two-base hit»—Blackburoe (2), LeJoie, 
Smith, BUttery. Hwache. Three-baw
hits—Whiteman, Bmlth. ^ Btolen 
Slattery. Sacrifie# fly—Blackburne. In
nings pitched—By Juatln 7 06 .bite, 10 
rune). Struck out—By by
Herache 4. Base» on balls—Off Juatln 7, 

Left on bseea—Toronto 
2.00. Urn-

toes, fl*y beam 
and, such small 

“Hay conatiti 
bur. crop area. 
WnYland State, 
census show < 
condition Ip, Ni 
Number acres < 
Number acre* < 
Number acres i 
Number acres < 

per farm ...

Total acre* 
“Any farmer 

pores of crop*, 
from four to- ' 
corn, beans or 
ing any labor 
time raise as 
quality from tl 
followed.”

»# Ce »ie»ee*6
:

. p. AMERICAN LEAGUE.
0 Won. Lori. 

. 86 87
miles in oneaub*.

0 Chicago ................

«?ç Wvu-'ë
4 0 Washington ....
n 1 ( St. Louis ................... 3801 Philadelphia ......... . 34

—Saturday Scores-
Chicago................... 7-4 Philadelphia ..
Detroit....................... 8 New York .0
Washington...............6 St. Louis .
Boston .7..................... 3 Cleveland .

No Kunday games scheduled.
—Monday Games—

Chicago at PhiladelphU.
St. Louie at Wariilngton.
Detroit at New York. .
Cleveland at Boston.

.104
..1003660 .10<754

66 . 49
» 46. 40

6743
65 INTER-CITY SOCCER

TODAY AT VARSTTY
61: H.

Black Broom; :
At the Varsity Stadium today the 

ond game ot the home-end-home series 
for the Inter-City championship between 
Montreal and Toronto will be played. 
Montreal won the first game after a 
hard struggle by 2 goals to 0, but this 
does not dishearten the Toronto boys at 
all, as they are confident, with a much- 
improved team, that they can not only 
wipe out tho deficit but win by a margin 
Urge enough to win the trophy. Mont
real are equally confident that they can 
retain the trophy. Granted favorable 
weather a record crowd should be on 
hand. The teams will line up as follows:

Montre*—Hughes (Lyalte), McLeyan 
(S. O. S.>, French (Vickers), Croseans 
fLyalls), Wright (Loooe.). Stott (Grand 
Trunk). Wourtey (Lechine). Campbell 
(Lyalle). Smith (g. O. 8.), Seath (S. O. 
S.). Feller» iVickers).

Toronto—Stevens (Wychwxrod). Tur
ney fWychwood). Richardson (Dunlop), 
Taylor (Old .Countir), Cardy (Ulster), 
Adgey (Ulster), Carter (Dunlap), Hamil
ton (Old Country), Sharps (Dunlop),
•ythe (Ulster), Rrid ttnrier).

Referee—W. S. Murchle.
The Montreal team arrived In th 

yeàterday morning, accompanied by 
President OiHeepte. Secretary Jorir WH- 
son and Messrs A. Durmett, C. Saunderw, 
of the V. 1. P. A. board, are staying at 
the Prince George. A record crowd ac
companied the team and the majority of 
the party took advantage of the fine day 
and paid a visit to the Fell». President 
Guy Ompbeli. accompanied by hie son, 
who ha* just returned from the front 
woimdeo. will arrive in the city this 
morning for the D. F. A. meeting.

2 eer-
o-year-olds. Hi fur-

Harold0??..7"..110..123
. I

..100

SWEET.1DOVERCOURT RAN UP 
SCORE ON ST. EDMUNDS 1

..114

..104 Baiiaman Total...........
—Broadview.—

Jjrvto, c and b Capps ....................
daundere, bowled Headley............
Gaunt, bowled Capps ............
Jamieson, hot out ....................
Gilbert, c Huddlestons ............
Vaughan, run out ..
Bird, run out ................
Stroud, bowled Capps .
Querrle, run out ..........
Johnson, bowled Mundy 
Dawson, run cut .......
• Extra» .................. .

One Each Saturday 
To Leafs and Royals.

10* Azalea 107
...106

'In a league psmeVn Saturday al 
ercoiirt Park St. Edmunds were, badly ■ 
beaten by tlielr ground mates. Dover- 
court batted first end after losing Sim
mon», the second bell of the game, put 
on rime steadily. Robinson ran 
uaeful IS and H. Ledger contributed two 
boundaries. Then Butterfield and Gar
rett pot ’ together and made the stand 
of the innings, adding «0 rune before 

letter was out, clean bowled by Lam- 
bart, after hitting the earn» beerier for

fcgfelL!? Jiiii s-.«ggj5 v
Mwrrioiit a??*!*
included five fours. Naturally St. Ed
munds bowler# showed but mediocre ré
sulte. Jones getting fowTWfokete for 
rune, Lambert three for 31 and Barnes 
three for 37. St. Edmund# started stead
ily, seven overs being bowled -before the 
first wicket fell to Simmons. After that 
there was nothing to the batting but 
Barnes who, after starting slowly . •miudjed cut four fours and wee not out 4 
with 20 when the inning# closed for 84. F. 
Colbcrne did some noteworthy bowling. | 
hi* figures reeding, 13 over», 7 maidens.« ruiie, 6 wickrie. Simmons ' tot ’toe 
othei four for 20 rune. Simmon# made 
a remarkable catch off his own bowling, 
running more than the Yuli length of * 
the wickets to catch a high hit by Jones.
Coiborne contributed a star riunt with 
hU catch of Lambert at short riip.

—Dovercourt—

Dor-10 a106îof Mcmtreal 12.’ Time of gszne— 
pire»—Flnneran and Bedford.

t— "“ATV », *■ =i 
SSSS-Æ-' !
Whiteman, Lf. ...... » J * J
lojole. lb. - ;.............* \ * 4

«SV.= i I
SSSTS'.“ :::: 8 ; • «

s^nw. ........................... * 2 ? 2
Thompson .................... 1 0 _* JJ
j Totals .................. 44 7 14 24
« X—Batted for Dailey In ninth,
' Mentreal— A.B. R. H. O-

î I | 
8BSTT $ I I !
fttolden. If. ................ 6 12 4
jbather, Zb.........................4 1 0 3
Slattery, lb.................... 6 0 3 6
Gladden, ................. . 3 2
$)uffey, p........................5 1 3 0

106 )On Saturday at the Island the Loafs 
and Royals broke even,.Montreal winning 
the first by bunching hits op Juetln, 
who was replaced by Leake in the third. 
Toronto hit Oemer hard, but the hits 
were scattered. In the second Heame 
won a, pitchers' battle against Hoyt. The 
scores:

First game— R.H.B.
Montreal ........... 0 3 2 0 0 1 0 3—0 13 0
Toronto ........0 0 1 0 1 2 0 0—4 14 4

Batteries—Gamer and Howler; Leake, 
Juetln and Le longs. Umpires—Flnneran
and Bedford. ______

Second game— R.H.B.
Montreal ..........00000100 0—1 3 0
Toronto

Batteries—Hoyt and Howley; Heame 
end Lalonge. Umpires—«Bedford and 
Flnneran.

.18
United Sta

..14 InfI UP A yi
05Î 0 \•Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather clear; track test. Total ........o4 2 i
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AMATEUR BASEBALL; 0 8»
..131:

12 3. A. Sword.......... 100 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 •—2 0 0 Saratoga, N.Y., Aug. 4.—The follow
ing are the results of today's races: *

FIRST RACE—Three-year-old fillies 
ft furlongs:

1. Fairy Wand, 114 (HcAtee), 10 to 1, 
4 to 1, 2 to 1.
_ 2. Marie Miller, 111 (W. O'Brien), I to 
1, 6 to 2, 6 to 6.

ft ‘Queen of the Water, 107 (Rowan), 
10 to 1, 4 to 1, 2 to l.

Time 1.13 4-6. Julia Lean. Columbine, 
America, «Diversion, Verdant, Pleasant 
Dreams, Avis, «Federal Girl also ran.

Cochran entry. «Wickllffe entry.
8K4.0ND RACE—Z-year-olds and 

steeplechase, handicap, about 2 miles:
1. Bet, 138 (W. Henderson), 4 to 1, S

to 6, 7 to 10. |
2. Great Hill, 138 (Booth*, 16

1, 5 to 2. .
2. The Brook, 135 (Klenik), 6 to 1, 2 to 

1, even.
Time 4.22 2-6. Ttian. Shannon River, 

Bonny Laddie, and Wolferton also ran.
THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, the

United States Hotel Stakes, 6 furlongs:
1. Papp, 103 (L. Allen), 8 to 1, 3 to t, 

8 to 6.
2. Drastic, 125 (Butweli), 16 to 1, 8 to 

1, 3 to 1.
3. Nut Cracker, 112 (Fairbrother). 60 

to 1. 20 to 1, 8 to 1.
Time 1.14 2-6. Sun Briar, Bully Boy. 

War Machine. Thistle. Eecoba, Happy 
Go Lucky. American Eagle, Sycamoor, 
Sein Fin. «Bantry, ‘Turk, Jusque'» Bout 
and Bughouse also ran.

•Butler entry. « e
-FOURTH RÀCE—The Kenner Stakes, 

3-year-old», 1 3-11 miles:
1. Omar Khayyam. 116 (Butwellj, 3 to 

4, 1 to 6. out.
2. War gear. 109 (Buxton), 13 to 5. 9 

to 10. out.
6u*t- Midway, 117 (Murphy), 7 to 1, 6 to 2,

K

. nsÆÜTKfld-
Rlverdale Senior.

Broadview»............2 Nationals ...
............. 7 Athletics ...

•oy/' Ufrtf"-
............12 Red Sox ------
........ 7 National»

Toronto Senior.
............ 11 Judeans .........

Western CKy.
St. Francis............12 Wychwood ..
Moose..

S
........“ %LiCL. ' - M

J.J.  11 Dr. W,l™ ....„
We»toi>— W. Toronto—

Ww<^îv,es.............22 H H Harris..........lft
Parkdale- Port Credit—

R-J- Gottdy........... 22 G. P. Duncan....12
,Ru»bolme— Parkdale Pres.—
V. W. Meek............ 16 W. R. Johneton. .10

Memorial— Howard-,
Dr. Phalr.................27 C. Coutte ...............12

Howard—
Dr. Burr........

Rusholme—
J. B. Brennan........ 19 Dr. Burns ..........#14

■ —Second Round. Goodyear — 
Howard— Brampton—

3. C. O'Connor... .16 3. H. McClelland.. 9 
Oakland#—

R. B. Smith...
Oakland*—

H. Burch........
- Brampton—
T. Thaubum.

Howard—
J. J. Nolan..............13 W. J. Stewart....11

Parkdale— Weston—
R. J. Goudy............16 W. Greaves

Memorial— Rushohne—
Dr. Phalr................ 18 V. W. Meek......... 13

Rusholme— Howard—
J. B. Brennan........18 Dr. Burr ....

—Third Round, Goodyear.—
„ Brampton— Oakland*—
T. Thaubum..........16 H. Burch .............. f

Howard— Parkdale—
J J. Nolan..............17 R. J. Goudy........... 9

Rushohne— Memorial—
J. B. Brennan........12 Dr, Phalr ...............10

Oakland»— Howard—
R.p. Smith............ 17 J. a O’Connor... 6

On Rusholme Lawn.
—First Round—York—

Lake view—

T,?*°SS:r “ °RensS£:- "
D.-O. Lorech.........17 W. Fufler ."7:...i0

01

i.0
1
a

BIRDS WIN TWO;
PASS THE LEAFS

i Royals1' o Giants.. 
Giants..: 0 60IF SL Marys.At Baltimore (International)—On Sun

day home run drives Into the crowd play
ed a big part in the double win of Balti
more ever Richmond, 6 to 6 and 9 to 6, 
when the Birds went up to third place. 
In all six were chalked up. Scores:

First giiine— _ R.H.E.
Richmond ....2100001 1 0— 6 10 1 
Baltimore ....06120110 *—10 16 2 

Batterie»—Eibri. Coulter and Kerr; 
Tipple and McAvwy.

Second game R.H.E.
Richmond ........  000 0 0006 0—6 7 6

10600003 •—9 10 2

..................41 13 18 27 I 3
.. 001100014—7Totals .. 

oron to
ont real ...20 * 2 3 1 0 2 •—13 

r Two-base hits—Blackburne (2). Traea- 
riale, Schultz. Duffey, Slattery. Zlmmer- 
hian. Three-baac hits—ViJole, McCauley 
!(2), Holden. Sacrifice flies—Schultz (3). 
innings pitched—By Warhop 3 1-3 (7 hits, 
« runs). Struck out—By_ Warhop 1,_ by 
Dailey 4, by Duffey 1

Bolton—
27 B. A. Walshaw... 6 

Parkdale—«•Æ'tS:.::.
Osier........................11 Elizabeth ...............
North Toronto.. .11 Osier ......................

................ 8 All Stars..............
Playgrounds, Juvenile.
_:............7 Elizabeth ................

*■f
up.

T. A D. League.
—Senior—

Ulster..................... 10 British Imperial#. 1
Wychwood.............. 4 Old Country

Provincial League.
............ 1 Flying Corps.... 0
Queen City League.
............... 1 Danforth

!é I Elizabeth
to 1, 6 to1 Memorial—

.14 Dr. Henderson . .13
.16 WHTr*P«inber... 6 

W. Toronto—
18 W. C. Irvin 

Parkdale—

McCormick,, J. Bases on balls—
Of Warhop 3, off Dailey 3, off Duffey 1. 

t on bases—Toronto 13. Montreal 10.
2.00. Umpires—Bedford

gt Sunderland
jrime ot gam 
End Flnneran.

J. Simmons, b Jones
H Hb«rn!! b 'Bi^w':.'l*

SW. OairotL I» Lambert 
J- H. ledger, b Lambert .. 
r. Colbcme, Ibw. b Lambert 
w Î. J^mbsrt, b JonesW. Kent b Jvnee ...................
D. Parker, b Jones .........
Extras ................................

..J............ 31 t BBatterloe—Enright and Koehler; Parn- 
ham and McA\x>y.

Thistles W.0 WI 13

i*.
I BASEBALL TODAY.
I Montreal and Toronto will resume their 
Argument today at the island, playing 
this morning at 10.30, and this afternoon 
bt 8.16. It has been a hard-fought series, 
three of the Leaf»’ victories being scored 
by one-run r.iergln». After today's games 
the Leafs go away for an extended trip.

f At Newark.—Newark broke even with 
Providence, taking the first 2 to 1, In the 
thirteenth and then losing. 7 to 3. Mc
Graw was unhittable and should have 
beaten Gregg in nine round», in the open
er The Bear» wasted their opportuni
ties in the final cor teat. Score*.

First eh tne— K.rt.is
Providence ... 000 000 010 000 0—1 4 1
Newark   010 000 000 000 1—2 « 1

Battirlee—Gregg and Allen ; McGraw 
and Egan.

Second game—
Providence •••• ? 0 0 1
NAwsrk 00 1 v

Batterie*—Schultz and Allan: Penning
ton, Roe* and Blackwell.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

I 416
X
1

James Curry, hanker and broker, who 
Passed «way TWroday, and whose fu
neral lock place from Ms late residence, 
96 St George «treat, Saturday afternoon, 
wf* eue ot Toronto’s most popular and 
widely-known tenpin bowleri/He w 
vice-fyerident and director of 
Toronto Hcwlfng Club 
Inception thirteen year# aao
Zu.\\Ia weT« first to-'
•tailed in tho city. Deceased had oj«av«

^ the crest indoor uutinwi. end m5Sth#rC4«,fy»E“?w^S,e 1or ** bolding'to- 
gother of the big pin game In It# losing 
fight of late years with five-pins, which 
has become so popular. Mr. Curry wa# 
also expert at this class of rolling, but 
hia heart war set in tenpins, and u 
«resident ot the Business Man's LeaguetaWrilî Brokers under the^ 
twn of the 3. Curry Co. have won many
ti!?RL%w<*****?'’**,r> *®wevfr, in 
tiio allotment of pi*yens in order to 
etrengllicn tho weaker teams, deceased 
was over Inviting a closer battle, and 
two ve#r* ago was instrumental in having 
tot league made a handicap affair, and 
which worked to hie own team's disad
vantage last season, when they were 
•rv^ed ».out tor the blu* ribbon honors, 
rhli, however, was the late banker and broker's true conception of reel sport!
mh mmth-hycul,‘5*r fry .were ”o detwwnt 
to him when It came to a friendly con-
Î22i.*î.any ***>• «fri with the sky the 
limit, if THrcd be, to btek up iny che.1- 
lenge. Mr. Curry's social qualities were 
ateo a recognized factor about the club. 
He was almost a dally visitor, too. and at 
*11 annual nesentatione of prizes and 
tournament# was a host beyond the 
pec tat Ion of many a large rather! nr who lletened to hi, wlee'co&tol ,% 
witty reference to the lucky bowlers who 
were the recipients of the league’s prizes 5°- I”, tho passing ot "smovts Curry, th#

For the special ailments of men. Urin- Everything is set for the big boxinr Jn/i0-’!/!.' Jicv/,iln4' Club lose* a director 
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed J™* b«>'on«t fighting show being mn hy place f and*th^rT™ ^lU_,b* re-
to cure In 5 to 8 day». Price 83 00 per ÎS* Discharged Soldiers' Associe tlon at set an ,* who her I

JortN.TpH-iD.Ba ana Its? le
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto rreri ptoaon itSktoSL * etore fer

.i r.i .14 .. Ii
Total ....

W L«de.r T%SSSST^7.. 4
W ILembx'c JV.Co,boTn* b Simmon*. 2

w. Honte» not out .................. .//.

iafeTtfagg::::-.":.........., .

tsi i?: bses.'.<ir~ - !

...134 ■4

R.H.E. 
1 2—7 12 1 
0 0—3 10 5

thePhysical Culture, Biyoah flfNtiuf 
D STADIUM

0since 1U 4CIVIC HOLIDAY 
NIGHT, 8 P.M. 

club house for 
•«nation of Honorably Discharged 
Idler» of Canada. 7 Amateur Decision 

Bouts. Phyticai Culture Exhibition by 
P**!* Edmund» (Pocket Hercules). Say- 

F, °Ti,n? Competition—Gold Medal. General Admission 25c. Reserved Section 
Boxe» 75c. Plan at Moodey's.

2"
0o provide permanent

lz' j 2Howard—HEADQUARTERS FOR TRAP- 
•HOOTERS.

The D. Pike Co., Limited, 123 East King 
street.

Tima 2.01 4-6. Ticket also nan 
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds 

claiming, one mile:
1 \ ?<,***' 102 (Row*n), 10 to 1. 4 to
4,'*i<6T 7ft?6 8“' 100 (Cnm,»>' 7 to
l'V'wîSi106 (J- McTaggart), 6 to 1. 
. Time'l.40 2-5. Eulogy. C 

freciee. Miss Krutor Richard also ran.
tom«TH6HRfo^to°'ye"'0ld malden»' 
«o1!. «Ulto iT'to 1W tSchuttlnger), 15 

1,*6 to>2de6 to 6W- 112 <Mok»worth), 5 to

to*lfr?o ,WYW?' 161 <R»W‘n’’ *
Time 1.08.

SPECIALISTS
!■ ik* following Diseases:

gsk. ErravEË. É™.....

and,
1•;........v60c. Total.......... ............28

l BEAVERTON RED CROSS TEA.

DOMINION
LAWN BOWLING

TOURNAMENT
TORONTO, AUG. 13

CONTINUOUS PLAY. NO WAITING, 
«tories R. T, MeLKAN, Hon. Ser.-Treèa.

24 Lombard Sa, Toronto

«tarasSpécial te The Toronto World.
Beaverton, Aug. 6.—Sunlight Cottage. 

Ethel Park, Beaverton, was the scene of 
a delightful I fed Cross tea and bazaar 
Saturday afternoon, given by the women 
of the Beach. The handsome sum of 0200 
was reallied.

$ Onwa. Dove- 
and SirBlood, Nerve and Madder Diseases.

Call or send hiuonrforfreeedriee. Medicine 
furnished in tablet form. Hours—10 a.m te 1 
p.BL and 2 to 6 p.m. Sunday•—10 s.m# to 1 p.m.

Consultation FreeR
i DBS. SOPER A WHITEHIGH PAY FOR HELP.

Special to The Toronto Wend.
Kingston, Aug. 6.—A. W. Strette, 

district agricultural representative 
hetfe, hae been mooting with great 
success placing men on, the farm. The 
average pay is )3 nor day, but for 
experienced men a* high as $5 is be
ing paid.

Close At,*, e.
I 25 Toronto «4., Toronto, Oat

KÆMJftStÆ» SSg WK
^.ronne, Laggart and Saints Bridge at-

RICORD’S SPECIFIC
ipeeiah alimente of man, Kidney 
Bladder troubles, $1 per bottle. 

SCHOFiELD'S DRUG STORE 
55/2 Elm Street, Toronto.

For e 
and I

TODAY
MONTREAL ve. TORONTO 

A.M., 10.30; P.M., 3.15.
Special Ferry Service.

I ex-DECLARE MARTIAL LAW.

Dr. Stevenseii’s Capsules
provinces of Attica and Boetia follow- r
ing dieturbajicae among partisans of 
tho old regime. This action

Toronto &. District F. A.
Inter-City Soccer Competition for 

Caris-Rite Trophy
TORONTO V. MONTREAL 

• ASVersitaf Stadium, Today, at 3 p-m. eubmitted to legislative 
I Admis»!os 36 esnto _ within five days,

Tfl 5II 4
S

i Tbs
looked f 
Bb%re-tSit; A/•

m z*.
t

It

Lady Makes Swimming Record
Miss Margaret Boute» ^f 

Ward's Island s*am from the 
boat house bridge N. and N.W. 
up the Humber 1% miles In 1 
hour 22 min., a ladle»’ record for 
that distance In Toronto. Ward's 
Island lady swimmers /had 
made arrangements for a trial in 
the bay yesterday, but the wear 
ther su» too cold. Miss Boutell, 
having trained for the occasion, 
would not be denied and made 
her record trial as above. X

SATURDAY'S SOCCER

TODAY'S ENTRIES

Canadian Boxers Won Four
Canadian Associated Press Cable.

London, Aug. 4.—The Aldershot 
command beat the Canadians nine 
events to four in the boring 
tournament today. The Canadian 
competitors were Sergta. Harry 
Cuir-on. G. Grata, H. R. Rolfe, 
A. Alexander, Jimmy Clark, J. B. 
Hsggart, Corps. H. W. Porth- 
wich. A. Harris, H. Martin, J. 
Simpson Urqubert and Gnr. W. 
Woolley.

V-

A» Charlie Sayi

“On quality and not merely on 
price does the ARABELA cigar 
claim your consideration.”r

(The 4-for-a-quarter cigar)

J. W. SCALES, Limited 
Toronto

LATE JAMES W. CURRY 
WAS VETERAN BOWLER

a

SARATOGA RESULTS

BOXING TONIGHT

BASEBALL RECORDS
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ITEMS FOR AND ABOUT THE FARMER &»

. _____ »■ ' 1 1 >■■■
BUTTONVILLE FARMERS

HAVE SUSPK30US FIRES |

Two Bams, With Implements, 
Destroyed—Such! Happenings 

Are Gain to Enemies.

ÉM APPLIED 
FARM MATTERS

HOOVER SAYS:l

. "The savings of the American consumer should be made by the ex
clusion of speculative profits from the handling of foodstuffs, and not by 
a sacrifice on the part of the producer."

“This is no time for the illegitimate food manipulator. Hoarding and 
speculation are rife.”

“Those producers who tail to sell their crops at a reasonable price 
should use them at home."

"There is no occasion for food panic in this country.
Justification for outrageous prices."

"What we Hope to do under the food survey and administration 
legislation Is to stabilise prices by various devices, and to regulate the

“d ”^,ks°h°Ma,,ssï'^kïi'S'Sîtô-

Opened
t You Give More of Your 

Time Than is Really 
Necessary).

should do about MO normal

Oak wood—
There is no11 

• .IS 
Wray ...u

burned Just west of 
day. Tee first was 

igs on the old 
itch was willed 
the Lutheran 

interest of Mis.

Tw-> berne were 
Buttonvfllo on Mo 
the bam and

. P.

•y£nt?!t <iaultow»arn’ to
The fire

broke out about » o'clock In the titer- 
noon, nobody being home but Mm. John
son Whose husband was helping his 
neighbor across too road with his hay.sutsrras, sw#caught fire several times, but the bam, 
together with the crop of hay and moat 
of Mr. Johnson's implements were burn
ed, also the p4 sen, drlrtng shed. In 
tact all tbs outbuildings. The origin of 
the fire is a mystery, but it to supposed 
a tramp or acme other person must hav* 
come into tbs barnyard and dropped a 
clgaret or match. : The second fire broke 
out et 11 ti.rn. -ia the bam Of Arthur Bi
son, lot lii OciViTa 
was undoubt*
crev1ce*ln*the bam. and smouldering un
til It finally burnt Into flames. Mr. 
Bison, who had remodelled hie.bam tost 

- season, list all hie biddings but his 
dwelling tiOuee,and about 35 acres of bay 
crop, beside* a lot of implement#, har- 
ness, etc. ______________

J DESTRUCTIVE LIGHTNING. *
1

■
I. H.

work in a year. Some farmeraae- 
■ do about 110; others accomplish 
than 400. How much do you dor 
efficiency depends upon the sise Of 

business and the distribution of til# 
r, says The Country Gentleman. The 
item for the farmer is to do all he poe- 

without hiring. This to beet 
In terms of days' wo* The

_____ _ table, from a bulletin of the
nr Hampshire College and ^Experiment- 

Station, shows the number of dayr 
grk it takes a good man to accomplish 
«nznon unlti of fsm.

Work Required for 
1 Tear's Care. 
Men. Horse.

WOMAN HAS RESPONDED
FOR GREATER PRODUCTION

Paikdale—
wtsau- 1C

D. J. SlnohUr .M1|
USB.
•jnsetj.*

Mlmlco—H EUtoT.......
Alexandras—

P. McConnell .;.ll 
Park. Free. C.—

I. T. Ree

can

Rich Women ai?d Poor Women Answer the Call in 
British Isles—Soil Now Produces Where 

Before Was Idle Land.

. ..it
and"theor Animals. used a

some crack orie acre, cut once............. 1
acre oats or oat hay., 
acre com for grain... *
acre coni eltoge......... J

md-rtom- Note.—Readers will be interested in women confine themselves to house- 
article by work, while the men of the family 

do the farm work. Farming, there- 
„ fore, being almost exclusively a mas- 

Gazette-TImes with the account of cuu„# occupation, has appealed to
' tÊMImfmWi

utture on

sacre-field beans../;
acre potdoes ................«

, sere canbagc 13
1 acre apples »

idoity COW, » tr* 0 • ** • »é 16
• R »• # • e # # *e, i

iü&*«
"Uifiiee W ha# crops and animals 

enough to supply about twenty-five days' 
Mdfper month, or 300 days' wo* per 

«nr leech man on e htfarm, there 
tor efficiency, because there 
productive wo* to be done. 

„ to «mail, and you cannot 
■ cows, you should raise mote

___crops, such as com, potatoes,
Mm g|d so forth,
*1f'veer farm to large, hay, which re

quires Httle labor,, may well be the pria-

aKSrfigi*..................._SsSstr^SBre. sc 
ïgafSâ.’; 
SralShsKSiri. __

Mm area thâft in &ny otner Now 
tojtond state. Figures front the 1910

pu!S.ggsus£±~
per farm........•##*-•••««.........«.........

Total acres in crops..... •-AnylfaVmer with only twenty-two 
»erw of crops, roostiy In hay .could raUte

comparing the following 
Frederic J. Haeltin In The Plttsbu*BrstsrZ’Z
Miss Blair's success with her Ontario j women of the tolsuro vlto*. 
farm as described to, June 18 issue of they have gone into agrtc

1 à large scale.
It was a couple of women to Thet- 

, cham who introduced the first toten- 
agrtculture to women has been adopt- „ve tormtog into England. One woman 
ed as a war measure. Classes in in traveling thru rural France had 
milking, cheese-malting, poultry-feed-1 come upon a gregiihmsn «fd fate wife 
ina and tight farm work are a big I who were making about |Z,600 a year
feature of every village, town andW- ^agCl*^
tate. Fanners, as a matter of l**' j£y ^several triwia, whoagreed to
otic duty, have loaned their cow* and ^ la 6er en t similar project.
homes for such instruction; the agrt- l They leased fire acres of land. They'
cultural colleges are boarding women would have bought it had they been
. in dormitories and ahls, but land to rarely for sale intarn students to dormitories, m ^ wh<m ,t „ the price i,
numerous counties thruout England, uguaUy prohibitive. Ndxt they bought 
Scotland and Ireland have organized I a bone and c*rt and carted load after 
courses of farm instruction for i0ad 0f manure from k nearby stable, 
women. „ A Sueeeeeful Venture.

The agricultural situation In Great 1 There was a clause in - the lease 
Britain to extremely serious. England I which provided that on its expiration 
bad let her food production diminish y,e lessees were to be permitted to 
to a distressingly small output before dl_ up the soil and- remove It to a 
she realized her danger. The Mil, d.pth 0f 18 inches, a provision that 
much of which had lain idle, had to wag onjy tajr> since they bad prac- 
be- treated and many remedial men- I tlcaUy furnished that much new soil., 
sure# instituted before food-produc- 1 Here they atarted thyir .plante under 
tion could be restored to a normal bell.gha_ed glasses. known a# eloebers
basis. __ Iusance, and later transferred them

The training of women farmers wae -laee-covered frames, or ratherone of the first measures to be under- e Th. young
taken, Inasmuch as the country had filro*«? *7.' t afford buy glass,
sent nearly all its farm hands to ““ fllw fromVpio-
trenches. House-to-house canvasses eo Î«.blishment which, after
were made by war committees to in- tographic establisnme nnimns»duce young girls to attcAd classes in I cleaning, ,erXe^1 .. a fence
famring. Tnd to Induce farmers to Around the field they bum a fence 
employ" them. Home counties tnett- of zinc plate, annkforsomsdtota ^ < 
tuted a public regtotration of women into the ground, so as to keep ^ 
who were wilting to undertake "war nutriment of the soil thelabor" on the (Ans, and of farmers that one field. Th. secret of the 
who were willing to employ such lab- amazing success Is ,th^,ti'*^?I”tlmg 
or. When these measures did not L„ithreted «head o/.01® 
prove successful, the county govern-j thst they are always to tne mar 
ment appealed to the national gov- ^ ^ of tbs season, .
ernment, which .then took a hand. At Heathfleld, in th*

The agricultural sub-committee of sex there is a farm colony of women , 
the county co-operated ^ith the war kn<ywn u th# .
agricultural comifiUtee ot the 5*’® L-artners. wbleh e#ns many • 
nation in preparing a scheme which central farm ie a school where
has helped to Mlve the problem. Far- I ,lg are received at $80 a 
mere were dubious «bout hiring girls P? ^ rd^ lodging and farm tuition, 
who bad never seen a cow, so the ^toemer pupils rent holdings, 
government overcame this difficulty 1 oerfsctly Independent of The
by training the girls. They were sent TW «* P*r^“y bsVe the privitog# 
to approved farms thruout thS c<ym- school.,^P_ ^ help from the
try. where they had to agree to re- Of -writing „ „ny projetons
main eight weeks. their produce thru the

Women Farming Qengs. and avoiding many pitfalls
Then there are so-called patriotic I school, thus avoiding gangs!* made up of a leader and eev- | that await the inexperienced. 

eral girls, who travel about the coun- , _ ... .
try from one farm to another helping u nserly complete
with various harvests. Many of the I The hay baryeet is^ mr taken, wemen, in this gang, are of the lei- andls dtoM
sure class in peace times. They have in bytbe farm ^ elcklg
never done anything more strenuous Tbs grmin crop ‘*£j£yoa the haying 
than to knit stockings and rape for andwt* foMowctoatiy^^ n#rer bet- 
soldiere. For them the «eperienra to operations. Prosveo» tt u a great 
nothing leas than revoiutlonary. Phy- f°L. tn^fravel thru the country 
slcaliy it doe» not seem to hurt the 12L„ tt>erVere such evi-
women and even seems to improve titoto “meanw^|1522t crop, 
their mental attitude. 4 «pen* Ms holldaye fork-

Thts farming opportunity has ki»o . ^"*Vay0„ hIs father's farm near 
wrought a tremendous change In the g* He brought bom* ■<«*
lives ot women-toM * ^ de
leave the crowded, congested Quarters barley measured 6 feet 1
of the city to work on farms.__It baa T52i« 6 teat 8 Inches, timothy
brotfcbU unique chtiiR® in lstoor con- I 1A14 inches,ditlons of the city. Pieces thst were! ^ ^ Monkmsn hss sold his.!
formerly filled by women are now . ' ^ gtlsderr *nd will retire
filled by men. who either from dira- Smidngfor a time. The new
Mlity or age are unfit tor^military \ Mr. Wild of Toron*»
duty. Thus young women Who used | poqqMsalon November lot. ,
to work in the department stores, mil
linery establishments and tea shops ot 
London are now to be found farming 
in Devonshire and Sussex, while old 

filling their places in the

Zse. .11 During a severe electric storm 
whMh pawed over the northern end 
of the county Wednesday afternoon 
the barn of Walker Power at Rel- 
haven, midway between Keswick and 
Sutton, was struck by ligbtMng and 
set on fire. The barn was totally de
stroyed, together with about forty tons 
of hay, one ho ree and six pigs. The 
bam is valued at $200» and the con
tenu at about 21000. The loss la only 
partially covered by Insurance.

During the seme storm the barri at 
Jesse Cornell In the same district was 
blown down to the violent gtia, which 
accompanied the • lightning. The loss 
ie about $2000- The house of James 
Nelson, also nearby, was struck, the 
Lightning demolishing the chimney. 
Fortunately the place did not catch 
tire and consequently escaped serious 
damage..—Aurora Banner.

i The World:
In Great Britain the teaching of16

Round.— the bulletin : Watering the team. A pleasant scene on on Ontario farm.M«Trd ... /M
M8UtSUin,.....!» TOWNS MUST ORGANIZE 

- AS MANY ARE NEEDED

Imperative That All Crops Be 
Harvested and Farmers Must Be 

* Given Help.

'isss'- CONDENSED INFORMATION
FARMERS AND. THEIR CLUBS

<H.
Howard—

L Downing ...

«Es» 
.. . .«Parkdale—

’. W, Daniel -...11 
Oakland*—

L J. Love........... IS
Weet Toronto—

I. H. Harris..... $ 
f%* Pres. Ch.’- 
V. R. Johnston...IF 
Parkdale—

>r. W. T. Burns. 18 
id—To*—
Port Credit—

: Monroe.... ; 11
Parkdale—

•R- Inring.........VParkdale—
>r. Bennett .....to 
Rusholme— . r 1 
A. Sword .... 

Rusbehne—
>r. Wylie ............. 1»
Howard—

L Coutts
hampton) won by 
on (Eaton Memo-

„H»ward—V. T. Fember ...18 
Weston—

V n ®?*r" ........ »Rusholmt—
W. Meek .......... 7

«

SMITH VILLE ITEMS.
The Women's Iuertitute collected 

$71 by selling tags and forwarded the 
amount to the Secours Nationale, 
Toronto, for patriotic work in France.

Mr. Geo. Hlecott brought to this 
office a number of etalks of oats 6 
feet 1% Inches in height with good 
full heads. The grain wes grown in 
the orchard, and no fertilizer ha# 
been placed on the grounds for 
years. The field to very wen. and 
.promises a good yield.—Smithville 
Review.

All crops are looking remarkably 
wait It looks tike a full dinner pail 
next winter.

barn raising on hie. farm last Thurs
day afternoon. A large number was 
present, and the work wee done with
out accident. ‘ ' ,

York County Shews Seme Splendid 
Grain.

Some wonderful sample» of spring 
grains are being shown out thru York 
County, the straw being remarkably 
long and the heads well filled. In 
John Miller's garden to the Village of 
Union ville on Saturday were found 
stalks of oats measuring exactly 6 feet 
8% inches in length, with the head 
and grain well developed. A number 
of the stalks were eix feet long and 
the crop would average over five feet 
in length. So tar as known this has 
not been surpassed anywhere.

the crop land 
hay. Which 

labor will come
If ever the farmer needed help, he 

needs it now. The hay crop, due to the 
cold backwurd season, wss unusually 
late. Portioiw of It still are in the fields. 
These hot summer days are ripening the 
grains, and before tne hay to safely 
mowed In tho barns the grain crop» are 
ready for cutting. In the midst of this 
the roots need hoeing end cultivating if 
this crop to not to be a tellure. With 
inefficient help the farmer, today, must 
be at his wit’s end. and to not a man to 
be envied. He to a man that needs our 
assistance. We are as truly interested 
In the successful harvesting of his crops 
as he to himself. If he fells to harvest 
them, either In whole or In pert, we are 
short that much on our food supply. The 
maximum production this year will not 
meet the dew,and, and It Is Imperative 
that every b'ishel of grain be harvested 
If the world, this year, to not togo 
hungry. Let us organize In Newmarket 
to assist "he farmers In this vicinity. 
Without organization nothing can be ac
complished. With organization there to 
concerted effort. It may be that wa 
are unduly a: xtous for the welfare Of our 
neighboring armer», and if so, we wouM 
like to hear irom him to this effect. 
Present Indications, however, toed us to 
the conclusion that he needs more asàtot- 
ance and need, it badly.-Newmarket 
Exproas-Hersla._____________
V WLAN TO *OW FALL WHEAT.

correctly, eo 
number of 

our farmers

NORTH TORONTO MARKET WAS 
8MIL1NO SATURDAY.

The producers, one and all,'are en- 
enthusiastlc about the crops this rear. 
There seems to be a very promtoine out
look for Increased crops, and of better 
quality In all district#. The general con
ditions thruout the country must be 
favorable for this Increased production. 
We must do our part and help and re
double our eforts to eaetot producers In 
the matter of marketing.

We need good roads!............... .......
There were many enthusiastic buyers 

on Saturday morning, but we would like 
to see the number doubled next week, 
for the produce to excellent Butter 
wa# selling at 10c per pound and eggs 
at 18c a dozen.

There to a great need for moderate 
prices and also reasonable demand# from 
the buyers.

w

1.08 Huron Roade in Good Shape.
An engineer from the provincial 

department went over the road» In 
Huron County recently In connection 
with building.

Men living retired might fini it as 
much advantage 1» themselves a# to 
the farmer it they would but help 
one take off-thie seaedR's crop.m He says he found 

them in very good condition, much 
belter than be expected, and that 
very little extra cost should give thia 
section the beet roads In Canada.-

j DE8BORO ITEMS.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Magee and eon, 
Ray; Mrs. B. J. Ward, end Mr. C. 
Magee motored to Durham and Var
ney on Sunday. They report spring 
crops end hay in Bentinck, Norman- 
by, -Gtoitelg and Egremont splendid. 
Corn not up to average. Wheat and 
apples ecu roe.

Garden produce 1» causing much 
Interest in this vicinity, end 1» the 
cause of much friendly rivalry, as 
each one thinks his garden some
what ahead of his neighbor's. We 
might mention one case in th*
village, Mr. ---------  raised one hill of
potatoes which numbered 16 and fed 
his family for dinner and had two 
potatoes left. He wee outdone by 
No. 2, who raised over thirty potatoes 
from one hllL .......

séafraahlè weathyr. ' 
This to not* theifitolldsy season for
Warm butSWEET CLOVER IS 

j 0VÜ ATTENTION
a MAKE CROSSING SAFE.RAN UP 

r. EDMUNDS H 1 
On the east aide of Yonge street,

where the Grand Trunk Railway cross
es Yonge street, eouth of this town, 
there are several large clumps of wil
lows which completely hide the view 
lof any trains approaching on the 
tracks. Thertf has already been sev
eral fatal accident# at this crossing, 
and it these tree» were cut down it 
might prevent another accident.— 
Aurora Banner.

o,9t%t^JUteRf^^onw,i^r^
m»\A- '‘Every farmer in Ontario shouldSit now between two and forty a^es 
off#* wheat. Wheat I» going to 1be toe 
telling thing In thie great conflict. The 
crop in the weet is tot# by,about ten 
days, and unless th# season to **£*0' 
tlonally good there wlllbe no bumper 
crop. No one can tell what to going to 
happen next year or the year after, but 
if w« increase our resources sonie thirty or 7orty Cper»»nt. there wlllbe no trou
ble in Canada."—Perth Expositor.

the farmers.
S11TC1R# 
w7i 3*j£ tieKIPfrEN.

The hay crop in thia vicinity to 
moat abundant, and the weather has 
been all that could be desired. The 
hay to being housed in splendid con
dition.

There 1# great demand for small 
fruits in and around Kkppen. the de
mand exceeding the supply.

Sutton Item.
A good many from here are taking 

advantage of the blue berry season 
and are back on the rocks.

i Saturday at Dor- 
maul» were badly 
id mate». Dover- 
after losing 81m- 
of th# game, put 

>binson ran up a 
sr contributed two 
tterfield and Gar- 

made the stand 
r «0 rune before 
m bowled by Lam- 
i seme bowler for 

He had contrl- 
• Ich included eight 
t on playing good 
boundary hits, by 

J. H. Ledger and 
id 181, Butterfield 
iplcndid 42, whldh 
Naturally St. Ed- 

but mediocre re
lia- wicket# for $9 
tor 21 and Barnes 
inds started stead- 
bowled before the 
imons. After that 
i the batting but 

starting slowly, t 
e and was not out 
ge closed for 24. F. 
Keworthy bowling,
I overs, 7, maidens, 
lmmon# got the 
I- Simmons made 
r his own bowling, 
he Tul! length of 
[high hit by Jones, 

star stunt with 
abort slip.

r?
jUnited States Authority Gives 

Information on How 
to Cut.

.

Ï;
!

V’ffiKt'LK:
during 181$ t.nA 

on at least

Examination
of sweet clover- aftssfts’s.un. oiruv
'"oToith. Ï25L «•*» “
toe ground. That ie the r*»brt °f a 

H soon to be published. To Prevent the
loss of stand», the specialist 
tenner, should examine the fields 
carefully before mowing to determine 
the bright at which the planta shfuld 
be cut. At least one healthy bud or 
young branch should be left on each
stub, In -fact, the plante should be
cut .esyeral. - lachee ab°ve t!*hiey°may 
shoots mr buds, as the stubble may 
die back from 1 to 3 Inches t th*y 
are cdt during damp or rainy weather.

Because of the difference in tne ÇIEWMARKET DISTRICT,
growth that sweet clover make# on
different type* of soil and because of The raspberry crop to a torse one this 

1 the difference in thickness of stands year, but the quality of the fruit I» not 
.- ..«“Lu ft is Impossible, the un to the standard, as the hot, dryIn dlffererit field». It is împo». , wgather ha» prevented the berries com- 
speclallst says, to state definitely tne |nt0 full
proper height to cut the Jir*t crop tne ^he proSpeCte of a good crop of winter 
zecond season when a second crop i® apples ie very, poor. There will be a 
to be expected. When the field con- splendid crop of potatoes.

a good stand &itd when the "
plants have made no moire than a 30- RICHMOND HILL#
Inch-growth, a 5 to 6-Inch stubble us- 1
«ally will be sufficient to Insure a se- Haying tea*on to nearly finished and
p Sir*»? ."Sr ss°,Stfr&rtut s^«i84■ s,heavy stands—15 to 25 plants to the commence their work and the outlook 
square foot—It may be necessary to ^ gpiendid, and even if the work to 
leave an 8-Inch stubble. . When the gtrenuoue the result# will be gratifying
Plante have been permitted to make a to every helper.____
36 to 40-inch growth, a stubble 10 to IT-M.
12 Inches high should be left- In DOWNSVILLE ITEMS.
not*make ae^apîd'growth^as ^tThufiüd The crop, .rotüThero^re looking Pin. Orcherd Jtema
Setta. ttey mey, ae a rule, be cut fine. The potato crop to good lnjufiûfc., old g,,, ge6mg to be 4^ng to make 

.1. ground w,t«. flgUmS

out injury. been completed. Some lO gcree tn all thru theee oarts lastThe proper time to cut the first crop have been gathered in. TKtocrop to e^-. years came thru these parts test
the second season will vary in differ- ceptioneüly good and can easily be «38 Thursday afternoon and did co

lanaiuiag (ipnonriinK liDoii the TH-in-' t^'bc the beet in yeere. er&ble damage. Mr. Ksrl LehiHB,n hedtelL*i*l timM^tura andPthe fertility The grain crop also to double that of flve cowe killed. Mr. William» had a
?f the .o1l ^n no‘event ÏSould the Utet year. ______ J horTO ktiled. Several peraone experi-
plants beallowed.11 to show flower bud. Flnlsh'^Usylng. enced^vere shocks and much grain
or become woody before mown. On Th|g week wi], Me9the greet bulk of the wa* knocked '
fertile, well limed soils in many sec- haying done in this section. Several ___
lions a very rapid growth is made in fa-mero finithed last week, but the tlmo- Biten Raising,the SDrinc and^often the plants will thy was rather soft and tender. eo many Mr. A. E. Wilson, of Hope, had a 
me spring, ana oiro» v took a chance on the weather and waitednot show flower buds until about s> unU, fh,g week ^ crof> u a he*vy
feet high. On such soils it is essen- one ait roun<i, and It was housed in grand 
tlal that the first crop be cut when ,hape. 
the plants are no more than 80 to 82 
Inches high, if hay la desired which 
to net stemmy and if a second growth 
to to be expected. In cutting the first 
crop ot the second season it is a good 
Plan to use extension-shoe soles on 
the mower so that a high stubble may 
be left.

It to not necessary to leave more 
than an ordinary stubble when cutting 
the sweet clover hay crop in the fall 
of the year ot seeding. A stubble A 
or 6 Inches high, however, will serve 
to hold drifting snow and undoubted
ly wm be ot gome help in protecting 
the plants from winter injury.

OAKVILLE.KINOSDALE. 535 V

The market reporte VI
very encouraging and wa shall hope for 
good weather condition#. l
" The reap berry crop 1# light, and the 
berries hate as m other pUce» h*ve beep 
hindered In growth, due to the hot dry
^macit currants are also liritt ln quant
ity but the quality to excellent. Bain to 
needed badly to allow the fruit to come 
to full size.

Hurrah! for ■ big potato crop. One 
enthusiastic producer reports 62 
specimens off one root. The 
are starting to cut barley and tall wheat 
and the field# promise to yield good 
crops. The haying Is nearly over and 
there will be a bumper crop.

REMARKABLÉ GROWTH.splendid
fermer®

Mr. Thee. H. Jasper pulled a tew 
•talks of spring wheat at the edge of 
his field on Tuesday, and upon mea
suring them he found the length to be 
6 feet 6 inches. He Is sure that there 
are many longer stalks in the field. 
The growth In spring grain this year 

been excelled—Mildmay

Dundalk items.
Every townsman (boy or adult) -«ho 

to able to do even a little farm work and 
has any time to spar*, should be wlUing 
to go to the farm and give what assist- 
ance tie can *in haying and harvest. 
These are strenuous times and villagers 
and farmers should co-operate In saving 
the crops in good shape. Idleness dur
ing haying end harvest.to out of the 
quest lor.. The editor to willing to do 
wha- he can on the farm on the three 
last days of each week.—Dundalk Her-

A stalk of oats from the farm of 
George Sharp measured 6 feet, 11 
inch#» and contained 84 kernels of 
grain.

James Dewar sold the finest car
load of beefers ever shipped from 
Wan stead. 19 in number, eodh weigh
ing nearly 16 cwt.

I has never 
Gazette. MILDMAY ITEMS.

derrick Farm Sold.
Mr. Henry "loung, iriio has been on 

the rick list for the past six m<mth». hits 
disposed of hi# 50-acre farm on the first 
conceiislon of Carrick to W» neighbor, 
Mr. James Dickson, who obtains posses
sion of the place next March. Mr. 
Young >111 bold an auction tel* «fter h* 
ret* the crop in and ttir®®hod, snd win 
retire from farming until he regain» hto 
health. ______

ONTARIO FARMERS WILL 
RESPOND.

necessity for in- ald.There has been a remarkable growth 
during the past four weeks in the gram 
and hay crops in this locality. Tk°ma» 
Smith, of Melancthon, brought in to The 
Herald office a sample ot timothy meas
uring 6 feet 714 inches In height, 
sample of timothy brought to 
Hanna, ot Proton, measure» 6 feet 1 ln«i 
anil l,old« the record thue far. Melanc
thon still bolds the record for barley 

’ straw a-r 5 feet 6 Inches.
EIGHTH LINE ITEMS.

Next year the 
creased production in Canada is cer
tain to be greater than ever, and 
«aw is the time to begin to make 

The United

1
The 100-acre farm on .con. 2, N. 

E, R„ (he property of Dr. James Baird, 
ha» been, aold to Mr. Frank Camp-

for it. Apreparation 
State* Is arranging to transfer from 
500,000 to 1,000.000 men from pro
ductive occupations to the destruc
tive conflict now going on tn Europe 
and thie to bound to have/a serious 
effect tot accentuating the shortage 
of laAxxr. There 1» no immediate 
prospect of the end of the war. and 
after peace has been declared many 
months must elapse before the men 
on active service can resume their 
former place#, and take up again the 
industrial and agricultural activity 
they abandoned to go to the front. 
Ordinary prudence required there
fore that a start t>e made ait once on 
the task of mobilizing Canadian in
dustry in the meet effective manner 
possible, eo ae to ensure the utmost 
limit of production in every line.— 
Dunnvllle Gazette.

bell.

Aylmer Items. ____ __ ,
Tillsonburg now has a weekly farroere 

market It started to#t week and the 
first day proved a «‘tondld succeei. In 
th* early spring there wee strong talk of 
a market in Aylmer, tout the enthusiasm
,etS* J° M*Wromf1 ha»*» list of name, of 
Aytoier JLwho‘ are wffltegte .o out 

-oriat the farmers with tne imrrest, ATl’re MV-» needing help 
should see Mr. Wrong.
oJ^wrekriNk^r5Sh«?hS, riven

it too The wheat end rate 
âre^ripéning nicely and the com to com
ing along good.___________

New Vegetable in Ontarle. ^^ Dr. Treaded brought Xo £*•«*** 
Tuesday * «ample of- Swle-Chew,JSTLtm» «ST ZMe Urt here, from ®eea me* ” 
brought trom'norida. It

a celery plant, with a cabbage 
leaf, and 1» grown «tienrively In the 
southern, state*.—Ftorwt Standard.

. 2
........................8
b Barnes .. STAND!

MAKA-TRACTQR

men are
city. „ . . ...... ï

Moreover, women Who have alwayal 
lived on farm» but who have always 
been assigned to housework, that alone 
being considered their appropriate oc
cupation, may now be found driving I 
their brothers’ and father's plowe and 
taking an active part in the «hearing 
of wool On a farm in another county 
a wdman hae recently been employed 
to look after the cows, of which there 
to a large nunfoer. dairying being the 
principal mean* ot income. The farm
er who employed this woman reported 
to the agricultural and sub-committee 
that his cowe had never been 1» «fob 
good condition and had never yielded 
eo much milk as they had sln“ th‘* 
woman had taken over the care of 
them.

Crop» are looking weU. Peter Mc- 
havlng some fin# 

have to kickArthur states we are 
corn weather, when you
vrr.„ uwev 
•vrTtisyrea æ jr«srL,

The storm that passed oyer this eec 
tion last Thursday did considerable dam
age, but nothing serious. ,

Mr. John Reesor, who for foe JP**t 
two week» hae been hoeing at Wm. 
Thomson's ie now working at hie son- 
in-law '» farm at Atha. Mr Bee*» to 
aoing It for the cause that to right.— 
Markham Economist.

Jones ..
The

them

Any Ford ear -|- $298 = a 
guaranteed farm tractor diet 
win do more worlt then fow big

......... 134
............ 4

ie. b Simmons. 3 
Simmons o

►rne 4 i

>rne A Demonstration
Will Be Held on

MONDAY

AI OAKVILLE, * tfc New Wm*
et the ferm of Depety

O........... ...........
. b Colborne..

pretty well
palatable for human bipeds, foe too? 
problem bo tar as Scaxboro to concerneo, 
would be solved.

le like
Women aa Fermera îEuropean __ __

Even before the war agriculture was 
urKcd a# a profession for women by I 
many people in Great Britain. Women 
themeelvee suddenly seemed to de-l 
velop an ambition in • that direction. | 
Various agricultural schools tor women 

gtarted by one person and an- j 
In other parts of Europe farm- I

s-ss-L-'rrmM-zrs
the aides of tbeir husbands. In «orne 
casse they have tilled it alone, while I 
toete husbands went to the cities and 
becar cab drivers or porters. In 
FYa.,1 too, agricultural wo* to 
ahart equally by the women, who
sometimes do th# houseworktoo. In
Germany the same to true, while Mon 
rollan women are veritable ta.™* 
drudges, bearing the Sreater portion 
of physical burdens. Yon win find! 
Japanese women carrying burden» on | 
ÜZFVZZ In an tbero -tountrtos, 
however, farm work to confined to tbs
^tToreat^BriUln it has been differ
ent The etetjority ot the country.!

CLYDESDALES SHIPPED WEST.

The doctor followed the shipment» and 
expects to be away a month.

Midland reports an abundant crop 
of wild berries thie year. Raepber- 
ri»s are more plentiful than ueoal, MLSrriee «aid to be a
tremendous crop.

A

were
other

Of the farmera' association.

THE HARVEST IS ON.

SHSSE
in a day or two. •

The fine warm weather of the past 
week we# Just what was nerded to gath
er the hay crop round Bowmanville, 
which this year I» an excellent one. 
Farmer» are ae busy a# they can be, cut
ting and drawing in the crop. All.our 
crop» are looking fine, and «f™: which 
was backward on account of the cold 
and wet, hae fairly leaped «head with 
the hot weather. Potatoes are looking 
fine, and a large crop to anticipated.

NINTH LINE.

The formers are melting hay while foe 
eun shines. . _. . . _ .

A teriflc thunderstorm swept thru fois 
vicinity last Thursday a/teraoom flat
tening the grain and flooding the lew 
lands.

This is a simple, efficient, eco
nomical farm tractor, that any 
person can operate, end thst
actually does the work.

The attachment can be taken 
off the Ford in 20 minutes. As 
a touring car we improve your 
Ford. Drive down and see the 
Stand tak-a-Tractor at work.

a
eociation. 
secretary 
gave an addresw.

♦on
Bests the Model Farm.

John J. Schtll, of the ninth concesrion, 
sent lr. a stalk e< timothy this week that 
measured C feet 5 Inches from tip to 
tip. This has Jos. Hotten's model farm 
beaten by several inches.—Mildmay Ga
zette.

gar nntaHoVeterlnary
College

Bowmsnvllle Items.
This Is the first year in many that this 

part ot Ontario escaped a June frost.
Fanners say that their crops never 

looked better at thie time of the year 
than they do now, and It is hoped that 
they may not receive any set-back from 
unfavorable weather.

H0 University Ave., Toronto, Caned». 
T,_A*r the control ot the Department ^^Agriculture Of Ontario. Affiliated 
with the University of Toronto. 

COLLEGE REOPENS MONDAY, 
OCTOBER 1ST, 1917.

RELIANCE MACHINERY CO
167 Bey Strwt, Timited

Toronto
Calender Sent en Application.

E. A. A. GRANGE, V.S,, M.Sc., 
Principal.

No Fair Grant#.
On Tuesday, the Hal ton county council 

decided to meke no grant» this rear to 
county or township agricultural aociotiee. 

3-mi 11 county rate to the explanation.
The crops thruout the country never 

looked better. Lambton le doing it» 
Stove T& Steve off " famine.

\

The t
0

...

-

We want your shipment of

EGGS—BUTTER
Prompt settlements.

Our oeparity calls 
for a constant stream ef produce.

72 Retail Store#.

Net prices.

Ce.,DAVIESThe LislteiWilllsa
TORONTO, ONT.
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■ ' ■ - m-------. .SAVE ALL MIDDLEMEN’S PROFITS

wo6l«¥de$ PARUES UNITE TO 
ACCLAIM GUTHRIE

;k

Help Wanted
A YOUNG MAN to direct to us. We pay highest market 

prices and SPOT CASH.
Present prices ars: r
Wool, washed .....

'WSTlSg'TS re»LrtcUon»n' over*' I **S2s tSSSfr?. Ill
tooklng^Oakville River,^Sd^rorSi ciffVkto.Tc"^ " to îte =îr hid!
isOTUs.usiussîs: fôSST-its S^EBB
S £ 5S°K- .ï SB Saut!; 3SKS2
82vo for every |100 you pay down. No shipments too small, or too large for 
Cpen evening». Stephen» A Co., 18# us to handle. _ 186
Victoria stieet. ÜÜH

Properties For Sale__ —1 drive; must know the
north part of the city well Apply iz 
Dundonald 8L 7 Great Demonstration at Fer

gus for “Win-the-War" 
Candidate.

Lot 100x1000, Oakville 78c to 74c per lb,
63c to 80c per lb.
24c to 23c per hide

Wanted—a crew manager for portrait 
jRMums, blgjiMt oeUlry Pa*d, °r com
mission tv a man that can produce 
business and handle men. Merchants’
roniV*11 C°" 177 slmcoe •tr«et, Te-

-
STANDING BY BORDEN

Sir Robert Should • Head 
National Government add 

Election Be Avoided.

Teachers Wanted TORONTOFlorida Properties for Sale.
Wanted, at Riverdale Collegiate Insti
tute, an assistant teacher in English, 
who muet be a specialist. Whoever 1» 
appointed will be required to take the 
senior English while the head of the 
English deportment is overseas, and 
then to take the work of assistant In 

leant» will state what 
they are prepared to 

teach. Salary, $1400 to $1400, accord
ing to experience, with an annual in- 

8100, to a maximum of *2200.
.....----- „os, with testimonials, will be
received until Aug. 14th by W. C. Wil. 
klnson, Secretary-Treasurer.

FLORIDA FARMS and Investment». W, 
R. Bird, Temple Bunding, Toronto.

i
Perms Wanted iSpecial to The Toronto World.

Guelph, Aug. 6.—Hugh Guthrie. 
K.C., M.P., tor South WeUington, ap
peared for the first time since tie 
break with Sir Wilfrid Laurier on 
the conscription bill, before a gather
ing of his constituent» at Fergus last 
evening and received an, oration. The 
meeting was under the auspices of 
the women's patriotic league of Fer
gus and was held in the open atr at 
the tali- grounds. It wae the largest 
non-partisan meeting ever held in 
Fergus, and wae attended by men and 
women of all shades of politics.

Lieut.-Col. J. J. Craig, ex-M-L.A., 
a lifelong Conservative, occupied the 
chair and associated with him on 
platform were men of prominence 
both parties as well as many of the 
members of the Guelph branch of the 
great war veterans’ association.

Rev. Capt. A. C. Mackintosh, of St. 
James' Church, Guelph, who served 
over a year as a chaplain at the front, 
was the first speaker. He presented 
a resolution passed at a meeting of 
the great war veterans’ association 
calling upon the government not only 
to pass the conscription bill, but also 
to conscript wealth and put the sol
diers on equal footing with munition 

regarde their pay. This 
resolution wae presented to Mr. Guth-

PÂRMS WANTED—If you wish fa'setl ,
M, fo™ qpickcr«i?its‘1 ifet" witi/'w/ Synopsis of CenedJin North*
- B.rd, Tempi. Bulling. Toronto. Lllld HOgtiStlOn*

English. Appl 
other subjects

Houses For ScJe____________________ ____ The sole head of a family, or any male
. avallabïem^5omlnlon

ssOTjs « yn.%» svf-ssjr css
ssj^v’ts'lssotæï arsj&rt «
Srera&gfcsrïcsjss •mssl'M:' sreruns
tracks run through the town just north three years. A homesteader may live 
Of property: Ideal home for some one. I within nine miles of his homestead on a 
A^U£i5?B*r’ Urs. (Dr.) Bogart, Box farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con-

-116, Whitby._________ _________ _ I dit ions. A habitable house Is required
NÇVY,.7ORONTO—60 *Wt. ready for except where residence Is performed in 

building, cheap. Phone College 6972. Itbe vicinity.

4

Articles For Saie
ALVER'S Pile Ointment will relieve your 

suffering from plies. Sent to you on 
receipt of fifty cents. Write O. F. 
Alvar, 601 Sherbourne strsaL Toronto.

■
cer-

Artides Waited
Ô. H. MARSHALL A Co' pay highest 

cash prices for contents of bouses. 
Phone College 8609. Broadway Hall, 
460 Rpadtna Ave.

Building Material Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
COMFORTABLE. Private—Hotel—rr-i- 11004 standing may pre-empt a quarter- 

wood, 296 Jarvis street; central; heat- w?00°per acre***1* hl* k0*1**1**4- Price.
De’ P *’ butte».—Six months' residence In each

of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also 60 acres extra cultivation. 

DR—-■ ■ ■»»■—- — . ——— I Pre-emption patent may be obtained asD^*LLtSTT’ h8W6lallst—Private Dis- soon ae a homestead patent, on certain ***•*- ,,pay when cured. Consultation conditions.~Tte‘__81 Queen street east._____ ed I a settler who hss exhausted his
DR, DEAN, apeelattrt.Disease of men, homestoad right may take a purchased 

piles and fistula, 28 Garrard east, ed homestead In certain districts. Price 
tt. REEVE—Genlto-urlnary, blood and ^l5®.Perskin diseases. Experience enables me Duties.-—Must reside six months in 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton eaV> ot ,thr®e .’wars, cultivate 60 acres street. | and erect a bouse worth 8300.
•«. /V . .------- ---- ;-------- , W. W. CORY,
motor L8TI ana Accmonei f Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

BRBAKEY SELLS THEM—ReÏÏâblTûsed N.B,—Unauthorised publication of thiscars and trucks, all types. Sale Mat- I advertisement will not be paid for.—1141. 
ket, 46 Carlton street 1

ilPARE PARTS—We are the original

bUfietb"'rfM" 'tî«J(ïnïï>d "JkpMRaST
ball bearings, all sizes; crank case» I » ... . . - ™ L■5kS2!^,toS&t£? Art,,lery Horses Wanted

\ 3ÈÇ e&fipSSS: ^tohettoi!«: ÏSSV££ ïlfÏÏô
Part fuppiy, 816 Dundee street, June * I pounds, and stand 16.1 bands, 
tlon 3384. I COLORS i

two OLD TIRES make me hv I Anr «««Pt light srey, wnite or light buck-
method. Toronto Tire Stitching Co I fhvr*î* mu*t b* sound, of food^ vo • I conformation, free from blemishes sod

uim mi IV, ...._J--------c--------------------- . I broken to harneoo or eaddJe.we. ••■■•nd exchange all <inde I inspection points uauto tires. We specialize on repairing I Committee!
and rebuilding old tires, #c per lb. for | Toronto, Bums’ Repository, every Monday, 
scrap. Exchange and Tire Sales, Dept. I baton stock Yards, every Tueodsr.W„ 1436 Yongo street. BelrmmtisH.^ McOregor's, Hsydm «7 evSTvP^inewie,.

. London, July 2«th, sod alternate Thar»-

SïM*1 | irr.
8t. Mary's, July 27th, and alternate Fri-oSSk Jtt t$.HH.^Tg3srSSSt 

6Fet^rHTr«^n7QEs«°,7OP.,tby ï* I P’ SÂo;V j. tï-Treatment. 678 Jsrvls street, Bailey, seileunt Deputy MlnliKer ot Xgrl- 
North 4286. culture; H. 8. Arkoll, Acting Llv# Stock

Commleeioner, Ottawa: Lt.-Coi. O. A Cer- 
i-uthera Montreal; H. M. Rob! noon. «S3 
Broadview Ave., Toronto, Secretary.

Cl ME—Lump and hydratod for plaster- 
ere' and masons' work. Our "Beaver 
Brand” White Hydrata la the beat fin
ishing lime manufactured In Canada 
and equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders' supplies. Tbe Contractors’ 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Home 
street. Telephone Junct. 4006, and
JuncL «147.________________________

SECOND-HAND brick, lumber, doers, 
sash, and all materials from houses, 449 
Wellington street ana Spadina and 
Orange avenue». Also a complete 
stock at our yard, Dominion Salvage 
and Wrecking Co., Ltd., 20 St. Law
rence street. M. 6706.

Rooms and Board
/

m
Medical

workers ae

rie. o.
Tribute te Women.

Mr. Guthrie received a splendid re
ception, and waa frequently Interrupt
ed wilt* prolonged applause. He start
ed out by giving hie praise to the 
women of Canada for the part they 
had played in the great war. Thelrg 
was a whole-souled devotion, with no 
hope of any reward.

“Have th« men done as much?” 
asked Mr. Guthrie. “I believe that tbe 
women of Canada have certainly done 
more than the men of Canada." He

THE RESERVE POWER OF 
YOUR CADILLAC 8Bicycles and Motorcycles

ALL KINDS OF MOTORCYCLE PARTS 
and repairs. Write H. M. Kipp Co.,
«47 Yonge street.__________________

BICYCLES WANTED for cash. .McLeod, 
181 King west 

HARLEY D

ESC
Oft

i&T TAS probably prevented' ag many mishaps as 
Xx your brake#.
Good lubrication is a vital factor in quick 
acceleration.

kAVIDSON, the Master M 
cycle. Alao good second-hand maci 
Andrews, 861 Yonge. t

declared that today, with the war 
three years old, this was the country 
which was lacking in man-power. He 
believed with Mr. Rowell that there 
were «till 200,000 men in Canada who 
conld go and should go to the front 
Canada had onjy sent 6% per cent, 
of her men, while Great Britain had 
■ent 17 per cent, Fiance 13 per cent, 
Australia and New Zealand 10 per 
cent

felarineCleaning. ->fWindows cleaned, floors waxed and' 
polished. City and Suburban Window 
Cleaning Co., 42# Pari lament street. \

MAKES A GOOD CAR BETTER
Polarine is a good lubricant—the right lubricant for the 
modern multi-cylinder high speed motor.
It is supplied in two grades, Polarine and Polarine Heavy; 
also Potirine Greases and Transmission Lubricant^.

bar Pelerine and PRBUIBK GASOLINE 
jtoe see tba Premier Red BaU" sign.

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY

Contractors
i, D. YÔUNO A SON, Carpenters, Build- 

ere, General Contractors, Repairs, 836 
College.

13’ Church.
arranged by tbe Liberals Make Trouble,

Mr. Guthrie declared that there 
were other needs for men beside* at 
the front, auch as men for the man
ufacture of. munition* and the pro
duction of food. He made reference 
to the MHltia Art, which, he said, 
wae far more drastic than the pres
ent military service act, and could 
be put into force at any time by 
Sir Robert Borden, ft waa a Liberal 
act, end ,yet the Liberals were caus
ing the trouble now. He believed 
the «elective draft system by fair 
the beet, as H would get the beet 
men from the places where they were 
needed meet. He told hie hearers 
that agricultural workers would not 
be conscripted for military 
poses, a* all were needed

Dancing
* YeaB. T, SMITH, 4 Pslrvlew Boulevard, 

private academy, Riverdale Masonic 
Temple. Telephone Gereard 3687.

1

alternate Frl-
Disinfectanb BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES

ROSEA LENE Odorless Disinfectant— 
rails all odors. No odors. No flies. 
Ideal for sou 
WeUington West.

Massage
r summer home. 146

Craig said he, hoped and fait assured 
that there would be no opposition to 
Mr. Guthrie in South Wellington at 
-the coming election, as the whole 
country wae proud of him and the 
««and he had taken.

Resolutions were then passed urging 
tbe finance minister to equalize the 

one b,urden «* taxation by the conscrip
tion of wealth; regretting the necessity 
of an election at this time, and 
pressing the opinion that no party gov
ernment ,can deal satisfactorily with 
the present crisis; commending Mr. 
Guthrie for the stand he has taken and 
endorsing compulsory military service 
as the only means of sending needed 
assistance to, Canadians now at the 
front.

OLDEST JAILER IN
CANADA PASSES OUT

Charles H. Corbett, Kingston, Suc
ceeded Father and Served 

Over Half Century.

•^•elal to The Toronto Wend.
*^lgSl0n'„^1,r- 6.—In the sudden 

«Mion Saturday, of Chhriea H. 
Corbett; governor of the fliity and 
cf“n*y tor fifty-two years, the 
oldert jailer in point of service in. 
Ouwda ha* passed away. He waa 
seventy-one years of age, and was 
recognized aa tbe best jailer in Can- 

4^,® government report* showing 
the jail here to be the best kept in 

He we* a eon of Rtch- 
ar Corbett, Napanee, jailer for thir
teen Fears, and who died in 1866. 
The wn was appointed jailer on his 
death. He was a very prominent 
Maloti, yachtman» and ourler, and 
aw a writer of some distinction, hav- 
inc written many articles for maga
zines during We life. His wife died 
nine months ago. He was one of the 
most prominent men of the city and 
county. In all hie long term of eer- 
vice he never had e prisoner escape. 
He was a strict disciplinarian, but at 
the some time had a heart for the 
aged and' the young unfortunates who 
can* under hie care.

THREE MILLION MEN 
IN FRENCH ARMY

Marriage LicensesbR. Knight, Exodontla Specialist, prac- 
" tie# limited to painless tooth extrac

tion. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson’s.

LICENSES AND WEDDING™ rings at
Yonge° street1”11, UPt<,Wn >",eler’ 77« 

•ROCTOR’S wedding rings and ib 
censes. Open evenings, 262 Yonge. onElectric Fixtures

ELBtitfelC Fixtures of"latest designs at 
moderate prices. Art Electric, 307 
Yonge.

farms. He declared there were 
enough young men serving loe cream 
eodaa in Toronto alone to form ___ 
regiment, and three regiments could 

formed from men between tciwg
„?0ll.cltor„ 1or I - Tenders, marked "Tenner# tor When the conscription^^blfl "went

Canadian and foreign patents# Suite I 8<;Bvol or ureon House*," addressed to tbe thru they would gwt tbo*» *.«<___No. 604, Confederation Life Bldg., underelmed, will be received «I this lie- 7 «»eee fellows.
Toronto. Books on patents free. I partment until August 16th, «or the erec- ^ Quebec « Shame.

tton of Che Consotldsted School *t -Hudson, ' l*1 1 it tin* there wae somethin*
Northern Ontario, and tor the erection of doing?" asked Mr. Guthrie. In Wel- 
a New Power House end Foundation» for liTlgfion County with a total 
green house, »t the Experimental Fruit ttori of Mnnn i ^°I>Ula'

FETHER8TONHAUQH 4L CO------| M+tion, Jordan Harbour. Plan* and Bpeci- .v”!. OI , 0 ?llfn' 4,600 had gX3n<
office, Royal Bank Building ■Toronto1 School can be seen at tbe to the front, while Quebec Province
Investors safeguarded. Plain.' practical Usk'eerd. “the”'ÎÜÜ0 a?d a <W»rter millions,

' and* rou'rt»’raCtle< P*tmt 0ffiCe, f»undsîtonjX ïreenh^^^et th.”om« ^ r?2l^7’000; » * <U*'
and courts. I ^ tbe Director, Mr. E. F. Palmer, Jordan 8Tace to Canada, and he woe asham-

Harbour, and aileo at thle Department. Each ed of Thoee who had gone from 
tender muet tie accompanied by an accept- Quebec had covered themeelves withed bank cheque payable to the Honorable 0-1—., k„* .w-___ IT .veB w1Tn

TAKE NOTICE—I will not be responsible I r- Macdlarmld, Mdnleter of Public Work. "rPf®?*8 «eemed to have
for any debts contracted by my wife aZld Highways, Ontario, for five per cent, of “P thelr minds they would not
Mrs, A B. Hulme (Arena Parrineton I the Mnount of the tender, and thi, amount 6». There were two pronosals onein my Mme Saddler A. W|M be forfeited It the person or pernone by Sir Wilfrid Laurier ??200584 Sixth BettaTtoLJl' «Klerlng decline lo enter Into a contract 'u ™ ^l1 be"
nrit CenMiM when cMled on 10 do or fel1 t0 comrtet# "*T ,h Mull) be secured un-1W« Division, C. F. A., In l the work contracted for; and the bonaflde the voluntary system, while the
arance. r signature# and addreneee of vwo sureties, or Other proposal wae to get tile men

the name of a guarantee company approved by compulsion Ha did rwo tLn ” by the Department, willing to provide a that Te«ri-ïi# w j™ 1101 bellev«
bofid for the due fulfilment o« the con-_"I,La,n®r’ “ "• became premier.

The ooula ret e single man to enlist 
voluntarily. One only had to look at 
Quebec for an example.

Faith In Borden.
,JL™1»utriie that the present adminlg- 
iratroti had made mistake*, but this 
was not the time to discus» them. They 
must be forgotten tor the present and 
all energies bent to win the war. Poli- 
tlcs must take a back seat and fighting 
and tinkering stopped and all hands 
Joined to win the war. Every effort 
must be mado to get men to the front 
and he believed that when the con
scription bill passed Quebec would 
fal1 ‘r «ne- ** the residents were a 
law-abiding people. He believed the 
l»y of the men in the trenches and
t£°*?.Torkln8r at home on munitions 
should be equalized In

Patents
(Continued from Pag» 1),^K?nUg^rafrteFU'c>CTi ex-TO CONTRACTORSFoot Specialists all mobilized forces at tbe battle of 1 

the Marne, to 1.18 per cent, during 
the last six month* of 1616; that 
France to bolding 674 kilometres of i 
the 739 kilometres on the wester* \ 
front, and that

AN EAST INDIAN corn specialist, and 
also a West Indian electrical masseur, 
194 Yonge street, care Thompson'» Driig 
Store..

Foot SPECIALIST—Radical Electricity 
—Tswet cures perspiration of feet, 
armpits; Tuer Lotion destroy» super
fluous hair; Goitre cure discovered by 
Mile. Ella Lambert, 2 College, North

713V

edtf

Patents and Legal her troops in
nZ tte 128 * German MÉ 

centrated on that line. As to ; 
£“!»- the oommieerioncr shows th$t %

,tünl,ee bave had an ample * 
supply of the famous 76’e from the 
first, and that iher 800 heavy enemll 
In ,1914 had increased Ho 6,b00 to June, 1917, giving one heavy „n <5 . 
every 26 metres, of the French fewt 1 
till» year. Including all French guns ! 
he say» there to a gun far «nn 1 eight metres In the sector of attack, 1 

Vest Shell Output I
To feed the 76’e the dally Cutout 1 of shells has risen from 18,000 in MU 1 

to a quarter of « million today end 
100,000 Projectiles for the hmvy gune 1 
we supplied each day In addHimT 
P?.1??? *h® *84* offensive» a total 
weight of projectiles averaging 1442 (ab0ttt ^ ton.)*

FOE STILL ADVANCES
UPON EASTERN FRONT

Germans Report No Further In
fantry Activity iq Flanders.

78.

Fuel
STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Urn- 

tied, 6* King Street Bast. Noel Mar- 
shall, president,____________________

faitoiial

Hotel*
Berlin, Aug. 6, via London.—There 

was no infantry activity on the Flan
ders front yesterday, army head
quarters announced today. The 
weather In the Aisne region and In the 
Champagne wae unfavorable for 
orations and only one action 
parted.

HOTEL TUSCO—Toronto’» Beet ffësP 
dence hotel; suiendldly equipped; 
central; moderate. 236 Jarvis street.

Rupture Appliance»Winchester hotel—winchester and 
Parliament; rooms, European, day or 
week.

CONSULT J. Y. EGAN, Specialist, 446 
Yonge, Toronto. tract, must accompany each tender. 

Department it not bound to accept the 
lowest or any tender. By order 

H. F. McNAUGHTEN,
Secretary. Public Work» Department. 

Department of Public Work*, Ontario 
Toronto, Aurutt 4th, 1917.

Newspaper» publishing thl* without au
thority will not be paid for It._________ 13

op-
. „„ was re-n early 100 prisoners bring 

taken In a raid on the French line» 
near Juvlncourt. The text follow*:
, "™e,tern ,ront: The artillery duel to Flanders was heavy only at 
pointe. No attack» took place.

"Army group of the German Crown 
Prince; The weather during the night 
wae bad and the fighting activity 
•light Near Juvlncourt shock troops, 
comprising lower Silesian and Voaen 
regiments, forced their way Into 
French positions and took nearly 100 
Prisoner*.

"Army group of Grand Duke Al- 
brecht: There to nothing to «port

'Eastern war theatre: On the 
northern portion of the front of Prince 
Leopold tbe firing wae revived at 
.eral points.

"Army group of Gen. Von Boehm- 
Near Brody and on the 

Zbrocz there were violent artIRery 
duels. In the direction of Chotin our 
troops are advancing thru the wooded 
region south of the Dniester. Bast of 
Czernowttz Germane and Austro-Hun
garian divisions have taken Raraueze 
and the western section of Bojau, on 
tbe Fruth.

"Front of Archduke Joseph; On the 
Rumanian border, southeast of Czerno- 
witz, there have been fighting opera
tions. In the Suchawa valley, after 
fighting, we pressed back tbe Russians 
from Rodautz into the plain. Watra. 
cn the Moldavia, has been taken. The 
Bystritza has been crossed to the east
ward between Lunga and Brestem.

"Rumanian attacks on Caelnului yes
terday were again without result.

"Army group of Field Marsha! Von 
Mackeneen. and Macedonia front: 
The positions are unchanged."

Typewriter»House Moving
American rebuilt UnderwoNd# rented 

or sold; lowest prices. Dominion Type
writer Co., 63 Victoria St.

HOUSE movi ng end'Raising "Bene. J. Nelson, 116 Jarvis street. HARVESTERS READ THIS!
The beet way to the harvest fields 

of Western Canada to by the Cana
dian Northern Railway. Special 
through traîne will be operated from 
Toronto to Winnipeg Aug. 21, 28 and 
$0 Tbe equipment will consist of 
efcrtric-hghted colonist core and 
lunch counter cars specially designed 
to cater to the need# of large bodies 
of men at moderate rates. West of 
Winnipeg the demand for labor Is 
great along the lines of the Canadian 
Northern Railway and the wages are 
correspondingly high. All particular» 
from City Ticket Office. 62 King St 
east or Ticket Office, Union Station, 
Toronto.

_ „ , - pm burl-
22° h^lü •L- «S2£S ÂÏ2S.

♦ »i-eTJ?nen?laJ *1* die tat** 
82.647,-K tto Zr ( H~rty <18-»00.000j)00) 

amce the war began. During thetrie* *b«îiV*d tI°m torotgy'coun- 
triwete bUUon francs and leaned

<X her allies tour

Legal Card. atome

Building, 86 Bay etrest Thempion Typecaster
MAN

WANTEDFOB SALE ■
Lost l

Lockwood road. Phone H. 2639.
With Equipment and 

Matrices

Apply to
World Composing Boom
For Further Particulars

Apply before 8 8.bl, World Msil- 
ing Dept, 40 Richinotid St West „ some way.

Dealing with the situation at Ot
tawa. Mr. Guthrie sold ho believed Sir 
Robert Borden was sincere in hie de
sire to form a national

- Loans
ftjg. 880°d~LOANE6~ên personal aendr 

McTamney, 129 Church. ^ al e®0”»-

sev-

and he belloved he was sincere when 
he ea-ld he did not de*tr# to continue 
as‘head of the government, but seem
ingly there was no man better fitted 
for the Job In Canada than Sir Robert 
Borden, if another could be suggested 
he would like to hear hto name. But 
ell claeses could be represented in a 
national government, and at the close 
of the war they could become Grits 
and Tories if they wanted to, but now 
was the time tor unity and action lir 
order to win the war.

Resolutions Passed.
At the conclusion of, Ms address. Col.

THREE WEEK-END DEATH*.
8rFrem vhu25LThree Mmsble Citterns 

From Various Causes in Short Time.
•peclal te The Toronto Wend.

Brantford, Aug. 4.—Death «truck _ 
n Brantford over the week-end. Cbm- 

£rttag work on cutting hto grass, W. B.
aeei*t*nt principal of Ontario

aSrv?£Zi%«Sg, hsn,fc*5«n8sJ!

KINGSTON MARKETS.
Live Birds

Phone Adrlai'le 2573,

LIEUT. VOVSEV KILLED, 
Canadian Aeeeefated Pro* Coble,
sïï£!' ‘■OSSSi
5S?T6d”r!5S~”” —

Kingston, August 6.—The following 
pricer prevailed on the market Sat
urday:

Butter, creamery, 46 cento: roll, 86 
__________ __ 1 to 40 cents; eggs, 40 to 45 cents;
INJURED AT KINGSTON barley, 82 bush.; bran, «36 ton: hay,

both baled and loose, «12 to $13 per 
ton; -wheat (local), '$1.80 to $2.26; 
oats (local), 80 cento; Manitoba, 90 
cents; beef, local hinds, 16 cents lb.; 
local fronts, 12 cento; hogs, Hre

Kinewtnn a„»„^ 7 T ,1 wei*ht- *15.50: dreesed, $22; chlck-ngston. August 6.—Looseness in en-, dressed, 30 cento; live, 25 cents;
observing traffic regulations was re- turkeys, 25 cents lb.; potatoes, 60 
Sponsible for a serious accident on ocnt8 Pk- 
Princess street, in 
mobile and

and-Greatest 
Htreet West.

SOLDIER CYCLIST ISLumber
LUMBÉR-tiusrter.cut Whlti~dîk ven.„, 

flooring, beaver board, pattern nitYOe<r,e Rethbone, UMtSà liïrtlgSu 
avenus. «wiooow

TWO LieUTENANTS WOUNDED.

2SSSS««ss-SS
KILLED IN BIPLANE PALL. 

Csnadlan Aeseclated Press Cable

FIVE ENGINE* SMASHED. 

Tor*n*o World.*i2^d^;yAfSiiJhr«2TR- ***en-
^ COWM Wr

Brantford Saturday morning The

' ?" ’*• ."f to *t Thomas. The tritin^ crews Jumped, sued ne one was hurt.

Pte. Thomas McIntyre and R. Bat- 
tams Figure in Serious Mix-Up.

Mineral Sulphur Baths
iULPHUR BATHS curs rheumatism 

when a cure I» possible. System in
vented, supervised and operated under
2671 U660BU?oVwe°.L phy<lc,ana North

which an
a. „ ""‘OTOrcycle figured, and® result Pte. Thomas McIntyre 

Platoon, 1» |„ OngwarU 
ada Hospital suffering from sever» 
wounds In his right leg, and R. Rat- 
tarns, nymager of Woolworth's etwe 
wae seriously injured about his body 
and ‘back. An automobile came out 
from behind a street car discharg
ing passenger*, and ran into Mc
Intyre on Ills motorcycle. The im
part threw the soldier to the 
meet and the motorcycle ran 
the sidewalk and struck Battant», 
who was standing on the walk.

auto-
UNION STOCK YARDS RECEIPTS.
Receipts of live stock at the Union 

Stock Lards for today's market are 155 
car, comprising 2150 cattle. 1250 calves. 
1500 hogs, and 606 sheep and lambs.

Motor Van Moving
MOTOlt VAN* FOR MOVING Is an Ideal 

way. We move your goods from one 
city to another without burlaping or 

. «rating your goods. All work guarsn- 
, teed. Get our estimates before you 

mort. Part load» a specialty. Write 
or wire. Hill tbe Hover, 21 Vine at, 
Hamilton.

ORGANIZE “A. R.” CLUB,
•pedal te The Toronto World.

Brantford, Aug. 6.—The rejected men 
of Brantford have completed thati- organ - 
ifation of an "A. V.." club and will v£rk 
with Torontc arei H.-rniito-i to federate 
all each cltibs thruout the Domini; r,. u 
la thought tiiat they will be able to do 
much to aid the men oversee*. The offl- cera are; President, Dr. C. A. Jarvto* 
vice-president, <3. F. Sterne; secretary. 
^M. Grant; treasurer, T. W. Henryjes- 
•cutive committee, T. W. Clerk, Shato- 
”ag: Handd Miller. K. O. Bingham, T, 
C. Bodley, Kerry Brtmner, J. ricjilsi

«Central Powers to Confer
On Danube Question Soon

DULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS.

EE -A1*' rear to dote, earnings total 
16*37'per2cent in<reaw of 4126.011.66, or

Copenhagen. Aug. 6.—A conference 
on the Danube question will be held 
wdlliln a few days at Budapest. Rep- 
reeentatives of Oormany,
Hungary, Bulgaria and T 
eartlclpate.

pave- 
<m to KnCLUVTlER HOSPITAL—Private reeme; 

good care. Mrs. Sanderson, Cexweil• venue.
1
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The

Toronto Sunday World
IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEW*. 
DEALERS AND NEWSBOY* AT

5c Per Copy
Heed*™ ay Dealers are advised that 
the price of The Sunday World 
NOT been Increased.
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ST 6 1917 THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCEING WHOLESALE FRUIT 

YEAR AND VEGETABLES
and cherries, |1 to $1.26 per 11-quert 
basket, end 60c to (So per six-quart»Y PROGRESS 

KIRKLAND LAKE
badWt.

NewPRICE OF SILVER
New York, Aug. 4 —Bar stiver. 

•OH cants.

tifulew potatoes were quite pton 
lined In prloe, selling at 26 
six-quart basket, and Me to^8K

25c to
tic perfl-ouart basket, and also at 

bushel; tomatoes sold at Me to 
six-quart basket, and also at 

._____ lb.; beans were a glut on the
Torrid Weather Causes Clos-1 Th» first CalUornla_grapes lor thU îV^^tSc^pe^slxîquartbaekett also 

-, ing of New York Ex- 23?
ing oi t'ecw s VS*. m&t which sold at 14.71 per four-basket them, at 20c to Me per six-quart bas-

The interim dividend o^lwottnd a change Ott Saturday. C*censdlan corn made Its first appear- Me’ per ^ÎTqSrt* basket? ratons varied

half per cent, payable Aug.-AtO-Share- ance Saturday, W. C. Oughtred of Clark- going at «c to Ic per bunch; also six
holders of record July. 29, *y the ■ — . sen shipping some to MeWilHam A bunches for 10c; 4 for 10c, snd 4 for 26c.™nvxixe» with a distribution I New York. Aug. 4.—(Financial Bvsrlst, which sold at $1.16 per n-quart Vegetable marrow brought to and 10c
ConufBi coimpaf®* M 1 - I nsviaw i Trading was st tho low* I basket ((our down), snd Jfts. Harris, each: carrots and beets sold at 2 bunches

s? «SSa* «JZ sr?us .&• JSvr tissurs? æ srvrsSoi?, &&»£ « feis?*
^jjpggWLB-f “Tr ”• •„nras,’wW“w“ ”•

Issued capital. One of the chief,factors sentimentally Raspberries. Barley—None offered.
The foMowinr la * summary of was the marvelous I showing of the Unit- Raspberries continued to bring good Buckwhsat—5<one offered.

dlWdeoddisbur cements uitolmd In- Oowrstfon for the prices, »«llln»>c|^rl^nc f»r **• H*r—Nons offered.

eluding that Of Aug. * next: **OUver* todustrials, notably the more Cherry shipments were not large Hay. new. per ton ...
Per Cent. Amount ~>nentcueaa war Issues, also moved for- I enough for the demand Saturday, so they Hay, No. l, per ton..

_______ 9 $ 360,900 improvement being prédicat- roklVeU at *1to 61.26 per 11-quan bas- Hay, NO. 2, ton...12 00
................. 11 440,000 id on the actual or prospective placing ket, and Me to 6M per six-quart bas- Straw, rye, per ton.... 16 00

360 000 of large orders by the home government ket for the sour variety; James Pen- Straw, loose, per ton.. » 60
340 000 Metals also participated in the rise, cop- riUy of Çlsrkson shipped In two hundred Straw, oat, bundled, per
-«u.uvu I------being in general demand at higher six-quart baskets to Jos. Bamford 4 too ...........X......................

Sons, which wereof choice quality and Dairy Produce. Retail— 
m an enlarged inquiry for all brought 60c per basket. Eggs, new, per do*...-M 46 to M M
Issues, rails were dull and There were only a very few sweet ones Bulk going st................... 6 46 6 M

l «20t)00 I without substantial change, probably In I offered, some goodones from Parker of Butter, fanners’ dairy.. 0 26 0 45

-“^bs?AJ?SSrJStiTSS «è-wSrt.*.«IJïV»::::::::t8 58

Peace rumors had their usual place ! basket, and 6c to 10c per box, one lot-of Butter, creamery, fresh-
In the weekfs developments, together exceptionally choice large ones bringing made. lb. squares...........|0 20 to M 40
with a steady outflow of gold, most Of 13%c per box. .... Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 3S 0 2*

of s mill . .. I ANOTHER VEIN CUT which was consigned to Japan. Such Black currants also mid well at $1.76 Butter, separate, dairy.. 0 ?.*ndlcalc has been form*."*” API VI MMt VEAU VV» I alteration as occurred In the foreign ex- to $2 per M-auart basket, an odd one Butter, dairy, lb...
a number of claims consisting of I AT THE AD AN AC cliaqge market was adverse to this bringing 62.26 and 61 per six-quart bas- pure Lard— > ...

acres and afterwards organized u I centra In the main, rates on neutral coun- net „ „ , Tlcrces.il».......................60 27 to»....
«tv known es the Kirkland Lake ---------- triee again rising quite generally. Gooseberries. 20-lb. pells, lb....................  0 27% ....

Limited, deeding their claims smith and Ames In their , ----------------—-------------- Gooseberry shipments were very light, Pound prints ................... 0 26% ....
, company for wfakh tbey received Ketiy. Sm th and amoe eVAI*ORATEO APPLE INDUSTRY. Lnd they were mostly small-tired fruit Shortenlng-
ta the company. All assessment I weekly circular eay._____-------------------------------------------------------------- I selling at 40c per six-quart basket, and Tierces, lb. .
•Squired by the government was "Adanac vein Is dt*l Proving up very e0||*tln Issued Describing Latest $1 per 11-quart basket; also at 10c per 20-lb. palls .
to them sad patents obtained. «ttiefactortty indeed and the miners tire NEmïïoyto In Important box. Pound prints
W - prospecting ??ent'K„,f2V I buying the stock. One of the miner» Experiment. P V Tomatoes. Bags, new-laid, per do*., o 42

two sitosJl ^ boilers, I «y g . that they out an- * P* _____ Tomato shipments were quite heavy, Cheese, old, per M>.............0 30
111 compressor and a small told «eeuwdav that with the «noir-nicklnr season close at and -they showed a decided easing ten- Cheese, new, lb...............*« 22
erected on on# of tbs claims |other very good lead yeetornay With the.apple plcklng seaso (Specially In the afternoon. There Cheese, new, twine, lb.., 0 23%
the McKsnr Lot, and a titsft I took* like another producing vein, hand, and^th* large quantities of pp e (cw gpjq at *1.75 per 11-quart Honey, eo-lb., per lb.............0 12
depth of 66 feet. Finance» "The Hargraves in drifting on an odd fj°wn** «J^ifiUveiSSI.tsd'annietodus-1 basket In the morning, but the after- Honey, comb, per dozen. 2 M^*Sitott..acSr vein ti-orn S, shaft have run Into * ‘lut I ranged from 61.2tto I1A0 per Honey. dozen 100

jncSmze the capiulizatlon from I lenee hlgh-*rade ore | h treXf!!55 ''IS^issusd hiv*th^depertment to”*»!* per li-qusrt basket for No. 2 Beef, hindquarters, cwt.61* 00 to *21 00
iTtotwo million share». The around 6000 ounce# over canneries, am. Iwuto by the detriment to^_p»)th ̂ g, quantities remaining Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 16 M 17 50
•«v was known as the Kirkland I vein With good milling values for of fOTlcultme, Mtaws. coW hs-rdh; be gr»»^-- ^ th£t ,tiu )ow*r prices may Beef, forequarter», cwt.. 13 60 14 60
kilning Company Limited, cap- I„ feet cf. the wall rock on either devised. It speaJU of to«,old-time meth I the beginning of the week. Beef, medium, cwt............. 13 80 10 00
3,000,000 shares (par value It w understAnd the operations od# when ay,»1c* were cut into sections , basltets „f choice Beef, common, cwt........... 10 no 12 00
SOMM shares In the treasury, «Me. Wtounoereusna fcv,and huM up to dryç^JJen, «Sllty brwgEt frdm 76c to »LM. Lambs, spring, lb

■masinlng shares belonging to the I since reopening their property illustrations end drawings, describs» m q y vegetable Marrow. Lambs, lb................
JSfsyndtcste. I shown substantial protU*. and that fun the progress that tasjbean made_in yegeUble marrow was a very slow Veal. No. 1......................... 11 60 20 00

"^ October, 1916, negotiation» were en- I hlgli price of silver thou the process, the whclesomeness^and nu «g^ 2fc w Me per n-quart basket. Mutton, cwt. ....................... 11 00 16 00
law* Into by Klrklaim Lake Gold Mining ^ Df tons of low-grade milling oro trlthre value of the evaporated apple, the gvvimam A Everlst had a car of Veal, common ........... » 50 12 00

toolMUi option on all of the share» I a» it Is already broken factoring on a ecale Of diWerjmt dlmen M p#t^rf s car of Red Williams Hogs, heavy, cwt^....... 17 00 1J 00
M KIrklsnd Lake Gold Minin* { dump.’’ sions. /Ths biflletln r*”’5r‘“vt^t/^nada apples of fancy quality, selling at 0* per Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer.
îiJïïîaowned by the syndicate and some -------- - dustry 1» only in its infancy to Canada, ' Live-Weight Prices—
nrtoi treasury shares. The property, I aiov CMCI TINf 4TO but Is of greet value and lmportance. and ^ ^ Co, had a car of cantaloupes. Spring chickens, lb.., .to 20 to *0 22
îUt etoTwerc turned over to the Bea- GRANBY SMELTING CU. _____  S*n to extensive devÆpment.,. IînÇvîi selling at IL40 per case for flat», ind Spring ducks, lb............. 0 15
vw^ mawgement, who immediately de- «tnif INCREASE CAPACITY the reeulto of many experitnent^an , S ^ndards; a car of Verdllll Boosters, lb. .......... 014
wateredths shaft for aiKexamlnatlon and WILL INLRtK» ^ * short. to plain and explkti language, ex ,,, t ,8 per «;»,«. Fowl, under 6 lb»., lb 0 16
found tout It had been sunk to a depth ---------- plains very fully the operations that are •e™"e’Bamfe£, A 8on, had » car of Fowl, 6 Ibi. and over, lb. 0 1»
ti M feet on a veto Trt,er*/rî* f°i? I The capacity of the smelter ot the necsssaiy to bring theevwrated^apP^L,^»^ breBd new potatoes, selling at Turkey», lb..........................0 1»

Ælyto »* eon. f)ranb( consolidated »«nlng,^toHlng W toJ^W^^sfamdard^ Thebul-[ 66-OTj^^ ^ ^ of call - ° S^toÎTchlcken.. lb

in aoticipation of RCtoal and Power Company at letln can be Had ir** of^arrl- fomia fnilU: Pears at 18.28 ta $3.78 I Spring duck», lb....
Uons which were commenced by the Bea I mJW 2500 tons ,a day, la to be increased, ‘ qbMcetions branch, departMRk of sg« pej- ^ snd plum8 at $3.26 to $175 per 1 Roosters, lb.................

C«mpanv about January 1,1*1*. ,t I f(T or 3600 tone dally, according to J.,“nur#, Ottawa. Æm nu. . I Fowl. •*>- .................» sLMMrttifS TwgpœïftâTOr\&“■«-* - *sp-»#:«b , ,,

1 ÿ3r^! coo-foot levels. . I from the property. A furnace, two FOR HARVEETmy m ceee. wholesale FrulW. I Fall wheat—$2.60 per bushel, nominal.
Fy ^WOTk on the Kirkland Lake liberty I ]ar_e converters and appurtenant itp ERN CANADA. Apples—California Gravensteln, $3.25 I Goose wheat—42.50 per bushel, nom-B|SS«»eBS SiggSssTSHSî I^S,EÆr^rv.. .

S?fttog '..................... v>.........«34.5 feet tlvltlee to the const six years ago. the western crop. Aww«wente ba^taioupes—$2.40 for flats. $6.76 for Hay-Timothy (new). *16 to $1* per
Kraz-cutting ........................ lii-i i!îî I -------— transporting to the west atanderfe ton; mixed and clover, (new). $11 to $14HS?®!!.::::::".::: ii!:5K adanac vein widens, S&KiraAS

QBE BEING BAGGED gAK.1WS A, SSE1 __ t _

to ManltODtu o enecial trains I ed blacks, $2.60 per case. I Prices delivered. Toronto:
berta will he run. and «Pec Currants—BU<C $150 to $2 par 11-I clty Hides—City butcher hldra. green
operated, making the trip _*n *DO‘" Iqaart basket; a f*w at $2.25 per IJ-quart I nat,22c; calfskin*, green, flat, 27c; veal
thirty-»bc hours, wtthout change gasket irad». SV'to »l.y F«r.,n«Bgart | klp< 22c; horeehldoe, city take-off. $8 to

I basket; 58c to 66c per sfx-duart-basket, |7. c(ty lambskin», shearlings and pelts,
tr*2îrt,Tû Trio West” 612 to Wtnnl- I snd Sc to 10c per box; a few choice at ^ to 00o; sheep. *L50 to *3.M.

•YÏOlng Trip west. Il2%c per box. „ . ___ Country Markets—Beef hides, flat, cur-
w. _ . _ ’... Grapes—California, 64.75 per four-bas- I ^ 20c to 21c; deacons or bob calf, *1.76
"Returning Trip East, *16 worn ket carrier. #A to *2.M each; horaeWdee, country take-

winnkoee Gooseberries—40c to 80c per tix-quart otf No, i( $f, to 67: No. 2 6a to 68; No. 1
"consult C. P. R agenU regarding basket. *1 to 61.25 per 11-quart basket; ihe?p,kins *2 to 62.M. Horsehair, farm-
transportation weet of Winnipeg. 10l*Sots—Verdillls, *8 50 to *S per box. erraHwv^cîty rendered, solids, to twrrals.

Going Deis#. Oranges—Late Valencias, *4 Ho *4-50 I 12c t0 Uc: country solid, to barreta. No
August 21 and August 30—All eta.- cage 1 j 12c to 16c: cakes. No. 1, 15c to 17c.

Unn. In Ontario woet of Bmlth’s Falls I Peaches—California, *1.50 to *2 per I ’ wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as tok,2,“1.^udK sru b 5S,‘s.;."&Hs,k: “■ w**“
*?■ B -ai;

tween Kingston and Renfrew Jett, in- cana<itan, 40c per six-quart basket, *1.25
elusive, and from stations on To- lper n-quart basket.
ronto-Sudbury direct line; from itor Fears-Cellfomla. *3.25 to *3.76 per
«one on «ault «te. M"« b^”L» “^.pberries—14c to 17c per box,
from station» on main lino Beaucase Tomatoes — Imported, outside-grown, 
to Franz, Inclusive; from stations «2 per bushel box; home-grown, hot- 
Bethany Jet. to Port NoNlcoll and I No. Vy

Bubketon-Bobcaygeon. _ jj0 26 to 61.60 per 11-quart bas-
Ausust 23 and A*Jfu*L *To™ito ktt: No. 2’s. *1 per 11-quart basket 

station» west and south of Toronto, watermelons—50c to 76c each, ft few
up to and Including Hamilton and at 
Windsor, Ont., on Owen Sound. WaVk- 
trton. Tees water. Wingham, Btora.
Lletowel, Goderich, St. Mary's, Port 
Burwell. and St. Thomas branches, 
and stations Toronto and north to 
Bolton, Inclusive.

Further particulars from 
R ticket \agent, or W-. B.
District Passenger Agent, Toronto,

K SIR JOHN AIRD, Gen’l. Mgr.
) H V. F. JONES, Afl't Genl ManagW

Capita Paid Up, 315,000,000 T ^Reserve Fund, . 313,500,OOP

;
$1 P» 

lie per 
market

« EDMUND WALKER.
CV.OL LLD.. D.CL Present

CON1AGASAnnual Report of Kirk* 
[Lake Mining Co. Shows

■ » - >

Real Mining Done. We must do many things, but everything 
that will help to win the war.

You can help by saving.
Interest is allowed on Savings Deposits of $1.00 and > 

upward» at any branch of the Bank.

■

iEsESS’sH/S
bout four miles from the Tlmlsks-SLggiirJgsftr'as'S?
« «iî’Sïïdi by theVveroment to 

end * branch line Into the oam«§.. As

, district lock place. .CUims were
“Mns'î^Bssa ’ixnsz
, However, only one comyiwto*

& » vasÆ-ire available and tbe n*xt properi^

SS&BfSft&nssris
le dhrldtud-payM class. This dl#
,‘,D^rtl5r totol
• i^CtUtbLrîStîarih7®r toe *r#c-

.$12 00 to $13 00 
. IS 00 16 00

13 00 
1» 00 
16 06

1» 06 17 60

HERON & COInto year.
1607 .......
1606 ............

C

»1600 Members Toronto Stock Kxchange6 TORONTO1010 . 4 COLBORNE STREET
WILL BUY

A. MACDONALD PNEFO. 
ABITIBI COMMON 
•TANOARO RELIANCE 
TRUSTS A GUARANTEE 
DOMINION PERMANENT 
IMPERIAL OIL 
STERLING BANK 
CHAPMAN BALL BEARING

1,440.000 “'a, 
1,640.000 IWw-

361611 WILL SELL
CANADIAN MORTGAGE 
BLACK LAKE ASBESTOS BONOS 
1 R06EDALE GOLF 
IMPERIAL OIL 
STERLING BANK 
OOMN. POWER A TRANS.
HOME BANK 
DOMINION PERMANENT 

Correspondence Invited

361*12 .
. 411*16

331614 0 40
. IS1916 ...

1*16 ......

$8,740.000Total ......................*1614

6 320 30

BOARD ROOM SERVICE
The quotation boards to our board room now Show instant quotations on.$0 22 to $.... 

^ <M3 THE NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE 
THE NEW YORK CURB EXCHANGE 
THE TORONTO STANDARD EXCHANGE

0 27
0 23

A df1
We will be pleased to have you make use ot our fsclHtlea

PRIVATE WIRES CCWNECT CXm IN
TORONTO—NEW TORK—PH1LADKI .PH1A

HAflULTOft—LONDON. *_at a

KEMERER, MATTHES 4CO.ft

108 BAY STREET
' Z I) 28 0 30

» 240 22

k

.$0 30 to $....
0 25
0 18
0 20ver . 0 20

4003 50

HAMILTOfi B. WILLS i
Member Standard Stock Exchange, 

Specialist In 807 LUM8DEN BUILDING

STOCKS 119018 J. WEST tco.Cobalt and
m Porcupine

Private Wire to New York Curb. 
Phene M. 3172

1604 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

Members Standard Stock Exchange
MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION L*FE BLDG. 

TORONTO

HIDES AND WOOL.Ti)U] ................................. .. 3072.0 feet

I .i^ot^iTS^ASss:^^ fK l5.S5h^'T(W?eet Squlckly as pos-1 bait Is undentoed to be standing the 
depth of loo teei a» u | test gf .ievdopment very well and hae

widened out to vpwards of 18 Inches. At 
the point where encountered the veto 
had a width of about four Inches, but as 
drifting continued this widened out to 
the former mentioned width, and the 
values are said to be very consistent. 
The ore being bagged show» consider
able native silver. The work of the 
Adanac slnca the commencement of the 
current year has ' done under con
tract.—Canadian ng Journal.

J. P. CANNON a CO.toft WM.A.LEE&S0N*No stoptog has been done on M«P«;

stSTiTÊ-aÇ^l”a*c« sTd ^.riativi^timSto

ore to tight under--srt£g%ggj-yra rfa w«e jt 

nÆ*3' SA'JSSS*

adStiPat^tny *tlme etaminimum cost.

STOCK BROKERS
Members Standard Stock Exchangs 

56 King Street W., Toronto 
Adelaide 3342-3343

ION MEN peg.
Real Estate snd GeneNfifInsurance 

Broker». /
All kinds of Imuranee written. 

Private end Trust Funds to Lean, 
te VICTORIA STREET.

Phenes Main SCI and Ferfc 667.

[CH ARMY P. BICKELL » 6c.
STANDARD BANK BLOG., TORONTO

GRMI-COnOI-STieKS'm Page 1). Dividend- Notice».
COBALT SHIPMENTS.i at the battle of 

per cent, during 
» of 1916; that 
574 kilometres of 

on the western 
her troops in 

or were facing 
nan divisions conr 
t line.
‘toner «hows that 
larve had an ample 
ou» 75’« from the 
tr 300 heavy guns 
’«ed to 6,000 lfi 
me heavy gun tor 

the tYench front 
g all French

BMW OF MONTREMCobalt ore shipments for week ended 
Aug. I :

McKinley Dar. S. M.....
Dominion Reduction Co
Kerr Lake M.....................
Le Rose Mine .................
Niplssing ...........................
Conlagas Mine .........
Mining Corp- ot Canada

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION \
Toronto Board of Trade 

Market Quotations
TORONTO RAILWAY COMPANYFounds.

. 86.8*9

. 88,000 

. 59,946 

. 114,269 
. 286,571 
. 182,041 
. 119,394

913,909

NgRS^hS%eSnSS^
HALF FEE CENT., upon the 
Capital Stock of tide Inetitu 
been declared for the eurent quarter,
PtSst ‘day1 of*sIptbi&br

met, to Shareholders of teeord of 
31»t July, 1917.

By order of the Board. 
FREDERICK WILLLLMB-TATLOR,

41/, p,c. STEELING BONDS>''
ALSO NOTICE OF BBDEMPTIONup

TORONTO RAILWAY COMPANYManitoba Wheat (Store, Fort William). 
No. 1 northern, *2.40, nominal.
No. 2 northern, *2.37%, nominal.

itdba Oats (Track, Bay Pert»).

v/t V*- CCEEENO* BONDSYORK BANK STATEMENT.As to NEW Notice Is hereby elves te tbs holders ri 
4% per cent. Sterling Bend» of the Toronto 
Railway Company that Bonds a» follow».

29 72* 1201 2988 2«ll 3151 «92* 4*26 8*76
9* 722 1224 2#»8 3*13 31** 4*21 «127 *97»
9* 728 146* 2101 2419 2241 «024 4*4# *401

lie 727 1471 2110 202* 22*2 40«* 4*41 *402
122 (22 1**1 21*1 2**1 >271 40(1 i*M (404
174 (10 1*71 21M 2701 2272 4071 4IM *41»
17* Ml 1*7* 22M 270* 2202 411*44* 842»
177 002 1802 2212 2706 *M« *1* 4M* *42*
17» *10 1*17 2212 27*0 1*11 401» «Ml *42» 
M* »M 1(21 2224 2710 *219 4SM 44M *42* 
22* til 1(22 2M0 271* 2*71 411* 4M» *4«3 
226 MO 1*2* 2**1 371* *37* 412* 4*M *47» 
2M *41 1824 2223 *7*1 MM «!** 4*4* Mj» 
241 *42 102* 2411 27(0 2412 4M* MM *118 24* *42 1*2* *42* 37*1 MM 4M» «7»^ *7U 
1(7 *41 16*7 2424 3744 *4*4 *\VL *141 *7*7, 
M2 Ml 188* 246* 2771 24*8 4M* «Ml *740 
4M *7* 17*4 2471 277* *411 4211 4M* *741 
412 1002 17*7 2470 2770 1027 4*2* 4M1 *742 
*77 10*2 17*2 242* 2722 2420 4271 4M6 *7*1 
«00 1007 17** 2*17 2103 MM 4410 4021 *70* 
010 107* 17*0 2*1* 2*09 264* ««MMM *77* 
«11 11*1 17*1 2*21 2*11 M«« 44*14*7» *902 
012 1141 17*2 26*1 222* 2647 444( 4*14 *M 
«12 11*2 17*2 2*7* 2904 i»i* 44*0 4»M ***» 
«14 1M* 17*7 2*77 2916 M62 444* 4M* M17 
«1* 11*4 2022 2*7» 2»3< «9 4M* «91» M20
(20 lilt 20*4 2*02 29*9 14/1 «4*4 *000 II 
0*4 1102 204* 2000 2022 1*42 4M* MS* (IS* 
TOO 1107 2040 2002 *060 2952 «4M M*4 *041 
71* 1172 2049 2000 *112 3970 4407 MM *042 
714 1170 206* 2*07 2137 3073 4400 MM *04* 
717 1177 2071 240» *142 2073 4J0* M70 1004 
71» 11*1 2076 2*10 *160 2993 4**0 (073 

Total, II* bonds.

Man
No. 2 C.W., 82%c 
American Corn . (Track, Toronto). 

No. 2 yellow—Nominal. _
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

. Outside).
No official quotations.

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights

VorV Aug. 4,-VThe actual con- 
^nto.CMfe wi£Sbæîs»ï, ss»3«Sto^^tSS^Hlon^Sns

» S-JStTirsi SC5bsf'jpnSdMMasa 612,751,000; reserve te *go» 
tStiTetate banks and trust compMlo», 
«SSS,r 1*26.000; net demand deposits,see «AA AAA. MS* tlmS deDOfiltllmepeese 5on,»v*,wv, s»»» ------

ixuu' rerorve 3168.736,380; ^ tocrease,
*11,844,310. Summary of stole banks and
trust companies, to grater New xorn,Stî? d'Æ-et^Æ;

'^lÆ’30,7’oo!tiuti; compile., cash 

la vaults, *60,421,700.

61. Wholesale Vegetables.
Beets—New, Canadian, 2*c to *0e per

U32S23£&«.'prime white. *».W per
busk el; hand picked, *10.50 per bushel;
Lima, 18c to lie per lb. ____ .

Beans—Canadian, wax and green. 16c 
basket.

MONEY RATES.

Glazebrook » Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows ; Buy. Sen. Counter,
N.r. fds... 3-32 pm. 6-82 pm. % to 
Mont Ids., per. P*r. Hto

^ciSutT.v. 47? «4L
-Rates to New Tmk—

%5» éïïlÜ'rSZVUr coni.

MoeEmI. 20th July, 1M7.
KiagSrCSfcagggg

(According to Freight» Outside),
per dose» | *^uiy27Acwdilng to Freights Outside).

Rye t(Acc<^d7ng”Vo Freight» Outside).
Manitoba Flour ^Toronto).

First pstenU, to juts bags. *1*-*?. 
Second patents, to jute bags, *12-40. 
Strong bakers', to Juts bags, *13. 
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

Winter, according to sample, *11.20, in 
nr. track, Toronto, . ..

Bran, per ton. *86.
Short*, per ton, *41.
Middlings, per ton, *44 to *45 
Good feed flour, per bag, *3.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
Extra, No; 2, per ton, 311.60 to 2. 
Mixed, per ton, »» to 310.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, *8.

WINNIPEG GRAIfl MARKET.

, . Fune.
k gun for ovary 
b sector of attack,
I Output.

I Uie dally output 
from 13,000 In 1*1# 
[million today, and 
Pr the heavy gime 
[day in addition, 
ffoneivea a total 
N averaging 1,442 
p ton») was hurl- 
Nl metre of the 
hulted and 12,000,-
[bras were expend- 
[ In addition to 
PPt equipped and 
Jah, Serbian, and 
irnlshed 800 heavy

-quart 
drug < 
to 20c

to 20c per 11 
Cabbage—A 
Carrots—16c
Cauliflower—*1 per case.
Celery—Kalamazoo, 40c

“cucumbers—Outside grown, 26c to 60c 
per 11-quart basket; a few extra choice, 
ilOc; hothouse, 75c to *1 per 11-quart
t><Lettuce—Leaf, a drug on the market; 
Canadian, Boston head, 60c to *1 per
“Mushrooms—Canadian, 76c per lb.

Onions—Dried, *1.26 per hamper. 
Green, 16c to *0c per dozen bundles.

Peas—Green, 35c and 40c per U-quart 
basket. _ . ..

Parsley—36c to 50c per 11-quart bae-

any C. J’. 
Howard. on the market. , 

per dozen bun cm es, | p|afl47*
479 were boarded. All sold at 31 S-lSc. Fire 

buyers present.I.Ont.
iig. 4.—At the meeting of the 
. *o Board today, 636 boxes 
I; 2(0 boxes sold at 21c; bal-

London 
London 
were b- 
ance r

AGRICULTURAL KNOWLEDGE.

Dominion Department Issues New 
Catalog of Farm» Publications 

Obtainable.

WATER WAS TOO COLD

FOR SWIMMING RACE

Teh Young Women Who Were to 
Swim Across the Bay, Post

poned the Trip.

f Mont Joli, Que.. Aug. 4.—At the meet
ing of the Mont Joli Dairy Board today, 
275 boxes of cheese were offered. All 
sold at 20%c to A. A Ayers Co., Mont, 
real. Sixty packages of butter sold at 
87%c to Gunn, Langlois * Co., Montreal. 
All offerings wqre wild.

An entirely new catalog is ready 
for circulation of the publications 
issued In the last few years by the 
Dominion Department ot Agriculture. 
There are 817 listed, of which 31 are 
devoted to the dairy, butter-making, 
cheese-making, 
testing, etc.; 64 to the cultivation of 
field crops, graine, grasses, vegetables, 
flax and tobacco; 87 to Insect and 
plant disease#; 61 to live stock and 
everything appertaining thereto; 19 
to apples end fruits generaUy; 24 to 
gardening, fault, flower and vege
table. home and school; 38 to poultry 
raising, keeping, housing, feeding and 
marketing. candling, preservation, 
production end shipping *9t*. and 42 
to miscellaneous subjects, seasonable 
hint», cold storage, toeee, honey pro
duction, soil fertility, maple sugar 
production, manures and fertilizers, 
farm machinery, forestry, and The 
War Book of 1916 and 1916, The Agri
cultural Gazette, The Agricultural 
Instruction Act. and eo on. The cat
alog will be sent without change on 
application being made to the publi
cations branch, department of agri
culture Ottawa.

at 20%c.

list,

b§S5®S!?ï£fêIcy water,1 according to Captain 
Chapman of the Efe-sevlng station, 
who did the testing, formed the chief 
reason for the non-appearance in the 
water of the ten young mermaids who 
were yeteerday going to swim across 
the bay from the Yonge street dock 
to Ward’s Island, a distance of one and 
three-quarters miles,. Mise M- Pickard 
of the Y.W.C A.. however, was down 
at the wharf with her crew of swim
mers at the eehediiledtime, but told 
a reporter for The World that the 
water was cold to a numbing degree. 
The race was therefore postponed for 
two weeks, and the crowd on the dock 
was disappointed. _______

cold-storage, cow
PROMINENT FINANCIER

IS LAID TO REST

Late James W. Curry Buried 
Saturday at Mount Pleasant 

Cemetery.

t tide, the tables 
expended 82.647,- 

■ly *16,000,000,000) 
in. During the 
°m foreign coutl
ines and loaned 
tlllee four blitton

Belleville, Aug. 4,-At the regular meet-
07wfhiS“ SET JSS&tt5R172OT

21 8-16c; balance at 21%e.

- Cowansville. Q., Aug. 4.—At the meet
ing of the Bas'ern Township» Dairymens 
Exchange, held today, 12 factories board
ed 7*0 package» of butter. All sold at 
2»%c.

ket.
NORTH TORONTO AND ST. LAW- 

RENCE MARKETS.
. ---------- ... Winnipeg, Aug. 4.—The week ended

Æf«artas?s V& iHS ^***a»rg,Aaj 

swws srs?- -“.s*/"! --S” v

New-laid eggs sc’ ccptionaHy w®Ji hohdey here. The future option for 
and were mostly d -J °ut at t8c and wbeat and flax, in which there was Uttle
50c per dozen; a vcry lew closing at 46c don, wae rather easier, but toadIng was ____ . Q A _ t », today's
^udTwu slightly firmer in prie». mrotln”^ the SL Hysrtnto. Dslri’
aJd iltim Tt *«fl ranged from 36c to 45c °^a“7™Y October flax from *3.16 to Board. 800 boxc. crf cheero eoU et 2°%c,
per lb., the bulk sold at 40c per lb. with j£22 and of December from *8.09 to too packages of butter sold at 37 %c.
more going at the 46c. than ft week ago. 26. The price of oato for future de- ----------

Soring chickens brought from 30c livery remained fairly steady during the 
40c per lb.; spring ducks <r2™ ,w° week, the fluctuation» being only frac-
20c ner lb ; fowl from 23o to 27c pft tt>., 1 t«onai October wheat ie four to five
while live hens eold at' 18c to Me pgr cenU War than It was fhls day a week
lb. according to quality. lAra ûucksof rood sise sold at $1 each. . I Cash wheat—No. 1 northern closed at

Bsspberriee were brought In falrt/1 tbe fixed maximum, *2.40, unchanged. 
heavSy?and soMmoetly at Bom* ot the lower grade» were f*wm «e

/an/ going at ISc, and jocne >t 20o per ^ to half a cent higher than yejte** 
black enrrante, 17c and 18c per box, ^ . prices. October whwt closed $2^5.

Cfotober oats closed 69%c, December 
closed 65%c. October flax closed *3.37,
November *8.33, December *3.30.

PRICE OF SUGAR.

Aise notice l« hereby given to the holders 
Of 4% per cent. Current» Bond* of the Tor
onto Railway Company, that bonds as fol
low* viz:

« 1208 12*7 1*00 16M 240» 200* 3M* IIÎI
II 1317 1*70 1*10 *244 24*2 301» 2108 2037
70 12»* 1408 1(2» 2271 240* 2*16 3*1* 3*9*
M 1**7 1410 1*42 2217 2*05 2047 2128 28.27

1071 1*75 1443 1*41 2298 3**4 20*1 2601 M2*
114* 1*11 144* IMS 220* 2**1 2**» 3*4* *«;’
111» 1*14 1440 1M7 22S* 2*71 272* 21*4 M2»
ÏÎI7 1*24 14*4 1*«* 2*7* 2**1 2772 2M1
1190 1220 1420 1*09 2**2 2*91 277* 2924 

Total, 70 bonde.

Iend deaths.

Estimable Citizens 
it In Short Time.

The funeral took place Saturday 
afternoon of Jam®» W. Curry, from 
his late residence, 93 St. George 
street, to Mount ’ Pleasant Cemetery, 
where the service wae conducted by 
Rev. Dr. W. H. Hlncks of St. i’auVa 
Methodist Church, and Rev- Dr. tito- 
vell of Trinity Methodist Church. 
The late Mr. Curry was well known 
In real estate and brokerage circles 
of Toronto, where he had been 
carrying on business for the past 
thirty years. He was born in 1857 in 
the Township of Amaranth, in the 
County of Dufferin, on the farm of 
his father. William Curry, and com
ing to Toronto in 1887, he established 
tho real estate business which he con
trolled until the time of hie death, 
rrhtoh occurred at Ntagara-on-the- 
Lake on Thursday. Aug. 2. He was 
for many years an attendant at Trin
ity Methodist Church, and was a mem
ber of the financial board, and was 
known by hi# contributions to many 
private charities. He was interested 
in m.t,y manufacturing concerns, arid 
was director of several. He Is sur
vived by his widow. Minnie Martha 
Curry; one son, J. Boss of Toronto ; 
one daughter. Irene, at home; a 
brother, Robert- on the farm, and a 
•later, Mrs Dukes of Toronto.

World.
i>eath «truck hand 
i week-end. Oom- 
X hie grass, W. B- 
incipal of Ontario 
Flth which he had 
1 ' ears, went into 
wife he was tired, 
«tricken, dropping 
Wow and one son.

cf Hamilton. 
cnecr of 
ws. He 

Duckwortiiy, 84T. 
:!«ent ot florotlend.

MUNICIPAL ABATTOIR KILLING.j
GEN. GbRKO ARRESTED

IN PETROGRAD HOME
h*v« been drawn for redemption under the

Currency Bond» »t the chief "dlro of the 
Canadian Bank of Gommeree, Toronfo, 
tarie, on prcaentaUon
matured coupons attached, being JJ3aa! 
Nee. *1 to *«, both fotiutirs, 
sum thereof and accrued intereri. XM 
boude so drawn will cesm '• hsarfofoesst , 
on and after the list day cdAwruri, 1*17.

i. O. B**OE

Total number ot cattle dressed by

Total number of cattle dressed by
ToU number of email stuff dressed

Totti‘number ot email stuff dressed 
by city 

Total num 
tored .....

47

50* London, Aug. 4.—The arreetof Gen. 
Gurko, former commander of the Rue* 
Man armies on the southwestern front, 
says a Reuter despatch from Petro- 
grad, took place In the Russian, capi
tal. and, newspapers there eay, was 
brought about by political charges 
made against him.

A detachment of troops surrounded 
trly In the morning, 

of three hours, the

16*

116
bar of ’ iiré itoeît «laugh- J#

thin city, 
leave» St j

RUSSIAN EX-MINISTER

FACES GRAVE CHARGE

M. Khvostoff Arrested for 
Wrongfully Appropriating ^ 

Big Sum.

London, Aug. 6.—M. Khvostoff, for
merly minister of the Interior, «Bye 
a Reuter deepatch from Petrorrad, has 
been arms ted on a charge of appro
priating 1.260/000 rubles. It Is alleged 
he intended to use the money In 
“preparing” for the 1917 eteettens to 
the duma.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, Aug. 4.—Cettie-Re-
“vroJa^seetoto: 100. Slow, *6 to *16.60 

It^^RsctipU, 3400. Firm; heavy and 
mlx2L *l*r« to *16.60: yoikete, *14.36 to 
*15.60; «tags, *11 to *13.

Fbeep end lambs—Receipts, 200, 
live: limbs, *10 to *14.76; others un
changed.

The

Toronto Sunday World fecal wholesale quotation» on Canadian 
Toronto delivery, In ef-

hie residence 
After a eeaiv. 
general was found and taken to gen
eral staff headquarters.

refined euwr
St^Lawrence granulated ...100 lbs. **«4
SSSafSSSfii-:::::::::» »

Dominion crystal .....................J00 lbs. *8.34
No. 1 yellow, all refiner* . .100 [be- *7.94

No. 3 yellow ........................... .. we. »7,7«

R.” CLUB.
10th Jaly, 1*17.

World. Ig FOR bale by all news
dealers AND NEWSBOYS AT «Pif!"sSprswa-

^fombe-JUoeNJe.
fcyt steady: luubs, native, f9 36 to 11440.

Th* r^jectefJ n;sn 
ytlofed thedv o.*^an 

b nnd will \/crt(

Ac-
HOME6EEKER8' EXCURSIONS TO
' THE LAND OF WHEAT.

Homeeeekers' excursions to Western 
Canada at low fares via Canadian Pa
cific, each Tuesday until October 31, 
Inclusive. Particulars from any Cana
dian Pacific Ticket Agent, or W. B. 
Howard. District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto, Ont.

■g*P, (14Ü to5c Per Copy•<
ifi £».>rn:r*^ It CHICAGO LIVE STOCK,

Ohlceeo Aog. ÜZ-Cattle—BeeSpi*.
bwwee. *7A9 to *14j weeroro 

$8.16 to $11.40; stocke» awl toed-

*' 111 be . /. * ; tv do
veraeae. T9.o offl- 
I/r. C. A. Jarvis; 
fit erne; secretory. 
F. W. Her:-/; ear- 
W. Clark rbelr- 

’!■ O Tbngtiam, T, 
nor. J. F. Morphy)

CHF.E8E MARKETS.Readers end Dealers are sdvlMd that 
the price ef The Sunday World HAS 
NOT been Inereeeed. -Tstars s-Jts.^tbrtsi

*A

\
‘A

I

MONTREALTORONTO
«rtw jwb» si/oro “S •

ISBELL, PLANT &. CO.
FORMERLY MARK HARRIS A CO. 
Member* Standard Stock Exchange

BROKERS
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18*4, the year when Toronto wee t 

the tint CMy H»U and the proses* Oty Hell, ae landmark*

fat the laat 36.years hi HJuetrated by the 
Oempaay, Limited. See the left half of 

aid wooden etroeturo where the late Hebert Hlmp- 

bolldln* had already been 
teak erer the btutaese in UN. It will be

who «erred Toronto ta the ea- m —d. Then#

Ief ear din growth. 
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These all indicate a strong and steady growth which has added on an average, each year of the twenty, a volume of business'equal to that taken over in 1898. 
Just as the growth of the city must be an expression of the esteem in which it is held by the hundreds of thousands who live in it, so is the degree of confidence 

and liking of the public for'a mercantile concern represented by that firm’s expansion.
The city sale which we here announce is further evidence of capacity in merchandising, that we believe will commend itself to our customers and merit a con

tinuation of their generous support.

i

It B. SuUfran,. 
Mayor 1885. Thomas L.

Mayor 1915-76-)%

Here Are the Sale items for Tuesday, the Day After the Holiday. They Are All Mentioned Very 
Briefly, But We Assure You Every Item Given Space on This Page is Worth Trying to Get

Some of these Special Sale items for Tuesday are limited in quantity, and only by early shopping can you be sure of not being disap
pointed. We urge you to read the entire list, and to come and get your share of them.

For the Kiddies Women's Silk and Khaki Cool Half* Price Sale of Women's The Millinery
Sport Coats rand Middies >; \ Vests and Combinations

___D. Morrison,
Mayor 1686. H C. Hocken. 

Mayor 1912-13-14-.
<«

Children's Beach Dresses, made of fine 
navy blue balbrlggan knit cotton, 
over Jersey* with attached pleated skirts- 
Neck and sleeve* trimmed with white or 

Sizes 2 to 1 year*.

Teye Panama Hats, Beautifully bleached. 
Bach hat 1* perfect and the ehapee are new. 
M«ny popular mannlah style»; also roll side 
effects and flap shapes. No phone orders, 
no exchange and C.O.D. orders. Tuesday, 
each ................................. .................. ............. 59

Pull-

We Cannot Accept Phone or Mail Order» 
for The»»

We Cannot Accept Phone or Mall Ordert 
for Theee

They are manufacturers’ samples, made of fine cotton, lisle 
thread and silk and lisle and pure silk. The vests are low 
neck, no and short sleeves; some with fancy lace yokes and 
dainty ribbon beading, 
fine ribbed cotton, lisle, silk and fsle and 'pure silk; made 
low neck, no and short sleeves; all Klees in the lot, but not 
in eaçh style.

The Vests are regular 20c to $1.00. Half price 10e to 50c.
The Combinations are 00c to $0.00. Half price 26e to $250.

City Salecardinal, 
price Tuesday A 5

George Ournett.
Mayor 1831-1648-9-50 Infants’ Slips for day or night wear. Made 

of flno nainsook. Lace trim on neck and 
sleeves. 
i#r!ce Tuesday

Infants’ Barrowceats, made of softest 
white flannelette, with full width skirt, pret
tily silk shell stitched all around, and quilt- ! 
;d waist. City Bale price Tuesday ..;. A3

600 ultra-faahionabie garments, In heavy habutat silk, «pe
dal shantung, tub silks and gibardine materials; coming in 
plain white or black, plain shantung smocked, or with large 
satin collars and belts; natural tub silks, with khaki kool de
signs; some with big sashes; pure white silk, with various 
candy stripes, and larg ; white sashes; white gabardine, with 
large colored collars and pockets, and plain colored ramie and 
Jean, prettily smocked.

Don’t miss this sale If it is at all possible for you to at
tend. City Bale extra special at

George R. Geary.
Mayor 1910-12.

Untrimmed Shanes, a tremendous variety 
of Milan tagel. Porcupine braid, patent 
Milan, and many other popular braids, in 
all the season’s best shape*. The colors arc 
black, brown, navy, emerald, cardinal, grey, 
burnt and white .

Java Sport Hats, banded with cord rib
bons. in many of the best colors; also a 
clearing of the balance of short ends, of 
sport hat stock. City Bale special at ... 59

City BaleDeep hem on skirt.§§§ 53
The combinations are balbrlggan,

.29
m,

!

Boys’ Wash SuitsJohn Powell, 
kttifur 1888-39.1,0 .. 1.99 Men’s Shirts Joseph Oliver 

Mayor 1808-9
/

Entire Stock Half Price
Our Entire Stack of Boys’ Wash Suits 

•oiTcred at half price on Tuesday. All colors, 
■ill styles, all materials. Sizes 214 to S 
years. Regular price* $1.60, $2.00, 12.60, 
43.00, $1,60 and $6.#i0, To be cleared Tues
day at 76c, |156, $156, $150, $176 and $2.75. 
No telephone orders.

Better Corsets ReducedI White Sateen PetticoatsJÜ<53
Men's Negligee Shirts, In a large variety, 

of striped patterns'. In black, blue end heik> 
stripes; all made, cent style, with laundered 
cuffs, perfect fitting; sizes 14 t» 17. City 
Bale special at .1

I

u,s isxt ..
tom, daintily embroidered. Sizes S4 to 40. City Bale pricé 19 to 80 in the lot, but not In any one fctyle. Regular $4.60 to .69

150 $6.00. Tuesday 2.75 Men’s UnderwearGeorge Monro 
Mayor 1841. Women’s Wash DressesChildren’s Stockings Nightgowns and Chemisei

Bummer Underwear# shirts and drawers, 
of high-grade mercerized lisle, balbrlggan 
and spring needle knit. White or natural. 
Long sleeves and ankle length. Sizes 32 to 
44. City Bale special at

Men's Summer Combinations, same ma
terials as the shirts and drawers. Sizes 32 
to 46. Long or short sleeves, ankle or knee 
length. "Many less than half price at .. .98

Mayor 1906-1.

400 Women’s Wash Dresses, In the# season's beet styles; 
materials voiles, muslins and lincnes, In stripes, spots, figures; 
white and combinations, also all white; four groups of won
derful value, ae folio we:

Regular value S 4.96, reduced to .
Regular value S 7.96, reduced to .....
Regular value $ S.S0, reduced to .....
Regular value $11.50, reduced to ........

Children’s White Ribbed Lisle Thread 
Stockings, seconds yf the well-known "Prln- 
ceeW’ brand. Sizes 5 to 10. City Bale spe
cial, a pair

Children’s Fine Lees Gotten Half Seeks, 
having small lace design, plain close-fitting 
top; sky, jflnk, black and white; sizes 4 to 
8*4. City Bale price on Tuesday ,10

Women’s Cool Summer Nightgowns, made of excellent qua
lity fine cotton and nainsook, with round or square yokes of 
dainty Swiss embroidery and lace Insertion. City Sale epe-

■49
5v

clal 98

Envelope Chemise, in a number of dainty designs, with 
yokes of Swiss embroidered organdy and batiste, with flr.e 
lace Insertions .and edges of lace to finish the bottoms; have 
two-button flap and lace edge. Size» 34 to 42, 
special ............................................................... .

556Henry Sherwood,
Mayor 1842-43-44-

........ $.75
Leather Hand Bags Thomas UrquharC 

' Mayor 1903-4-6.Women’s Hosiery City Sale
Women’s Silk Dresses 159

186 Genuine Leather Hand Bags, long 
grain leather, nickel frame, ball clasp fast
ener, Dresden lining, containing purse and 
mirror. City Sale price

Strap Purse Bags, black only, centre 
pockets and framed purse. Wonderful value. 
City Bale price

Women’s Fine Plain White Gotten Hose; 
good weight; spliced heel, toe and sole; se
conds ef a 26c. quality; sizes 8’,4 to 10, City 
Bale price

Just 76 dresses in this lot, comprising taffetas, meeeallnee, 
combinations; nlnon or crepe sleeves and body; shades black, 
navy, brown, green, Copen and checks, 
much higher prices. An exceptional offer for the City Sale

Girls’ Wash Dresses
At Half Price Becauee Slightly Soiled

.79. t#16 All reduced from

Men’s Hosiery 956at .50
Wm. H. Boulton»

1846-46-41-1658. Girls’ Middy Dresses, made of strong quality Jean cloth, 
In regulation and coat style, with large, sailor collar, broaa 
belt, novelty pocket, pleated skirts and short sleeve*; all 
white and white with cad*. Sizes 6 to 14 years. City Sale 
at half price. $156 and $158.

Watch and ChamWomen’s Wash Skirts
1 IQ Two Extra Special Offer» 1 A Q 

for the City Sale * •"¥&

Ollv Howland.Men’s Silk Plated Socks, extra fine qua
lity, bright glossy thread, seamless Jlnleh; 
excellent for summer wear, black, white, 
grey and colors; seconds of a 60c quality 
Special, Tuesday, at .................................  -29

M
1*5#A strong, reliable and accurate time

keeper, 16 size watch, open face, stem wind 
and set. guaranteed for one year, 
plete with Dickens' vest chain, in open or 

1:loee curb patterns. ‘Watch and chain com
plete, City Bale price Tuesday

Spirited , 
toSei;

Com-

Rogers’ Plated Ware Including repps, piques, novelty fabrics or colored stripes, 
spots and figures; smart new goods, and up to the minute In 
style; well assorted in sizes. Every one a special value for 
this sale.

These Shoes on Sale
9 '

I 149j
Tuesday Half Price

Large Size Fruit or Berry Speene, choice 
of patterns. Tuesday, each .....................  55

Cold Meat Serving Forks, Tuesday,
each .........................................................,... .49

Cak* Forks and Salad Forks, several pat
terns to choose from. Tuesday .............. .49

Sugar Shells, patterns to match other 
pieces. Tuesday, each ............

Linens and StaplesDavid B. Read,
Mayor part of 1858. Women'» Queen Quality Oxford» $4.95

A smart street or dress plain toe, all patent colt Oxford, 
with blind eyelets; Goodyear welt soles; high leather Spanish 
heel. Sizes 214 to 7; widths B, C and D. Specially reduced 
for Tuesday to ...»............;...............»........................ ............. 4.95

M I : FIGHT
Women’s Taffeta Skirts PartTn preparation for Exhibition visitors, 

hotels and rooming houses should take ad
vantage of th Enemyrspecial values.Four shades, with over-check, in contrasting colors; made 

with full top, belt and two pockets. Very special for the City 
Bale at ................................................................. ........................... 3.95 Before$00 pieces of Fancy Linens, including 

French Cluny, Madeira, Japanese drawn 
work. Irish embroidered, Battenberg, etc. 
Shams, Scarfs, Lunch Cloths, etc. Many 
less than half price. No phono orders. Rush 
price Tuesday, each

1 Women'» Kid Pump», Another Special
This very dressy black kid Paris pump, with light McKay 

sewn solos, 6th Avenue long plain vamp, high leather Span
ish heel. Sizes 214 to 7. Tuesday special

Men'» "Victor Brand" Low Shoe» $4.45
All our Men's Low Shoes, including the “vistor Brand" 

lines, will be cleared Tuesday at $4.46. This includes tan 
calf, gunmetal and patent colt leathers; London, freak and 
English recede toe shapes; Neolln rubber fibre and leather 
Goodyear welt soles; military and flat leather and rubber 
heels; widths C, D and E. Sizes 6% to 10, City Sale price 456

Child'» White Pumpi at 99c
Child’s White Canvas Pumps, Mary Jane etyle, with ankle 

strap, wide-fitting toe style; neat eitk bow on vamp; light
weight sole; lew heels. Sizes 4 to ^ and » to 11. Tuesday #99

Growing Girls' Ankle Strap Pump»
Palrs OrewIng Olrie' Patent Celt and Black Oengela 

Kid Ankle Strap Pumps, College Girls' wide tee, with black 
silk bow, turn sole and low heel. Sizes 214 to f. Tuesday 2,19

mH M
........ 56

Women’s Tub Suits
Reduced to About Half Price

Smallwares ’> Rome, Ai 
attacks on,

250John O. Bowes. 
Mayor 1881-24-1861-3-3.

156I
If Bleached Sheets, size 72 x 90 inches, 

hem meg. City Bale special, a pair .... 2.19
HewHhed Pillow Cases, sizes 42 x S3 and 
x 83 inches. Tuesday, S pairs for .. 150
Whits or Grey Flannelette Blankets, size 

64 x <0 inches. Tuesday, a pair.......... 159
Damask Table Clothe, all pure linen, as

sorted designs, size 2 x 214 yards, Tuesday 
special

R A. Macdonald.
Mayor 1606. |fWm,

Wsm.
i i* i Coats’ Crochet Cotton, mercerized, white 

omy, all sizes. Regularly 16c ball. Tues
day, dozen

Hair Switches, all shades of brown, three 
xeparato stem*: 24 Inches long. Tuesday #98

Dross Shields, on-and-off styles; sizes 2 
and i. Tuesday

Belting, 2 inches wide, black and white.
Tuesday, a yard ........

Dome Fasteners, guaranteed rustproof, 
throe sizes, black an#l white. Regularly 7c 
dozen. Tuesday ........................................ . ,5

ed fighting 
ari Austrian 
tan advance 
negatived, a 
Port The te 

"Oh the 
eommttring 
our petrols 
various poln

$4.50 and $9.50I ill 156 44

1 100 suits to choose from, in gabardine, beach cloth or 
Palm Beach; tailored or novelty styles. These two special 
prices are lower than the cost of making and materials. City 
special for Tuesday $450 and $950.

| r.17 1
! 3.95Jovhua O. Beard. 

Mayor 1854■ -yffl........ 5 Napkins to matchjsloth,
-inches. Tuesday, a doflfen ...

Heavy Quality Bleached Huckabaek 
Toweling, 17 inches wide. Regularly 16c 
yard. Tuesday, a yard ..........................

size 22 x 22Misses’ Wash Suits1 I *w* anWarring KAnoedSfc
- ■ Mayor 18944. '

355wsm:'V! on Mount 
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